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tttligious ftliscrllnng.
The Oldest Christian Hymn.
In Peed., Lib. 111., of Ornent of Alex.'iiris, is 

given (in Greek) lire most ancient nymn ol the primi. 
tivc Church. It is there (one hundred and fitly years 
alter the apostles) asserted to be of roach earlier ori 
(tin. It may have hecu sunn by the “ beloved disciple " 
before he ascended to his reward. The following ver. 
skm will give some imperfect idea of its spirit

Shepherd ol tender of youth ! •
Guiding in love and truth,

Through devious way. ;
Christ our triumphant king !
We come thy name to ring,
And here our children bring,

To .bout thy praise.

Thou art our holy Lord I 
The all-subduing word,

Healer of itrife !
Thou didst thyself abase,
That from sin's deep disgrace 
Thou mightest save our race,

And give us lile !

Thou art wisdom's" high priest !
Thou hast prepared the least 

Of holy love ;
And in oar mortal pain,
None call on thee in vain.
Help thou dost not disdain,

Help from above.

Ever be thou our guide.
Our shepherd and our pride,

Our staff and song !
.feeus ! thou Christ of God '
By thy perennial word 
Lead us where thou hast trod.

Make our faith strong.

So now, and till we die,
Sound we thy praises high,

And joyful sing.
Infants and the glad throng,
Who to thy Church belong,
Unite to swell the song 

To Christ our king !

The Witness of the Spirit, &c.
A letter from Dr. Adam Clarke, to the 

liev. Mr. Hornby, Rector of Win wick.
Rf.v. and De a it Sir,—I am just returned 

to this place after an absence of more than 
seven weeks. Your letter came during that 
absence ; and to reply to it is the very first 
work Lkaye_eng*»ed-ùiMsinpê my return.

In addition 10 what^you found in my 
papers, permit me to say,—1 J should never 
have looked for the •'■Witness of the Spirit," 
bad I not found numerous scriptures which 
most positively asserted it, or held it out by 
necessary induction ; and had not I found 
that all the truly godly of every sect and 
party possessed the blessing,—a blessing 
which is the common birthright of all the 
sons and daughters of God. Wherever 1 
went among deeply religious people I found 
this blessing. All who had turned from 
unrighteousness to the living God, and 
sought redemption by laith in the blood ol 
the cross, exulted in this grace. It was never 
looked upon by them as a privilege which 
some peculiarly favoured souls were blessed 
with : it was known from scripture and ex
perience to Be the common lot of the people 
of God. It was not persons of a peculiar 
tempera them who possessed it : all the truly 
religious had ir, whether in their natural 
dispositions sanguine, melancholy or mixed. 
I met with it everywhere, and met with it 
among the most simple and illiterate, as well 
as among those who had every advantage 
which high cultivation and deep learning 
could bestow. Perhaps I might with the 
strictest truth say that, during the forty 
years 1 have hr en in the ministry, 1 have met 
with at least forty thousand who have had a 
clear and full conviction that “ God for 
Christ’s sake, bad forgiven them their sins ;
“ the Spirit himself bearing witness with 
their spirits that they were the sons and 
daughters of God.” The number need not 
surprise you, when you learn that every 
Methodist preacher converses closely, and 
examines thoroughly every member of hi* 
societies, concerning the work of God upon 
their souls, once every three months. This 
single point of their spiritual economy gives 
them advantages to know and discern the 
operations ol the Divine Spirit in the en
lightening, convincing, converting-justifying, 
sanctifying and building up of the souls of 
men, which no other system affords, and no 
other ministers in the same degree possess.

2 We never confound the knowledge ol 
salvation by the remission of sins, with final 

' perseverance. This doctrine has nothing to 
do with a future po-session : the truly be
lieving soul has now the witness in itself ; 
and his retaining it depends on his faithful
ness to the light and grace received. If he 
give way to any known sin, he loses this 
witness, and must come to God’as he came 
at first, in order to get the guilt of the trans
gression pardoned, and the light of God’s 
countenance restored. For the justification 
any soul receive* is not in reference to his 
future pardon of sin, since God declares his 
righteousness “ for the remission of sins that 
are past."’ And no man can retain his evi
dence of hi* acceptance with God longer 
than he hap that •• laith which worketh by 
love." The present is a state of probation : 
in such a state a man may rise, fall, or re

-cover. With this the doctrine of the “ Wit- 
I ness of the Spirit" lias nothing to do. When 

a man is justified, all "his past sins jtre for
given him ; hut this grace reaches not on to 
any sin that may he committed in any fol
lowing moment.

3" I rather think it is the privilege of 
every true believer to have all those des
troyed which you call “ infirmities of the 
flesh if by that word you mean any kind 
of transgression, any improper word, or any 
unholy temper ; for I have been long taught 
both by my Bible and by my prayer-book, 
to request “ Almighty God to cleanse the 
thoughts of my heart, by the inspiration of 
his Holy Spirit, that I might perfectly love 
him, and worthily magnify bis holy name, 
through Christ our Lord." To love God 
perfectly, is to love him with all the heart, 
soul, miod, and strength ; and to worthily 
magnify his name, is to begin, continue, and 
end every thing, work, purpose, and design 
to bis glory. This also is another blessing 
which 1 am taught to expert from God,—to 
be saved from all sin in this life ; fur the 
order of the great salvation is,—first, con
viction of sin second, contrition of sin ;— 
third, faith in the Lord Jesus Chrfat, as 
having been delivered far ot

ri-en for our justification ;—fourth, justifies- \ 
tioa, or pardon fur all past sin, through faith j 
in his blood, accompanied ordiuarily with 
the testimony of his Spirit in our heart?, | 
that our sins are forgiven us;—filth, sancti
fication, or holiness, which is progressive, as \ 
a growing up into Jesus Christ, our living ' 
Head, in all things ; and may he instante- i 
neous ; as God can, and often does empty 
the soul of all sin, “ in a moment in the 
twinkling of an eye;” end-then having sowed 
in the seeds of righteousness, they have a 
free and unmolested vegetation ;—sixth, per
severance in the state of sanctification,— 
believing, hoping, watching, working, in order 
to stand in this state of salvation ; receiving 
hourly a deeper impression of the seal of 
God; seventh, glorification is the result; 
for be who is faithful unto death, shall obtain 
lhe crown of life. Without conviction of 
sin, no contrition ; without contrition, no 
faith that justifies ; without faith, no justifi
cation, r,o sanctification ; without sanctifica
tion, no glorification.

4. There is one thing more which I need 
to notice. In referring to my own case, you 
say, “ that the degree ol sorrow must de
pend greatly upon the temperament of a 
man's own nature, as in my case it did not 
depend upon the degree of actual committed 
evil.” This a most important point, and 
deeply affects the whole system of salvation. 
Now, my dear sir, permit me to say, that 
deep and overwhelming sorrow does not 
depend merely on the degree of actual guilt, 
but rather on the discovery made by the 
heavenly light transpersed through the soul. 
Man is a fallen spirit ; his inward parts are 
very wickedness ; in his fall he has lost the 
image of God. Let God shine into such a 
heart ; let him visit every chamber in this 
house of imagery ; let him draw every thing 
to the light of his own holiness and justice, 
—and put the case that there had not been 
one act of transgression ; what would be his 
leeling* who thus saw, in the only light that 
could make it manifest, the deep depravity 
of the heart !

Sin becoming indescribably sinful, the 
commandment ascertaining its obliquity,and 
illustrating ail its vileness, he who sees his 
inward parts in God’s light, will not need 
superadded transgression to produce com
punction and penitence.

This wag my case. 1 saw myself in the 
sight of God a fallen spirit, lying in the 
wicked one, totally ruined by the fall, need
ing all the salvation which God, manifested 
in the flesh, purchased by bis agony and 
bloody sweat, hi* vicarious and all-atoning 
passion and death. It was from this inward 
discovery, not from any sense of accumu
lated actual transgression, that the distress 
arose which I pointed out in the papers you 
have read. O, may God save me from 
ever more falling under the power of this 
death 1

1 am, with much respect,
Yonr affectionate, humble servant,

Adam Ci.arke.

Now the sacred penmen doubtless felt as Churches not more than one in ten come 
we do. They had curiosity us well as we, regularly to the Hot y Communion, when in ] 
and as strong as we, tor they were flesh and our families not more than one in thirty are j 
blood a* we are. Had they, then, been left to in the habit of practising domestic worship ? ; 
themselves, they would have discoursed ^ Does the land need no cleansing when about | 
upon these very subjects which we have ! twenty millions per annum are spent in in- 
specified. They would have deemed such ! toxicating drinks, when a large portion of 
a epurse peculiarity fit and important. Had i the shops of the metropolis are open on the 
uninspired men written the Bible, know- j Lord’s day, when wife murders and child 
ing how glad they would themselves have | murders, bloody street encounters and gi- 
been to be informed of curious matters, and gantic embezzlements are darkening by the
aware that others were like themselves in 
this particular, and consequently that a book 
imparting knowledge on these topics would 
he eagerly sought, they would not have 
failed to make their book popular and at
tractive, by teaching concerning them. And 
why have they not so done ? Simply be
cause they were under the guidance of a 
Power above themselves ! They " wrote 
as they were moved to write, by the Holy 
Ghost,” wrote “ what the Spirit within 
them signified," and that only.

Hence the very s.leoce of Scripture is 
evidence of the inspiration of Scripture. 
Truly is it observed by Archbishop Whately, 
“ The Christian revelation stands distin
guished from all other religions, in its omis
sion of everything that serves merely to 
pamper vain curiosity. We have in the 
contrast thus presented, in the wisdom and 
dignified simplicity of the Scriptures, with 
the idle and arrogant pretensions of human 
fraud anfl folly, a plain proof that our Scrip- 
lues were not of man’s devising ; that no 
impostor would, and no enthusiast could, 
have written them."

Were the Bible a human production, it 
would be found attempting to clear up those 
mysteries which now perplex mortals, and 
essaying to open up avenues of light to those 
things into which mankind earnestly desire 
to look.

Says Trench, in his Hulsean Lectures, 
“ It is not only what Scripture says, but its 
very silence is instructive to us. It was re
marked by one «vise man of another, that 
more might he learned from his questions 
than from another man’s answers. With 
yet higher truth might it be said that the 
silence of Scripture is more instructive than 
the speech of other books.”

Not from neglect, but from wise design, 
are the utterances of Scripture confined 
within the present range. It is well that 
the “ Oracles of God ’’ are silent where 
men wonld have them speak ; for it shows 
that they are “ the Oracles of God,” and not 
of man—the Oracles of Him “ whose g ory 
is to conceal a thing," though thereby the 
pride of creatures is humbled, and thu curi
osity of creatures disappointed.— Congreya- 
tionalist

score the columns of e»erv daily journal ? 
Surely, now, if ever, :be command is ur
gent, “ Blow the trumpet in Zion, and sound 
an alarm in my holy mountain."

Finally, says the Bishop, “ The Ministers 
do not confine themselves to the exhibition 
of the divine love and mercy—their ad-1 
dresse» consist mainly of torrents of denun-1 

ciation against sin, powerlul appeal* to the 
guilty conscience ; and so far they are op
posed to the spirit of the Gospel." is it so ? 
Are God’s Ministers, when dealing with 
bodies of sinful men, mocker*, formalists, 
impure, only to proclaim his love ? Will 
the Bishop listen to the peroration of Ste- 
pnen's sermon before lhe Sanhedrim,—
“ Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in 
heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy 
Ghost : as your father* did so do ye.— 
Which of the prophets have not your fa
thers persecuted ? And they have slain 
them which showed them before the coming 
of the Just One, of whom ; e have been now 
the betrayers and murderers !" Does he 
remember the description given on one oc
casion of Paul’s preaching, “ As he reason
ed of righteousness, temperance, and judg
ment to come, Felix trembled ? W ill he 
permit us to remind him that the Gospel has 
a twofold message,—•* He that believeth 
and is baptised shall lie saved, and tie that 
lelie’-etk not shall he damned." That the 
agents of this movement do not pass over 
the former clause of this great commission 
no one disputes ; because they give its place 
to the latter, is it to lw accounted their 
fault.

Religious Intelligence.

Life Preaching.
A plain spoken old gentleman said the 

other day, “ 1 don’t think so badly of your 
society a* I used to do ; and I’ll tell you bow 
that has happened. There are .» good many 
people of your way of thinking in our neigh
borhood, and they are the right folks too. 
So I'm giving up my old prejudices."

Now this old gentleman's way of judging, 
is the common mode. People, in general, 
care very little for abstract principles ; but 
«vhen they see the fruits of a good faith, they 
are impressed with the idea that there is 
something in religion, and in that form of 
it which produces a holy, useful, happy life. 
We do not say that this is a reasonable way 
of looking at the subject, but it is a very 
natural, and, almost universal, popular 
method. If you doubt it, recall to mind 
some person ot ordinary talents, but saintly 
lile, and note the influence of that life for 
years after it has ended. Or, remark some 
unostentatious but energetic and benevolent 
Christian woman, who, disregarding the calls 
of the lashionable world, or the more selfi-h 
pursuits that might occupy her lime, spends 
her Me in the constant discharge of duties 
to her family, to the poor, the sick, and the 
ignorant. She exerts an influence more 
powerful than is possessed by many of twice 
her mental endowments. The most irresis
tible of nil calls to holiness is the example 
of a holy life.

All cannot preach from the pulpit; but 
there is a kind of preaching that is permit
ted to all men, and oftentimes this kind is 
the most effectual. Offices of kindness to 
the bodies and souls of those around us ; 
words of encouragement to the weak, of in
struction to the ignorant, of brotherly kind
ness to all ; hearty devotion to the services 
of religion in our families and our closets, as 
well as in the sanctuary ; in a word, earnest 
active, self-denying love to our lellow beings, 
springing from our love to God, this will 
form a most impressive sermon, a most con
vincing proof to the world around us, that 
we have been with Jesus. All Christians 
are railed on in this way to preach the gos
pel ; and wo to them if they neglect the call. 
— Christian Miscellany.

The Silence of Scripture.
There are many things not revealed to us 

in •• the oracles of God," which we are very 
desirous to know- We sometimes wonder 
whv the curtain hiding these things is drop
ped, when other matters, which wc account 
of far less interest to us, have so much light 
shed upon them. Had it devolved upon us 
to have made a volume lor the instruction 
ol mankind, and had all knowledge been 
committed lo us for this purpose, we should 
probably have made known the nature of 
the »m, and particulars of the fall of the 
apostate angel* ; have unfolded more minute 
descriptions of the invisible world ; the re
lations of the departed dead to the living ; 
many items touching the personal appear
ance, domestic habits, and childhood of 
Christ ; the manner in which He passed His 
time between His resurrection and ascension; 
a much more full statement relative to Mary 
His mother ; many forms of prayer instead 
of one form, and an exact form lor the ad
ministration of gospel ordinances instead of 
no form whatever. This we probably should 
have done, because that communications on 
these points would he especially welcome to 
the curiosity of men, is apparent from the 
fart, that this deficiency, apocryphal gospels, 
Mohammed, Swedenborg, Rothanista and 
Mormons have endeavored lo supply.

Dr. Hampden on Irish and Ite- 
thodistic Revivals.

(Frrtm the London Record )

Thu Bishop of Hereford has just favored 
his clergy with his triennial charge. He 
alludes in it to the revival of spiritual reli
gion, of which the present day has been 
the era. The deprecatory portion of the 
Bishop’s remarks relates to the “ movement 
in the North ol Ireland,” and to a “ similar 
exhibition of religious agitation in our own 
country and neighborhood.” Notwithstand
ing the testimony of persons of education 
and position, unlikely to be rendered suscep
tible by their imaginations being influenced, 
his Lordship “greatly distrusts the work^nd 
be is strengthened in this feeling by the re
collection of the scenes which took place 
during the agitation which was commenced 
and carried on by John Wesley. Many 
instances of insincerity were found among 
Wesley’s followers.” Again, he “ does not 
think that the promoters of the movement 
worked simply by appeals to the love of 
God in Christ, but rather to the terror o( 
the Lord. They sought rather to alarm the 
guilty conscience than to win the soul by 
showing it the love of God to man, and 
the result was not a real reform.”

The Bishop's objections, then, to the 
movement are threefold. It partakes of the 
nature of that religion* awakening which 
was headed liy John Wesley It is agitai- 
ory in its character. It* supporters pro
claim very fully the terror* ol Gods law 
Now with regard to the first. Because 
there were many instances of ’ftisinceriiy 
among Wesley's followers, does the Bishop 
believe the work was an enormous sham ? 
When whole districts were aroused to file, 
and a zeal kindled for God, the fruits ot 
which to this day, both in the Church of 
England and out of it, every eye can see, is 
the work to be repudiated because hypocrisy 
marked the character of some of its ad
herents ? Were there no instances of insin
cerity m apostolic times ? Did not Ana
nias, and Diotrephes, and Alexander, and 
hosts of others, creep in, to the grid of 
Christ's Apostles, and the discredit of their 
work? Was there ever a Work of grace 
and power which bad not its feigned as well 
as its faithful supporters and subjects ? 
But what then ? Just this, that tbe excep
tion proves the rule ; the existence ol the 
counterleit proclaims the reality. And 
now, when stagnant depths have been stir
red up—when gross sinners have been ar
rested, and lifeless professors quickened— 
when eternal realities have been brought 
home to men’s hearts and homes, so that a 
change the most entire has marked their 
whole demeanor,—are we to be told the 
work is a delusion, because the vile is 
mingled with the precious, because along
side of the wheat lares grow ? Let us ask 
the Bishop to apply his own rule to his 
pet symptom of spiritual life. Has be 
known no instance of insincerity among 
the devotees of cathedral worship,—no 
cases of lair worshippers, who bent rever
ently the knee, and bowed the head, and 
went through to admiration every propri
ety of the place and of tbe hour, who were 
the acknowledged leaders ol fashion in their 
respective centres,and examples of the most 
arrant worldlinese, and the most utter fri
volity ? Did he never hear of poorer mem
bers being drawn to frequent a daily service 
through a° desire to panic pate in doles of 
food and clothing, or to share in the com
munion alms ?

Farther. Tbe Bishop deprecates “agi- 
tation." Yet surely he will not dispute that 
in this nation and Church there is fallow

up—huge

The Religious Revival in Scot
land.

Ou Wednesday evening. Professor Mar
tin, the principal of Marisehal College, 
Alierdoen, addressed a meeting in the Brun
swick Chapel, Leeds, on ilie above interest
ing subject.

It had (he said) pleased God to shower 
down his holy Spirit in Aberdeen and in 
some other parts of Scotland. Aberdeen 
was a town of less than half the size nf 
Leeds, containing a population of about 80,- 
000, and it had not been a place distinguish- 
above others by the amount of living reli
gion in it He would now show them un
der what circumstances it was that the late 
great revival had taken place. In the first 
place, laymen had been stirred up lo extra
ordinary effort, and God had given them 
the Word lor both perishing sinners and 
slumbering saints. These dear friends and 
other distinguished and honoured servants 
of God went to Aberdeen, and God was 
pleased to accompany their words with his 
blessing. Twelve months ago there came 
to our land the tidings o! a wonderful re
vival in the United Siales This intelli
gence stirred up God’s fiving ones in Aber
deen. He remembt icd being present at a 
Prayer-meeting in tbe month ot March, 
1858, at which earnest prayers were put up 
for a revival of religion among them The 
result of these prayers was soon seen, for 
even the ordinary preaching of the Word 
was blessed beyond the previous knowledge 
of the Ministers of the respective churches. 
Two laymen in simple faith next began a 
daily united Prayer ineeting in a public 
hall. God made that meeting a source ol 
life and a blessing to the city. This united 
Prayer-meeting commenced about the month 
of August last, and it was especially benefi
cial in respect of the spiritual interests of 
the young.

He wouuld now speak of the way in 
which the Aberdeen revival first manifested 
itself. The public symptoms were not seen 
until the beginning of December, and they 
were then seen in this way :—A very 
noble servant of Christ, an Englishman, 
whom God had blessed very largely, who 
was a layman and a lawyer, and who had 
dedicated his life and substance to the dif
fusion of the Gospel, went on a visit to 
Aberdeen about that lime As he was a 
îiranger, he thought the pulpits of the vari
ous churches might be refused him if he 
asktd to be allowed to address the adult 
population, and so he asked instead that he 
■ti ;ht have an opportunity of saying a few 
WO ds to the children and young people of 
tt.e city. He was admitted into the various 
churches ; and one night, after speakingjo 
lhe children in one establishment, he invited 
all those who would like to speak to him 
to come into the vestry. In response to 
this appeal, he found such a number of 
young people that tbe vestry would not con
tain them, and these young people were all 
weeping and sobbing in the conviction of 
their sinfulness. The Holy Spirit had come 
down with mighty power ; and these poor 
little ones wished '0 know what they must 
do to he saved ? About thirty young per
sons that very night were enabled to lay 
hold of Christ, and go home rejoicing in 
Christ. The meetings then became also 
meetings for adults, and tbe ministers ol 
the various churches cheerfully gave up 
lLt-ir pulpits to this man whose words God 
had blessed so wonderfully. At first, this 
Christian layman invited inquirers to come 
to a private house to meet him, hot they at 
length came in such numbers that the house 
was too small to hold them, and he was 
compelled at last to invite them into the 
church itself. These meetings continued 
for about two-and-a-half months, being held 
on four and five evenings in each week, and 
sometimes in the mornings as well as the 
evenings, and still there were numeious in
quirers after salvation. At every meeting, 
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sometimes a hun
dred, and, on one occasion, one hundred and 
fifty persons, were under deep convictions, 
and anxiously and prayerfully seeking their 
way to heaven. It was impossible to ex
plain the effects produced by any ordinary 
explanation. Indeed, had be (the Profes
sor) demanded a demonstration of tbe exis
tence of the Holy Spirit, be could not 
have had a more complete demonstration 
than was afforded by these meetings. The 
addresses had no eloquence about them ; 
they only told what all previously knew, but

cided effect. The meetings b rminnttd be
cause the gentlemen who bad originated 
them were called to other spheres ol useful
ness, but the work was still going on as effi
ciently and quie.ly as it had done during 
that period

The quietness of the movement was also 
so extraordinary.. There were no physical 
convulsions, unless you would describe tears | 
by that term ; sinners wt.e suddenly strick
en dumb, were obliged to shed tears, and 
that was all. Tbe ordinary preaching of 
tbe Gospel was blessed to an unusual extent. 
The work also broke out in its effects in 
many of their schools. In one ragged- 
school the higher class of boy*—the most 
abandoned boys in the district—were found | 
one evening by their superintendent dissolv
ed in tears, crying for their sins, and anxious 
to know bow to be saved Prayer-meetings, 
originated and conducted by boys and young 
men, were extensively held throughout the 
city, at one time in a garret, at another in a 
school-room, and in other case*, when they 
were onable to procure any covered build
ing, in the public streets. Tbe fishermen, 
also, who resided in the very worst part of 
the city, were touched by the great work. 
Aberdeen was a city where you would pre
viously bear what would shock your ear as 
you passed tbe streets at night on your way 
home ; but last winter the case was mate
rially different. The word caught by tbe 
passing stranger here and there, was fre
quently the glorious word, “ Salvution.”— 
Throughout tbe whole city, amongst persons 
who never knew of or attended these revival 
meetings at all, divine things were making 
a deep impression to an extent that had 
never before been seen. . The theatre was 
closed a month earlier than usual, the man
ager in his parting address stating as the
re ason, that, in consequence ol the excite
ment on religions subjects which pre
vailed, he could not keep lhe place open 
any longer- He might now state w hat were 
the fruits of this great work. They were 
very wondcrtul. Whole families, father, 
mother, children ami servanis, bad been 
brought lo Christ. Young men engaged in 
commercial and educational pursuit*, young 
females, from the middle and upper classes, 
down to the factory hands and old people of 
both sexes, had all occasion to bless the 
great work of God in Aberdeen in lhe win
ter of last year.—Leeds Mercury

their business habits; they arc a,so free rain d wc are informed of this. The touch, tbo 
and social in their homes. I heir religious , sight, the hearing, and all tbe senses more 
state, as tar as wc saw, was euc- uraging to , or less seek to make known to us that the 
the Christian ; on Sabbaths attentive au.li- present is an age i t proer,-.-* \\ e meet 
enees sit under the sound ct the Gospel— to perform tbe business ot lite, and trout 
the young forming ,* large proportion ut the merchant, and iront un chimie, treat trades- 
members, itt our section ol the Church uni- man, and from fat hier. from every c.ass and 
versai at least. from every creed it drops into the ear.

In natural scenery Yarmouth cannot From newspapets, secular and religious, 
boast much. The country round teems tidings arc conveyed to the soul that pro- 
with rocks, which protrude Iron» the earth , press is written on religion and ou the soci- 
in every conceivable shajie. The emotions alines of life, on literature, mal on the art* 
of grandeur, beauty, t nil sublimity, are not j and science». '1 he pulpit and platlorm 
often aroused by these, or by anything else. t take up the «am-- tale so flattering to the 
One scene, however, we must except. Wc ' ptide of intellect, distinguishing man Irom 
started on a fine morning for our accustom- : other organizations. \\ e handle the beau- 
ed walk, our route led us through the town,1 tiful and glossy product* ol the loom, the 
and when this was passed and the country • smooth and even machinery driven by the 
gained, before us lay the ocean boating upon ! prwor of steam, and in use everywhere, ami 
the shore, with (hat low waiting sound the | lorthwith the same truth is made evident by
sea seems to adopt as its trouble role—its 
expression of the “ groaning" to which Si. 
Paul refers. White sails in the distance 
seeming neither in motion nor yet at rest 
give variety to the picture on the waterside 
The unmoved ground around contrasted 
strongly with the mobile waters, while the

the sense of touch It reaches us in every 
dress—now in the rough untrimmed garb 
ol the uneducated laborer, and now on Ih" 
polished periods of the Lvorefi child ol «du 
cation ; it fallcth upon the ear like the 
sound of bells at a distance from the lips 
ol woman, ns she speaks of improvements

sky presented a strong contrast to both land .1-m— i-tiv and otherwise ; and anon it grates

I (Dmcinl irtisccllmm* 
Good Advice.

BY A lTAINT OLD PORT.

Ye who would save your featurp* florid,
Lithe limbs, bright eyea, unwriukkd Ion head, 
From age’» devastation horrid,

Adopt lhe plan—
’Twill make in climates cold or torrid,

A hale old man.

Avoid in youth luxurious diet ;
Restrain tbe [fassions’ lawless ri-»i ; 
Devoted to domestic quiet,

Rn wisely gay ;
So shall ye, spite ot age’s fiat,

Resist decay.

Seek not in Mammon’s worship pleasure, 
But find your richest, dearest treasure, 
in I kooks, friends, music, polished leisure ; 

The mind, not sense,
Make the sole scale by which you measure 

Your opulence.

This is the solace, this is the science,
Lite’s purest, sweetest, best appliance, 
That disappoints not man’s reliance,

\V bate’er ins state ;
But challenges with calm defiance,

Fame, fortune, fate.

ground that needs breaking
blotches and sores that need lancings and . - ..___ , .. - , . j.
homing.? Can all be so well, when in our **7 were blessed with a very great and de

A Few Days out of Town.
No. L>.

We slay iu Yarmouth some time ; having 
thereby un opportunity to observe the peo
ple, the place, and the adjacent country. It 
is it stirring little town, situated on that ex
tremity of the peninsula of Nova Scotia 
which juts out into the great Atlantic. It 
is one of those pleasing combinations of 
town and country one delighted with “ ru
ral sights,’’ and food ol “ rural sounds,” and 
fund too of city privilege*, likes to see,— 
uniting all the advantages belonging to town 
life with those peculiar to country existence. 
It has one principal street, skirting along 
the harbor In this are the chief places ol 
business, the different Churches, and several 
fine dwelling bouses—all comparing favor
ably in style and finish wiih Halifax itself 
Shorter streets at right angles with the 
main one give accommodation to lamdies, 
and back of these lie green fields and well- 
wooded lands. The harbor is prettily set 
ofl by a few islands, when the tide is high ; 
but when the waters of the. Bay of Fuody 
make their exit they leave behind them 
widely extended mud fin*, covered in 
places with long cel grass—a sight not the 
most attractive that could le- imagined— 
and a winding stream of water as the indi
cation of the channel. The business done 
consists chiefly in the expert ol fish, country 
produce, and lumber—the latter not in large 
quantities. But as evidence- of wealth are 
seen on every hand, the siranget, knowing 
that other towns, as highly favored with re 
-pent to contiguity to the sea, and that have 
hack country from which to receive the- sta
ples of the tarm, do not present so thriving 
an aspect, naturally asks, Whence comes 
the prosperity everywhere apparent ? na
ture has denied it a good harbor, the soil is 
not fit for extended agricultural operations, 
no factories rear their tall chimneys and 
prepare for export their varied productions ? 
Whence, then, comes the comfort, the lux
ury, which reigns here ? and the shop
keeper pointed us as we asked the question 
to a list of shipping, built and owned in the 
place, as the spring whence all these bles
sings flow. Justly are tbe inhabitants proud 
of their fine fleet, comprising vessels of all 
sizes, and with a total tonnage of 23 or 24 
hundred tons. By means of it they have 
become the carrying agents for cities more 
highly favored by position, have benefitted 
others, and carved fur themselves honorable 
fortunes. Energy, and energy rightly ap
plied, have made this place in importance 
yielding only to the Metropolis, and an ex
ample for every town in Nova Scotia simi
larly situated. The people are, as might 
be ^expected, active and eoterpriaing in

and ocean, for over it light clouds, specimens 
of the veil earth spreads over God’s spark
ling canopy, and, in this particular case, 
arant couriers, of thick masses, elevating 
themselves above the horizon, moving as 
they detach themselves from the main body, 
with greater speed over the heavens, as 
though on some Important errand. The 
land picture was complete. The pomp of 
groves, all arrayed in their summer bright
ness ; the garniture of fields, with bending 
wheat and barley nearly ready for the hus 
band man, wiih distant hay-fields, and hay 
in all states of preparation, ju«t mown, rak
ed into furrows, or heaped into corks ; the 
moving forms of men and horses, the suc
cession of hills anil hollows, suggestive of 
Burns’ graphic line—

“ Hillock'» dropt lo nature’» cartfleae wante.”

All thet-e presented a most animated ap
pearance, constituting a scene tor the vyu to 
look upon and sparkle with joy ; lhe mind 
to feed upon ; and the heart to expand in 
gratitude, it has been said that every great 
sentence of a great writer should con lain a 
thought (or the intellect, a rit nli.iicni tor the 
hs-ari. and an image lor the Uucy ; and sure
ly, to him who read* nature aright, ita love
ly scenes are so many sentenced indited by 
Him who wrote the book of nature—fulfil
ling all the requirements ol critics—giving 
thought tor the inmd,sentiment fur lhe soul, 
and clothing tht* imagination with images 
replete with beauty.

We divide our lime while, in Yarmouth 
between our borne, our walks, ano two ot 
the “ healing art ”—one of these latter giv
ing special care to the body, the otb#-r direct
ing his attention to the soul. The fir»t ran- 
sack.-i boxen, draws out curiohity niter curi 
os icy, handles, and teaches us how to handle, 
eke Eton» of men and women. With him 
we are for the time being deep in Femurs, 
Tibias, Patelins, iiiusclcs, nervi s, tissue*, 
and a host of other names. The second, a 
not very distant relative of the editor of a 

certain religious newspaper published 
within the bounds of Nova Scotia, aware ot 
our anatomical proclivities, assumed one 
day a serio-comic air, and laying his hand 
on a ifuuk said, “ This is like the Rues at 
your friend the doctor's, in one respect, it is 
lull of skeletons.” And so it was, but ol— 
sermons. W ilh .ail iu attractions, however, 
we leave Yarmouth, and are on our way to 
I>igby—our means of transit being by 
coach. In order to be iu time for the 
steamer to St. John we start at midnight, 
with a beautiful clear sky, and a bright 
moon to 1-ght us on our way. Tin*so form 
a topic for conversation for awhile, hut na
ture was not to be cheated out of her duçs, 
and demanded sleep I for one doze off, 
but from the peculiar character of our rent
ing place 1 soon very vividly realize that 
14 dangers attend ns while we sleep as wh»*n 
we wake,”—now rousing up to find my head 
between my knees, now hitting my next 
companion a blow sufficiently hard to 
awaken both of us from a slate of compara 
live insensibility and set us blaring in won
der at each other, and now humping the 
si me unfortunate part of my corporeal trame 
against the eide or back of the coach, there
by making more stars to ap|*?ar in sight 
within the coach than could be seen in tbe 
sky above, and causing one to think that the 
astronomic statements in our school books 
atfout the fixed stars were all false, idle 
tales, and that those really had the power 
of leaving their abode *or an earthlark. 
Sleep thus eff'Ttuahy driven away, cuM at
tacks U3 Aliter again had the victory 
over mind, and we were r« ady, a * w«* rode 
along shivering in the cold, to dispute with 
ar.ylmdy who would bave had the hardihood 
to state his belief in the power of mind over 
matter—were no; we and our fellow-travel 
lers living, chattering witnesses that mind 
must yield up tbe palm sometimes. But 
we wont go into the depths ot the subject 
thus brought before us. Speculations of 
this kind are not half so good as the coach 
to bring os to our journey’s end, therefore 
we will keep to the latter, mounting the top 
as morning disturbs the reign of night. 
We are carried » long roads now winding 
round the Itay of St. M iry's, arid enablin 
us to obtain a sight of its huge proportions, 
as it lies stretched out like a resting giant 
arid now parsing through fields and orchards 
alternating with strips of forest trees, we are 
carried on through th- township of Clare, 
with its French population, its poorly tilled 
soil, its u ii painted and dirty houses, past the 
place where Borneuf, who opposed the po
litical views of the priesthood during the 
late struggle in this Province, now lies a 
maniac, made so we understood by the 
harsh treatment he received from tbe 
Priests and by business troubles, past 
stream*, and mills, and mountains, and wil
dernesses, lid the pretty town of Digby is 
gained by noon. In an hour wo are on 
board tbe Steamer Emperor, shooting 
through the Got, that wonderful break 
in the mountain range thioogh which the 
waters of the Bay ot Fundy mingle with 
those of the Annapolis River. .Swiftly are 
we borne along, the receding shore growing 
less and less sharp in its outline, till at 
length it fades out of sight , and in a very 
short time the New Brunswick coast re
verses tbe operation—seen first hazy and 
indistinct, and then clear and well defined. 
Our progress is rapid ; and that is what 
every body says of the world. Through 
every avenue by which knowledge enters the

u[K>n the same organ in the stronger tonc« 
ot men, who each in their peculiar sphere 
of observation tell of labor-saving, lime an
nihilating, life-destroying, apparatus, more 
powerful than ever tlioir lathers dreamed 
ol. I>eep down into the heart of universal 
man lias the sentiment sunk that there i* no 
limit to his progress. The Knglish nation 
lifts up its thousand voii'ca, like so many 
trumpets, to tell ii should be placed side 
by side with Bacon's aphorism—14 Know
ledge is power and acknowledged ns the 
contribution ot the Nineteenth Century to 
the wise sayings of the past. The French 
repeals it to the next nation, and it to 
others ; steamers waft it to more youthful 
worlds ; and Australia ami America take up 
the thought, till all around the world one 
va-d echo tells us Pro fret* t> Me Sfttndinq 
Order of the doy. Uttered in the temperate 
gone it is heard throughout the length and 
breadth of the torrid, and rrvt-r tier ate* from 
tin* ice-bound -dior» * ol the frigid ; and thus 
does it spreads along its miMon of useful
ness, making man eager, restless, Uoisatudied 
with present attainments, and calling upon 
every one* be he what be may, king upon 
the throne, pea-mut at his toil, to bo active 
while lie may.

Li t us return from this digression to our 
narrative. We were w.i chi.ig llm approach
ing -hores of New Brum wn-k. Nova Scotia 
had been left behind. Another soil awaits 
our arrival Another city and a rixal to 
Halifax invites our presence, and accepting 
the invitation we find ounti^lves entering St. 
John as tlie shades ol evening draw around 
us and it. In its proverbially hospitable 
boundaries wo could make up our mind to 
stay a long time, and view tbe sights, and note 
thu appearance ol the city—it * points of 
conlr isl with liahlax—the i ff» rU much in
tercourse with the ‘Ammonm* has produced, 
and other kindred subjects—but we omit 
these for fear our leaders say of us if tin y 
cannot to us—as (hi* old (Quaker did to the 

essaying to speak in meeting 4* Young 
man il Mice’ll keep quiet we'll be much letter 
pleased.Falsing over our May here— 
then, behold us gentle reader steaming up 
thu Bay on one ol llio-u 44 calm Mill night»*' 
we read of in songs, but rarely witness. 
Thu Auroitt Borealis, tinged with beauty’s 
own coloring and ‘ flitting ere you could 
point their place.-,” a:tract our gnze till wc 
stretrh our limba on a sofa for want of a 
Berth, nought breaking the silence of the 
hour save the snoring of vur sleeping friemh, 
the regular clinc-clank of the ascending and 
descending .«tbafr, and the monotonous sound 
of the paddles as one after the other they 
beat the water. Steaming it all night- 
early morn finds us at Dorchester and 
thence to Karknlie is hut uii hour’s drive. 
Sack ville ! And at the mention of thy name, 
place of our school boy day?, what Mi roug
ing associations crowd the memory—that 
Kaleidoscope of the sayings arid doings of 
the past now revealing lo our sight the spot 
where we played at hand-ball hunc or hurley 
—wi'h shouting boys— our pl.iy mates—on 
i?, and now another turn displays to us our 
mental labors—here we are trending classic 
ground, revelling nmidst the plains of I'har- 
hslia, the pa~scM ol Thermopylae, the won
der.-» of imperial seven-hilled Rome, the ruins 
of Carthage and the walls of Thebes, and 
here we are prying into the seerets ol Geo
metrical lines and circles,— the recondite 
stores ot ancient and modern History,—the 
mental and moral philosophy ol our spiri
tual constitution—the laws and uses of lan
guage—the rules ol computation and the 
purposes of Lv^>c. And yet another turn 
and here we are lithing and here doing 
penance for naughty d» cds—and here Hand
ing up before assembled wisdom for exami
nation—limbs and heart itself trembling with 
anii-dy. But putting aside the Kaleido
scope. What says the present ? Sackville 
looks like an old friend upon whom prospe
rity has rented—the same, hut better looking 
—bettor “ got up."

Our limits forbid us saying much more, 
and therefore we will only allude to the in
stitution with which we are most familiar— 
contrasting its past with its present. Its 
energies being witnesses, in iis past it has 
been productive of gn-at and lasting good. 
The purposesx>f its F .iind-rand the designs 
of its Brincipdi have been, through a favoring 
providence, abundantly accomplished. From 
it have gone forth those who in the battle of 
life have shown them^lves no ro^an soldiers
__have proved that ritfnd* there tutored can
compete successfully with those elsewhere 
trained. In our halls of legislation, filling 
posts of honor and usefulness as ministers, 
lawyers, doctors, and merchant*, are those 
who hail as tbe place where their minds were 
trained thus to do battle, the Seminary of 
learning of which Dr. IV kard stands head : 
and not only have minds been made vigorous 
but h» arts also have been prepared. Good 
principles there early instilled have kept 
many an one from falling in the hoar of 
adversity. Many in fceekmg the goodly 
pearls of knowledge have found the pearl 
better than all others—the one of great price, 
and thus have they been doubly equipped 
for life's conflict. What of success God has 
given it iu tbe past, is still continued. There 
are those who say not. But what reasons 
do they give ? What facts do they state ? 
Do not tbe same vigilant eye, tbe same- 
nay a greater experience, still guide and 
control affairs ? Is not the start of officers 
nearly the name f The prayers and the 
counsels of its noble founder are, U is true
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lott «O II, bot may we not believe that tbeee 
like hie other deed* ere working good still. 
The appliances lor properly educating the 
students are more perfect than ever. The 
good of the past is good to day while many 
things doubtful in their tendency hare been 
swept away, as their tendency has become 
developed by time. Believing this—that 
Mount Allison Male Academy stands to-day 
better prepared than it bas ever been, to 
bestow upon its inmates a sound, healthy, 
practical and Christian education, we must 
confess that a shade of disappointment came 
over us, as at night time we observed a lew 
rooms without occupants. Can it be po-sible, 
thought we, that Christian parent* are aware 
of the advantages possessed by this institu
tion ? We would like to tell them more in 
detail what these advantages are, bow well 
they have been tried in the past, how effi
cient they are in the present, but time would 
fail us and perhaps it is not needed that we 
should. The number of students is we be
lieve within half a dozen of those in the 
Female Academy, and this, considering the 
comparative recentness of the latter and the 
consequent larger number of young people 
of the “ weaker sex," desirous of availing 
them selves of its privilege*, is a proof ol 
the high standing the “ old place" bas taken 
and maintained for so loo g a time.

But, Mr. Editor, can you give me a pre
scription for wondering of the pen ? In hopes 
you will be so kind, 1 will stay my lucubra
tions here, and by your remedy hope to do 
better next time.

Aim

protunriûliVtslnfait

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 91, 111».
In eoeseqoeoee of the official relation which lhie 

paper emuem* to the Coûter?nee ol Eastern Britn-b 
America, hr require that Obituary, Revival, and «Hier 
notice* addressed to ne tri m any ot the Circuit* within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pete through the 
hands ol the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication- designed tor this paper must be aecom 

panted by the name of the writer in confidence 
W do not undertake to retarl rejected articles.
We do not a«*tuae responsibility tor the opinions Of oor 

respondents

Oar Duty.
The pretensions ol Popery are daily becoming 

more patent sod pressing ; the dory of resisting, 
ere it be too Ure to oppose wi b eflect, this gigantic 
foe of religious truib end civil liberty, is becom
ing more apperent with every revelation of the 
Wheel of time. Our readers, when they wish to 
estimate the relation ot popery to human bsppi 
nest or misery, or when they desire to form a 
correct sppieciation of the results which fliw 
from suffering her to invade with her cunning 
devices the domain ol Protestant Christianity, 
or to arbitrate with her magic influence between 
conflicting parties in ibe stale, must not confine 
their attention 10 wbsl is being enacted at their 
own doors. Here, indeed, some preliminary 
skirmishes wilh the enemy have been fnoght, 
and the advantage nobly won, while the great 
battle is to come ; the grand diciaive victory has 
yet to be won, wh ch, a though we would not be 
vainglorious, a hope inspires us that theie will 
be found nerve and spirit enough in the Protes
tant people of this country to achieve. But we 
shall never know what popery is, we shall never 
adequately apprehend the imperative obligation 
which rests upon us to maintain, in uoirnpared 
integrity, the principles ol the Protestant Re
formation in our religious—and the principles 
of ihe Piotestant Settlement in onr political— 
affairs, unless we cast one eyes over the surface 
of the globe, and sutler them to rest both upon 
those portions which groan under the terrible 
heel ot Roman tyranny, and upon those where 
Rome is striding onwards towards supremacy. 
We comm -nd most earnestly to all Wesleyan, 
the doty ot becoming thoroughly versed in the 
great question ol the day—the Roman question 
—as it concerns not merely the territory of the 
Pope, bat I bo power which he aspires to wield 
over the whole human raci.

Whilst our time- has been occupied and our 
space engrossed with details of peculiar interest 
for our section ol the Church of Christ, we 
have had to pass over wch very slight notice 
many occurrences which demand most serions 
attention. There have been recent developments 
of popery, in Britain and Canada especially, which 
no religions journalist would be justified in re
garding With indifference, and which must, tbo" 
late, receive that prominence in our columns 
which their importance demands. We do not 
propose to enter upon Ih se topics to day, but 
rather, by way of preface, to submit some genersl 
considerations upon the duty of Protestants with 
regard to Popery, and especially the attitude 
which Methodists should occupy towards that 
system, supp ied from a source which will be 
regaided generally, by those who bear the Wes
leyan name, with respect

We fear that we have sometimes stopped short 
of our duty in dealing with the political aspect 
of this aggressive system. Desirous to inflict the 
least po-sitle wound upon the sensibilities of I 
those who were louud in alliance with it as a 
political poser, whits! they protest to share our ! 
abhoirtnce ol ns anti cbrisuan character, se 
have shunned to declare ail that we have felt. :

ground free each other ; they cannot coexist. 
Popery finds nothing like itself in Methodism 
wherewith to make a beginning ; no point on 
which to rest a foot and go from Ism to more. 
But it does find there a method, an ingenuity, • 
knowledge of the human heart, a practical wis
dom, and a perseverance, in no slight degree re
sembling its own, and applied to the maintenance 
and spread of the principles meet antagonistic to 
its own. Against Popery nothing can be very suc
cessful, but that which at once adopts its wisdom 
and repudiates altogether its principles. This 
very thing Methodism does. Hence the respect 
of Popery ; hence its hatred. In troth, Metho
dism, created and sustained by the Spirit ol 
Christ, is the real “ Society of Jesus,” applying 
wisdom without wickedness to the salvation ol 
mankind ;—Christ’s Society against Satan’s 
counterfeit. The parties understand each other. 
At this very moment, with all France io iti pos
session, or thereabouts, Romanism ie ucaati.fi 
ed ; it longs to expel a small band of English 
Methodists, who have encroached on its terri
tory, and awakened its apprehensions And be 
assured, ye Methodists, that wherever Popery 
finds }ou it will tread yon down, or hunt yon 
Out, if that be possible. Its ascendency is your 
certain destruction. You are known and mark
ed. In your day of mfety you may ignore 
Popery, and it will be much obliged to you ; but 
in the day of its power it will not ignore yon. 
It has a reckoning with yon, if Providence but 
give it the opportunity. Bear your testimony, 
then, and exert y oor influence always and every
where, against this great enormity. Have no 
fellowship wilh it, no brotherhood, own it not as 
a “ sister " Church, nor as a Church at all. 
Keep thyself pore. Be vigilant, be active, be 
wise ; but pass not, either in temper or con 
duct, the bounds of Christian moderation. Let 
the event be what it may, yon will perform a 
high service of Christianity, and of patriotism ; 
and He, to whom yon chiefly render all, will 
say, “ Well done, good and faithful servant,"

•• But," it is objected in some quarters, “ why 
make such ado about Popery ? Why be al
ways talking about it ? Why find it every
where ? Let us go on preaching the glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God, and mind our pro
per business, as if Popery were not in the 
world." This is certainly, a comfortable way 
ol disposing of a powerful opponent, (and seem
ing to be pious withal,) ns long as bis bands are 
not actually upon you. It has, moreover, an 
air of assurance , and consigns to about equal 
contempt the adversary and those who an
nounce hiro. But if this be mere indifference, 
why not he equally civil to others—to Budd
hism, Mohammedanism, and other great <orms 
ol error ? Why disturb them, attack them, 
when yon speak peace toward the gigantic sys
tem ol idolatry that brootle over Europe, and 
extends its shadow to your country and your 
own doors ? Is it less powerful for evil, less 
obstructive to Christianity, than they ? But 
why not extend this liberality, or civility, or 
indifference,—call it what you please—to Satan 
himself ? Popery is a real tangible enemy, 
and at band ; Satan is unseen, unheard, and to 
some people altogether equivocal Why not 
preach Christ, and let Satan alone ? Why 
be so gentle to a visible foe, and so warlike to 
an invisible one ?"

Surely every sentence we have transcribed 
is pregnant with truths which should stir and 
stimulate to action against the enemy, and it is 
as applicable to the British Colonies in America 
as to England herself. More so ; for here the 
enemy stands mere decidedly on vantage 
ground. And it -the foregoing sentiments are 
applicable to ns, not less are those which follow 
the writer’s exhibition of the consequences 
which must result from Ibe ascendancy of Po
pery in the mother land :

« But,” rejoins the enquirer, u What most 
we do, what is our doty ?” Do everything yon 
can ; all that is within your reach. Be vigi
lant, be prompt. Give votes, sign petitions 
and remonstrances, attend public meetings. 
Avow your principles, stand by all those who 
prote-ente your cause ; write papers end pam
phlets ; influence public men ; discourse in the 
social circle ; be frank, be gentle, be goof ; 
above all, and with all, and through all, pray, 
pray, pray. Watch and work ; give and pray. 
IX) your duty ; acquit yourself to your con
science ; and put your trust in God. “ But I 
cannot do all this." Tnen do what you can. 
“ But I am only a unit.’’ What more is any 
m»n else ? What are your adversaries be 
units combined ? Contribute your unit, and, 
it all imitate you, the cause is won ; withhold 
it and the greatest cause is lost by a sufficient 
imitation ol y ou. See, then, that the heavens 
don’t fall for want of you. Be there ; occupy 
yonr opportunity, tail who may. Come then, 
what may, the ruin of God’s cause, and your 
country ’« ruin, should never lie at your door.”

Let this suffice for the nonce. We have 
marked other passages from the same pen, equal 
in argument and earnestness, and we shall seize 
an eaiiy opportunity to repnnt them

Net mto us, not note at, bat onto Thy 
name, O, God, we will ascribe the glory."

Oor Met meeting was held in the base
ment of the Brunswick Street Cborcb, on 
the evening of the 7th inet, and presided 
over by that noble veteran in tbit greet 
moral reform, Hon. Judge Marshall. After 
the usual devotional exercise* the President 
briefly alluded to t recent visit to Prince 
Edward Island, the doing» of tlcohol there, 
with its antidote. He was followed by the 
Reverends Arthur McNutt, H. Pope, 1st, 
and John Brewster, each of whom addressed 
the meeting at some length—the latter Rev. 
gentleman in particular related some thril
ling, heart-rending, incidents in connection 
with temperance that bad come under bis 
own observation whilst stationed in New
foundland, end which solemn statements no 
doubt made serious and lasting impressions 
on his auditory.

In conclusion, it affords me very great 
pleasure to be able to state that each of the 
Reverend gentlemen before alluded to ere 
active members and Honorary Vice Presi
dents of the Society. May their numbers 
be speedily augmented.

I am, Sir, with much respect,
Your most obedient servant,

W. A. S. Blxwett, Sec.

For the Provincial We*ley an.

Wesleyan Temperance Society.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 10th, 1859. 

Mr. Editor, — Some time since you were 
so kind ms to u»*erl in the columns of your 
valuable and well circulated periodical 
brief statement of the origin arid prospectsThe decided objection* which some ol uur own

friend* hav, e,.trnai n,d. and have not lulled to ! .. H.tlir„ Weslnyan Total Ab.ttnVncr
express, again»! our meddling wnü popery a. Society," bul recently organized In tbi- city ; 
to thwail it* pat,Heal dr.-gnu, have perhaps ■ KI1j j row, behalf of the above I-,.tim
brée more regarded than they should, especially j , ,on_ have to request a sim let indulgence, 
when we cuue.der that those who urge them can- |or ibe purpose of slating to your numerous 
not ttleve u, of uur responsibilities. Wherein ! readers that our prospects are encouraging- 
we have lail-.d in this mat er, we stand rebuked : The meetings, as before stated, are punc. 
by the following noble utterances of the Wes ! tually aud alternately held in the School 
leyan Mcibxli.t Magazine lor August last : i Rooms attached to the Brunswick and

“ It it oe asked, why the Methodists cannot be | Oration Street Churches, on the first Wed- 
content wtih iheir own aflairs, and let alone j nesd.ty in each month.
those of the Church ot England and of Popery ? 
—our answer is easy. These are our affairs 
Wha ever retards or advances Christ’s kingdom 
is our affair. Methodism is not our affair, but 
■Christianity That is what we have sought to 
advance in the earth from the beginning. Me
thod ism is only a name which you have given 
fo our mode and our agency ; and we have ac
cepted it, as being harmless, to sive trouble 
Bat Christianity—Christ’s kingdom in the earth 

I —waa, and is, our object. What touches this 
(ftom whatever quarter) touches us We 
cannot, therefore, pretend to be indifferent 
to the welfare of so vast a power for good 
or evil in the Established Church of our coun
try. It cannot be neutral, if it does not ad
vance Christianity, it retards it ; if only by oc
cupation of its ground ot action. But if a foreign 
influence shall enter its enclosure, and adopt 
and adapt its machinery, it may become an ac
tive foe. And that it oor affair. We are not 
seeking denominational glory, (so we humbly 
trust.) but Christ's honor ; and we rejoice io Ibe 
prosperity ol any agency that promotes the com
mon cause. T be Cborcb of England cannot 
be unfaithful, or unlrnithrl, without the greatest 
dishonor to Christ, and the greatest moral inju
ry to the nation. The pority and property of 
that Cborcb is, therefore, oor affair ; and it is ao 
as a matter of patriotism, as well as of Chris
tianity.

“ As to Popery, what antagonist dees it en
counter more effective than Methodism t What 
is there that it more entirely respecte, or more 
cordially hates ? In its doctrine, its esperieeca, 
or the simplicity of its worship, it is, eel ned set, 
the opposite of Popery. They cot away th*

Since the formation of this Society, ad 
dieaf-i-5 have been delivered at our various 
mretinga by the following gentlemen : Hon. 
Judge Marshall (the President of the So
ciety), Rev. Henry Pope, eenr., Rev. John 
Brewster, Rev. Arthur McNutt ; Mestra 
Archibald Morton, George Johnston, Fran
cis Johnston, Thomas F. Knight, George 
Matheson, with several others which space 
alone precludes me from naming,—suffice it 
to say, they are all true men and warm ad
vocate* ol our cause.

The inale members generally seem im
bued with unabated zeal, and relying alone 
tor success, upon that Source whence pro
ceeds all our help, and without whose aid 
uur most toilsome labours would prove in
effectual, earnestly beseech an interest in 
Ibe faithful fervent prayers of the children 
of God, that he would deign in bis great 
mercy to smile on the feeble efforts put 
forth by his servants to lead men to aban
don that which is only evil, and that con
tinually, and cleave to that which is good— 
that this little band of love may grow and 
extend, until all united with us io the bond 
of Christian fellowship may be induced to 
enrol themselves under our banners, and 
find bow sweet and pleasant it it for bre
thren to dwell together in unity ; and, as 
the apostle St. Paul admonishes ot, “ to be 
zealously affected in a good cause,"—and 
that ours will bear that impress—morally 
so—uo sincere Christian dare dsey—may 
we not anticipate that, ere long, on solemn 
reflection, every ewe of oer Chun k mem
bers will he Induced io give his adher
ence le a vaow, which has God (tr he 
aether. Bad meet seeking ht ewe gi.-.y, bet 
that of Ihe gmt Author ef ear o-euwee.

St John Sabbath Schools.
ST. JOHN SOUTH CIRCUIT.

Among the various means employed 
for the education of Christian people in 
Christian principles, and the permanent 
establishment ol Christianity in the world, 
next to preaebiog the Everlasting Gospel 
of Christ, none is more important than the 
instructions given from week to week in 
Sabbath Schools, which now are connected 
with every branch of the Christian Church. 
Leeeone learned in early youth are never 
forgotten, and religious impressions made 
in the Sabbath School are likely to be 
equally lasting. In this Circuit we have 
three Sabbath Schools, in which the 
teachers labor with great diligence and 
much success, and which have been pro
ductive of an amount of good that never 
can be known until the day of fioal retri
bution.

OEBHA1S STREET SAB il SCHOOL.

This Sabbath School to its existence 
is almost coeval with e introduction of 
Methodism into Ibe city Many persons 
who are now consistent and zealous members 
of oor Church ; many more, who are gone 
borne to God ; with some who are now faub 
lui ministers of the Gospel, received their 
religious training and their first religious 
impressions in the Germain Street Sabbath 
School.

There are coonected with this School two 
Bible classes, in which oor youth of both 
sexes receive very important instruction in 
Scripture doctrines and Biblical criticism. 
Here also is ao Infant class, taught by our 
kind friend Mr. John Marshall, where very 
little children learn to lisp the praises of 
Jehovah, and are instructed in the first prin
ciples of religious truth. Last autumn there 
was a large public meeting held in the 
Church on behalf of this School ; and also 
a Tea Meeting held in the vestry, at which 
several ol the Teachers and others spoke 
with great eflect of the benefits resulting 
from the instruction given in this school 
Germain Street Sabbath School is under the 
superintendence ol George Lockhart, Esq.

CENTENARY SABBATH SCHOOL.

In this School there are 334 children, with 
13 male and 25 female Teachers, and five 
officers. Here are also two Bible c'asses, in 
which, as in Germain Street, the Teachers 
labour very diligently, and with encouraging 
success. The lady teachers of the Cen
tenary School have also opened a Ragged 
School during certain days in the week, in 
which they give their personal attendance, 
and this although recent as to its origin, has 
dune much good.

Connected with this school is a Tract So 
ciety, in which the ladies sre doing the work 
ol Evangelists by scattering Gospel truth 
broad cast through the land in the form ol 
religious tracts. It must also be mentioned 
that the Teachers of the Centenary Sabbath 
School have originated a movement lor a 
Wesleyan City Mission, and the regular 
employment ol a City Missionary in Saint 
John. Subscriptions for this important ser
vice have already been taken op, and the 
plans ate being matured. Centenary School 
is under the superintendence of Mr. Gard
ner.

BENEVOLENT HALL SABBATH SCHOOL.

*• The Benevolent Hall” is a neat Gothic 
building, two stories high, erected and sup
ported exclusively lor *• benevolent purposes 
at ihe sole expense of Daniel J. McLaugh
lin, E q

In this Sabbath School there are two 
large infant classes, al>o two Bible classes, 
all of wh'cb are very ably conducted. All 
the children learn our catectriem. All the 
teachers without exception are members ol 
our Church, and about 30 of the children 
meet in class.

Tire numb rs stand thus : In the lower 
school, boys 130 ; girls 11G- In the first 
infant class, 126 ; second infant class, 44 — 
total, 416. Most ol the teachers are te 
males,—the numbers are : Male teachers, 
including officers, 7 ; female teachers 26 — 
total 33. There i- a library connected with 
the school of 500 volumes.

There is likewise connected with this 
school a Benevolent Society, from which the 
Hall derives its name. The object ol this 
society is to collect clothes and money, and 
then to visit the habitations of the pour, 
and afford such relief as their funds will al
low. All the teachers are members of the 
Benevolent Society. The visitors are la
dies, who visit the poor, and the -very out
casts of society, among whom they distri
bute their bounty ; sometimes in the form of 
wood during cold weather, sometimes in the 
lorm of food, but principally in clothes for 
poor children, to enable their parents to 
send their children to the Sabbath School. 
This society has done a great amount of 
good.

Last Christmas there was a public exam
ination of the Benevolent Hall Sabbath 
School, when near one hundred visitors 
were present. The infant classes went 
through an examination highly satisfactory, 
several of the scholars recited hymns and 
pot tiens of Holy Scripture, and one youth 
gave a declamation on the Advent of Christ. 
This was followed by the presentation of 
Bibles. One handsome B.ble was present
ed by the youth of the Male Bible-class to 
their teacher, Mr. Smith ; one to the Fe
male Bible-class by the scholars ; also a 
beautiful copy uf the Life of Christ pre
sented by the Female Bible-class to their 
teacher, Miss Kelly. Appropriate hymns 
were sung, accompanied by the sweet sounds 
of mo excellent Melodeoo, at which Miss 
McLauchlin presided with much scientific 
skill. An address was afterwards deliver
ed from the desk ; and thus closed ' one of 
the most interesting Sabbath exercises I 
ever attended.

A few days after the above, all the 
I sac bars met at the bouse of Mr. McLaucfa- 
Ita, where they presented that gentleman 
with an address, and a silver tankard, on 
which was a suitable inscription, in consi- 
deration of ibe deep interest taken by him- 
eeH ned his excellent aad most indefatigable 
lady, Mrs. McLauchlin, in all matters coo-

nected with the Sabbath School and the 
Benevolent Society.

Thus our Sabbath Schools are nurseries 
for the Church, end none can doubt but that 
many who are now children in our Sabbath 
Schools wifi hereafter be united in Church- 
fellowship. and fill important positions in 
the Church when their present occupants 
shall have been removed to the Church 
above. Benevolent Hall School is under 
the Superintendence of E. Lloyd, Esq.

Wm Wilson.
St. John, .V. B, Sept. 1st, 1859

From the Toronto Christ >n U Hard tan

Popery Showing its Colours.
It is impossible for any one to consider 

the present attitude of the Popish party in 
this country, and the efforts its agents are 
putting forth, without coming to the conclu
sion that we are approaching a crisis such 
as never yet occurred in the history of our 
country. Every year—we might almost 
say every month—that wily and unscrupu
lous enemy of the rights and liberties of 
man, is becoming more haughty in its bear
ing, and more insolent in its demands. Not 
content with a recognition as one of the 
churches of the land, and the enjoyment of 
equal privileges with other religious deno
minations in the country, it impudently 
obtrudes upon the public its groundless 
claim to be the Church, and that beside it 
there is no other ; and upon this assump
tion clamours for peculiar privileges and . 
advantages which are neither sought not 
enjoyed by any other portion of the com
munity. It is not enough that it be fairly 
represented in the councils of the State ac
cording to the number of its adherents ; 
Nothing will satisfy it short of complete as
cendancy and efficient control. This is the 
grand test to which every public measure is 
to be brought ; and by this must its fate be 
determined. It it tends to confirm and 
strengthen the influence of the priesthood, 
and as a consequence, abridge the liberties 
of the people and subvert the free institu
tions of the country—it matters not how 
unjust its demands and pernicious the results 
which may fl,;» from it, at all hazards it 
must be carried out. But on the other band, 
however obviously just in principle, or ba- 
beneficial in it ; working any proposed mea
sure may be, if by any possioihty it could 
come in contact with any ol the cherished 
schemes of the Papacy, It is -underlined, 
and must be frustrated.

Take an illustration from mnny equally 
plain and to the point, which might be ad
duced :—The theory of parliamentary re
presentation bused npon population is so 
obviously just, that intelligent and candid 
Romanists themselves are compelled to admit 
its equity. Indeed, to deny it would he to 
deny equal rights and privileges to the sub
jects of the same government, and the citi
zens of the same country. And yet the 
bare mention of representation based upon 
population is sufficient to call forth from the 
popish press the most violent opposition. 
Why this '< The adherents of that Church 
are a large party in both sections ol the 
Province ; there could therefore be no fear 
that they would suffer injustice or be denied 
any right or privilege enjoyed by any other 
portion of their fellow-subjects. The true 
secret of their violent opposition to what they 
kn w to be just and right, then, is not the 
tear that they will have less than their fellow 
subjects, but b'cause they will no! he satis
fied without mure.

The same remarks are equally applicable 
to the attitude which this party assumes in 
regard tn public instruction. It is not enough 
that the children of Romanists should have 
free access to the public schools, aud have 
the same freedom with other* in respect to 
any interference with their religious princi
ples, aid that their Clergymen should be 
allowed to visit the schools and minister 
instruction to their own youth, as other Cler
gymen,—no,—but if we would satisfy them 
we must completely disorganize our entire 
system of elementary instruction, give them 
their share of the money set apart for this 
purpose, and ask them no questions as to 
the manner in which it is expended,—whe- 
;her their children are educated, or allowed 
to grow up under the fostering care ol that 
ignorance which is truly the mother of devo
tion to Popery ! and then turn them out to 
be a curse to society.

It may be worth while to inquire. Upon 
what doe* Popeiy base its extraordinary de
mands upon the State ? Are its votaries 
more loyal and devoted subjects of the Crown 
than others ? It is well known that Runic 
keeps no faith with “ heretics and that 
no true •• Catholic" is bound by ail-giance 
to a Protestant sovereign. These are fun
damental principle* of the system But il 
here were any uncertainty upon this point, 

there can be no doubt as to the hostility u 
the Pupal literalcby in this Pi ounce Io 
everything that is British. Any one who 
takes the trouble to read the True Witness, 
the accredited organ of the Bishops, or 
L'Ordre, the organ of the Jesu is, will be 
lully convinced upon this point. These rabid 
sheets send luiih w' - kly an «mount of down
right treason which would not be tolerated 
in any other country in the world.

To be forewarned is to be forearmed. It 
is well we aie not left in doubt as tu the 
animus and objects of this notorious system 
Personally we have long since ceastd to be 
it, doubt in n gard to this matter. No one 
who will take tbs trouble to examine I lie 
standard of Papal doctrine can have any 
confidence in ihe loyalty of Riina ists, and 
particularly R,man priests, to a Protestant 
Sovereign, especially the Sovereign ol Eng
land Protestant England with its bibles, 
pulpits and free press, has been for c-mû
ries the gran! agent under Providence in 

! crippling the resources and limiting the pro 
gress of the “ man of sin it is therefore,

| naturally enough, at once the object of Pu 
i pish dread and implacable hatred. Bui 
] though all this is clear enough to those who 
have taken ihe trouble lo study this mystery 
of iniquity, i' was not easy to convince an 
sophisticated Pcotestants who bad given but 
little attention to Ibe subject—that such was 
the real character of this treasonable asso
ciation. If the True Witness, L'Ordre, and 
other Romish papers, do no other good, they 
are at least opening the eyes of Protestants 
as to the character and animas of the enemy 
that is at our doors. For once, Rome has 
come out boldly and given us unmistakable 
indications of where its sympathies will be 
in the event of a rupture with F ranee or 
any other Popish power.

It it not with the adherents of the system 
that we have to do, bat with Popery—not 
with the dupes but the agents of the system. 
Human nature, fallen and nnregeoerated, is 
the same the world over ; and independent 
of the action of Divine grace, the papist is 
neither better nor worse than hie Protestant 
neighbour. It then the Papist occupies a 
lower rank in the scale of morals ; if he is 
a worse citizen, the difference is fairly 
chargeable open the system. It must not 
be forgotten that the so-called Roman Catho
lic Church is an essentially political system. 
It has lost all the elements of the pure Church 
of Christ It has lost the truth in its un
corrupted purity, retaining some of the out 
ward forms or symbols of truth ; its true 
spirituel import has fled. The es me is true 
of Christian worship. The true worshipper,

; worships God in spirit and in truth ; the 
poor deluded Papist is taught a worship 
diieetiy the opposite of this—a worship

which is each a compound of judaism and 
paganism as to render it essential idolatry. 
Tbs grand end of the whole system is not to 
make men Christians but to make them 
slaves. It aims at nothing less than the 
subjection of the princes and people of the 
earth to the dominion—not of Christ—huf 
of his pseudo representative, a gross, sensual 
tyrant who is kept upon his throne at the 
expense of the biood and souls of his sub 
jects.

As an illustration of the traitorism of 
Popery, we give the following from an article 
in LOrdre. a French Romanist paper in 
Canada East. Speaking of Napoleon’s earn
est desire to gain the friendship of Francis 
Joseph, in order that “ he may the better 
thrash that rascally England,” he adds :—

“ The progress of events, and the glorious 
peace of Villalranca, have shown that he 
was right. In the saloons, in the political 
circles, in the press, the great question of 
the day is the possibility and the probable 
result of a war between France and Eng
land. Never would a war in the recollection 
of man be more just, more meritorious, more 
apropos, and more popular. By her trick
ery and corrupt policy, England has endea
vored to propagate impiety and revolution 
among foreign nations ; she has breathed 
into the heart of nations a fearfol love of 
anarchy ; every plot, every conspiracy against 
legitimate authority has found in her en
couragement and reward, and she has 
preached to a certain extent, contempt of 
law, and the divinity and the necessity of 
regicide. She has shown how much it is 
possible to make use of, in case of need, 
the vilest political and religious calumnies 
against nations, who, ou their part, ridicules 
her Bible* and ephemeral grandeur. It is 
impossible to express to what point she has 
sunk Europe in ignominy ; to what degree 
she has materialized humanity To repair 
her work would require centuries, and several 
generations of kings who like Napoleon, 
would know how to bear proudly the flag of 
civilization. This is universa ly felt ; every 
one expects from the sword of France a great 
justice, and a grand vengeance ; every one 
will see with a certain satisfaction England 
humbled in her pride, deprived of her Colo
nies, and chained in her solitary island. 
Humanity and civilization would breathe 
freely for a moment, and liberty would re
appear among ihe nations.

This is the reeson why, despite her 
timid protestations of friendship, fidelity and 
devotion fo France, England cannot prevent 
the opinion from gaining ground, that an 
invasion of her territory is necessary and 
inevitable. There is in the atmosphere a 
smell of gunpowder ; a wind that breathes 
of war, and not an ordinary war between one 
people and another, but a struggle ol Eu
rope against England, of civilization against 
barbarism—ot humanity wishing to be free 
morally and religiously, against an anarchy 
which seek» to enchant, to demoralize and 
to render impious ”

If, as British subjects, we are in duty 
bound to hope suco** to the arms of Eng
land : as Frenchmen, as Catholics we are 
equally bound to offer up our vows for the 
triumph ot France In point of fact we 
owe nothing to England Accustomed lo 
being per.-ecuteJ, we view with indifference 
victory or defeat. It is not ingratitude ; it 
is justice ! A* to France it is altogether 
different ; there exists in the heart ot two 
nations of the like origin, the same customs 
and the same religion, separated by the mis
fortunes of a day, but moving on together 
towards the same object, towards the same 
civilization, sentiments more energetic than 
the sympathies which attach to cur harsh 
and proud step mother.”

©mcrut Intelligence.

“ Propagation of the Faith.”
The Itomiab journal* publish a list ol the suir.f 

spent in the United Stat s and British Pro
vinces for this purpose during the last year. 
The total amount is 987,684 francs, or about 
£41.153, Srg. Win! v very indignant at what 
tbte Romish hierarchy t>o elegantly designates as 

souperisui,” they teem to bend iheir own pro
selytizing energies to new Protest ini countries. 
Here are some of the appropriations :

Franc»
To the Rt. Rev. Dr. Connolly, bi-bop of

Sl John, N. K. G,u00
Diocese of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 9,500
Vo the Rt. Rsv. Dr. MacKinnon, bishop 

of Ariehat, N. S , 17,000
To the Rr Rev Dr. MacDonald, bishop

of Charlottetown, P. K I , 6,000
To rhe Rt Rev Dr. Guigucs, bishop of 

Bytown, C W t 20,000
Diocese of Kingston, C. XV., 1,000
To the Rt. Rev Dr Farrell, bishop of

Hamilton, C W , 9,000
To îhe Rr. Rev. Dr. Pinsonnaalt, bishop

of London, C. \V., 10,000
To the Rt. Rev Dr. Cbarbonnei, bishop 

of Toronto, C. VV-, 20,00V
To the Most Rev. Dr. Turgeon, Arch

bishop of Q lebec, C. E-, 22,703
To the IV. Hrv. Dr. Bourget, bishop of

Montreal, C E. 18,000
To the Rr. Rev. Dr. Cook, bishop of

Three Rivers, C. E, 9 500
To the Rt. Rev. Dr. Prince, bishop of

Si Hyacinth, C L , 16,927
Mission of the Society of Jesus in Can

ada, 20,000
To the R:. Rev. Dr. Demers, bishop Van

couver, 12 000
To the Rt. R v. Dr. DV.ton, bishop of

Havre, de (trace, N F., 6,000
To ’he Rt Rev. 1);. Tache, bishop of St.

Boniface, Territory of Hudson a Bay, 15,000 
Mfusion of the Rev. Fa hers Oblates of 

Immaculate Mary m ibe Territory of 
Hudson's Bay, 22,250
I’ happens that this society baa been spending 

more upon Upper Canada, which is chit fly Pro
testant, and not forgetting Bytown, or Ottawa, 
the fn’urc teat of Government, than upon the 
Lower Province, which is Ca holic and French. 
The f-ame principle is observed in dealing with 
the United States, bus the Vicar Apostolic of
Leavenworth Ci’y, Kansas, gets 29 000 francs,
the Society of Jesus in Oregon, 20,000, the Dio
cese of S;. Paul, Minnesota, 22,000, and so on. 
Then various religious orders, Liz trite», Bene
dictines, Ablates of the Immaculate Conception, 
are very liberally aided, eod/tiAon the whole the 
United States are availed Uilj a vast and well 
"disciplined force aiming at the‘irreligious eubdu- 
gat ion.—Colonial Presbyterian.

Missionary Anniversary.
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

CIRCUIT 1 DIHCTATIOX TIXB-
D»'r. Bioi i a> ter aud 

T. SicLey,
Oct 3. tiigt.y,

4, Seedy Cove,
5, Trout Cove,
♦i, *t Mary eBay

▲»a spoil*, Bro ». Pickle*, 
McCarty, and 
Kichey,

10, B-ar Hiver,
11. Clement»,
1», (iranville,
11 Annapolis,

Bridgetown, Bro 8 McCarty, 
T.jlor, A .try,

31, TupperviUe, 
Nov. 1, Grenville,

2, Bridgetown,
Hone. Bro> Smiths n, 

Tuttle, Botcher,
Oct 3, Horton,

4 Greenwich,
6, Kent ville,

Oornwallm, Bro’* Angwin,
Tuttle,

5. Canning,
10. Valley Church
11, Lerwick

A jlesford, Bro» Smithson, 
Avery,

12, Aiieeford E
13. A y leefurd W.

Wilmot, Bro’* Pickle*, 
Botcher,
Tuttle,

Nov. 3, Luurencet n.
7, W i’mot.
8, Harley Mount
9, Mc taux,

The brethren at Yarmouth, Barrington and 
Shelburne, will make arrangements for bolding 
the meetings in their respective Circuits.

Collections will be taken op, and subscription 
lists opened, at the close of each meeting, in aid 
of the Missionary Society Funds.

THOMAS ANGWIN,
Chairman,

Colonial.
Domestic-

The Flower. Poultry and Fruit Show.
— The Flower, Poultry and Fruit Exhibition 
took place on Wednesday as announced, at tbo 
Horticul ural Gardens. T here wa» a very credit
able display of all the kinds for which prizes had 
been offered, as well as o'ber» rot enumerated. 
The weather was anything bur favorable tor the 
success ol the Show. It blew violently from ibe 
westward, raising clouds of dus’, which were only 
partially laid by flying showers of ram. The cold j 
was almost wintry, and ihe combination ot all ( 
there untoward circumtiances probably prevent
ed thousands from being present. Shortly alter j 
2 p. m the Rev. Mr. Brewster attempted to ad j 
dress those in attendance, but owing to The j 
roaring ol the tempest, and the Happing of the 
canvas under which they were asseinoied, he 
was compelled to desist much sooner than be 
intended The Rev Dr Forrester also spoke to 
as many as could c.owd into the tiny Hall in the 
Garden, but as the interior was gallantly given up 
altogether to the fair sex, the outsiders heard 
but little of his oration. The fice Band of the 
63rd iWt was in attendance, but as the wind 
grew fiercer and the rain began driving, they too, 
bad to beat a retreat from the pelting ot the 
pitiless storm. There was not one present that 
did no? express the most profound regret that 
Providence bad not vouchsafed a finer day tor 
the first exhibition of the Society, and which bad 
evidently cost them so much trouble to get up.— 
Morning Journal.

We are highly pleased to see that the City 
Council is taking steps to purchase the lot on 
which Dr. Avery's building stood, near the Ord 
nance, at the junction ot Granville, Bucking
ham, and Water Streets. It is proposed that a 
subscription list be passed round, and we have 
no doubt that a large portion of the purchase 
money will be readily subscribed by those hav
ing property in that locality. The ba anoe 
should be borne equally by the citizens.— Col.

Fire.—About six o'clock yesterday morning 
a fire broke out on the premises of a man named 
Boaker, a iruexman, near Piers' Ro|>e walk, 
which, notwithstanding the prompt arrival of the 
engines, and the most vigorous efforts on Ibe part 
ot the firemen, destroyed everything belonging 
to tbo p or man, including a house, barn, horse, 
cow, poultry, etc. There was but £100 insured 
on the premises. The engines discharged a 

! powerful stream of wafer on the fire through 
2,500 feet of hose.— Colonist, 1 7/A. inst.

The Children connected with the.: 5Vesl ;yan 
Sunday School at this place, had ap out door 
party on Thursday last, which came ufi on the 
grounds of Capt. Charles Moggab. There wen- 
present, besides the teachers and several of the 

: patents and friends ot the scholars, the Rev.
| Me Mint. Moore and Teed. The day was very 
tine, and the children enjoyed a delightful peri 

‘ od of amusement and recreation. There was an 
ahundabt supply of the *• creature comfort»,’’ 
which were partaken of wvh right good will by 
all present. Shod and appropria*e religious ex
ercise», while thvy did not unduly circumscribe 
the pastimes ot the youthful gathering, plainly 
showed that even m their mirth aud enjoyment, 
the young were taught to worship and adore, 
with grateful hearts, the Almighty Father of the 
Universe.— C. B. Neics.

Tub Civic Elections—We are glad to see 
that Alderman Twining is before the public as a 
candidate for the Mayors ty. We do not appre
hend any opposition to Mr. Twining. But it is 
time the well thinking portion ot our citizens 
were bestirring themselves to make an equally 
good sehsetion of Aldermen in the various wards. 
Election Day is now close upon Ui% and every 
year it becomes a matter of importance to select 
suitable men to sit in our City Council —Bee.

A Violent Gilts from the North West passed 
over us, on Wednesday last. We learn that in 
Lunenburg County, it overturned buildings, tip 
rooted trees, and caused very serious damage to 
property We have not yet heard of any of its 
efleets in other parts ot the Province—lb.

The transport steamer Himalaya arrived here 
on Saturday morning last, 13 days from Ports 
mouth The steamer immediately hauled in 
a ongeide of the dockyard wharf for the purpose 
of discharging a small quantity of naval store» 
arid landed a number ot volunteers lor the flag 
ship Indus. During the day a number ot our 
citizens visited this magnificent ship, Sbe sailed 
yesterday morning, but proceeded only as far as 
(be beach when she came io anchor, and remained 
there till this morning when she proceeded on to 
Quebec stopping at Sydney, C. IL, for a supply 
ot coal. After embarking the 39(h at Quebec 
she will proceed to Bermuda with that regiment 
and take on board the 26<b ( Cameron ian>) and 
proceed home.—Evening Express.

The Board of Insurance has addressed a let
ter to the Mayor and City Council, dilii ing an 
investigation as to the cause of the late fire, and 
why, under the circumsfapce», it was allowed to 
extend over so large a t-pace. The Board ré com 
mend a further supply of water expressly for 
un« at fires—the purchase of a steam fire engine 
—and the formation of an efficient fire-brigade.
— Colonist.

New Brunswick.
The Sl John Courier is very severe on Nova 

Scodans:—“ What can be the matter with our 
Provincial neighbours of Neva Scotia ? Do 
they imagine their little penimula to be the load 
stone of the continent by which all other lands 
muit be influenced ; or are they so imbedded in 
the slough of circumlocutiomsm that surround
ing communities must pau»e in their onward 
progress, or submit to constant annoyance and 
irritation, through the stubborn, obstinate, and 
more than Boc itian stolidity of the officials to 
whom are confided tbe management of their 
affairs ! For months past the telegraphic com
munications, especially 6ti th» arrival of tbe 
European steamers, ba.e been a fertile source ot 
dirappo'-niiuent and irn>afion to the public with 
out the boundaries of Nova Scoria ; and so far, 
every tfiort to exci’e common sense considéra 
non», or to convince the interested parties of 
’heir erroneous impression», have proved uti 
availing, and as so much time wasted. It w II 
be hardly credited in other countries, that a 
'ele. ram prepaid in the Telegraph Office here, 
win not be received at the Ilant.ix or suburban 
lfice ; and a message will not be sent from that 

fm>.shed city to Sl. John unless prepaid on the 
i-pot ! — that a New Brunswick postage stamp will 
not be recognized in No va Scotia, although in 
our Post Office no distinction is made between 
tbe postage stamps of either Province. Truly, 
from their Executive Council, with its Jesuitical 
leanings, down through all tbe ramiti -suons of its 
public departments and corpoiate organizations, 
the same antiquated do-httle-or no'lung habit» 
are paramount and fondly nurerd, and appar
ently are the only vivifying prirçiple* extant, 
throughout the length arid br»a<i’b of the land.

P. E. Island.
The Cfop.i.—So far as we have been enabled 

to learn, the crop throughout the Inland will this 
year prove to be more than an average one — 
To whom are we to sell our surplus produce V 
and at what price ? are questions which naturally 
mu*t very much interest our farmers.

For several years past, oi’s, our coief articles 
ot export, have commanded a ready sale at very 
remunerative price#, arid have been purchased 
chiefly for shipment to the United States of 
America Lad year the price «drained for oats 
in the Boston and New York markets was un
usually high—the extraordinary demand for 
them having been caused in consequence of the 
deficiency in tbe corn crop. Last year tbe price 
of wheat was high in tbe United States, and the 
corn crop was a short one. This year the United 
States are represented as full of food. Wheat 
ia abundant ; tbe prospect of War in Europe— 
and of high prices for flour—induced tbe Am
ericans to sow unusually large quantities, the re
turn from which has been a foil one. Tbe war 
in Europe is at an end, and food, which it was 
thought would be very dear, on tbe contrary, is 
ven abundant and cheap; so that America, with 
more than double the quantity required for home 
consumption, doe# not know where to look for a 
market for articles which, in order to pay her 
debts, sbe will be necessitated to sell for what
ever price those to whom * be is indebjiAT may 
be disposed to give. Under such circumstances 
it is not to be expected that in tbe American 
markets oor oats will this year command any
thing like tbe prices which last year they brought. 
The fail exports will soon commence. We have 
no idea what price wilt be otiered by the ship
pers ; bat considering that many of our farmers 
may hesitate to sell their grain to tbe dealers, at 
prices which they may offer, and which will pro-

bably be materially below what for »omp years 
they have given, we adv.se them, a* !<ir #» prar- 
ticabld, to acquaint themselves with the prive- At 
which oatc are now selling in ibe m v» ml markets 
to which they are general y sent from tin.- LU ml 
and to consider well whether thf-r, > - ,, *,or
to believe ’hat those who now >eh -h wi. - h
they can afford to dispose o', w ' nor rv. « ive a 
better re'urn thin will thr-e who h,>! 1 'h-in over 
until next Spring.— P- E. LA»-, r.

Canada. *
Three Versons oyer the Falls.— Ihe 

rumor to which we (IDunl on Jy. e’ttor) a'lud- 
ed on Saturday, with relVst-mv m a boat con
taining three per»om going over N igara Falls 
turns ou', nnlortnnateiy, io "fo -vo true I he 
following additional pari ivy Lrs are t, om the 
Lxkpott Advertiser :—^vi’v-idav atternoon, 
about one o’oock. a man by ihe name o’ Rous
seau, ai.d a Mr. Morse and wife, stor ed in a 
boat trom near the head ot the Hwlraul > Canal 
at Niagara Fails, to cross over the rivtr to Chip
pewa, when the boat was itru k by a gale and 
capsized. They were observed by peisons on 
shore with spy gla»#. s io get on the ho it in safe
ty. They were soon carried bv the .-trong cur
rent into the tap da. ami were i.i-t seen above 
the ** Three Staters " The wind was biowing a 
gale at the time, and tbe ctVor’s which w,*re 
commenced for their rescue could no: be com
pleted before they were bopdesdy engulfed in 
the fatal waters ol the rapids. We learn that 
lVusseau was saved from a tale Fke this only 
about a vear ago. and when rescued was so chill
ed as to be entirely helpless. I le is reported by 
the citizens in his neighbottmod fo have been a 
smuggler by occupation Mr Morse was a jew
eller, and resided at Chippewa

The Governor Generalship—Mr. Cob- 
den's meeting at Rochdale has passed, and no 
hint has been given .Of anv intention cm his part 
to accept the ofiled of Governor General, un
doubtedly offered to biui by lxml Va liner .«ton.— 
Nor has any other person been named in Eng
land as the successor of Sir Edmund Head — 
On the other hand, Sir Edmund's preparations 
for departure are reported »o be in progress, ano 
it is whispered that Sir W. F. Williams will take 
hi» place, either temporarily or permanently — 
The truth will known so.-n.— Toronto Globe.

Tbe Governor General is undoubtedly earning 
hi» household c fleets to be packed up, but m.ght 
it not occur to our contemporary that in» Excel- 
lencv’i de|»arture wiil be from Toi on to lo Que
bec ? Probably, also, in bis Sarnia speech, be 
may have alluded to his leaving the Upper 
Province. We have uo assurance that hia exact 
words wore repor ed W e h*ve no information 
respecting the movements of hi» Excellency ; 
we only conjecture after the manner ot our con
temporaries— Montreal Gazette.

Montreal Water Works.—Tie Kingston. 
British Whig, in an ancle upon the com raid 
between the Montreal and Kingston Wa’er 
Work*, says : 44 .Montreal has the he«t supply of 
water of any city in Canada The cost ha» been 
great, and the taxation consequent upon ft e out
lay not a little. Nevertheiets. the value of ilu ir 
effective system ol water rupply t» d« m« r>tuu« d 
every day, and the expenditure ot mm h 
money in the work is shown to ho one ot the 
wisest investment». Not upon ihe score ot health 
alone, but in tbe increased safety trom the rava
ges of fire does the wi»<lum ot ihe Mont readers 
shew itself in these arrangement». An extensive 
reservoir, cut in the solid rock on the brow of a 
hill, contains an immense volume ot wafer whi< h 
is distributed to every street in the city wuh a 
force that rivals the powers ot modern tire en
gines. The consequence is that tin» are readily 
extinguished, and tbo gain to property holders is 
of vast amount ”

Severe Frost.— The extraordinary weather 
of this summer is really woi'hy ol more notice 
than a pa*<mg paragraph. We. have had frosts 
every month of the present year, In June the 
wheat, corn and potato* h were cut down. Early 
in July the corn and potatoes again »ollered, and 
now in the latter end of August and earlier day» 
of September, we have had a »u<*cvision ot frosts 
which bave proved very destructive. T he buck
wheat, which was largely planted in the wvef, 
when tbd wheat was destroyed, i» almost all gone. 
Tbeco n has fared belter, but the potatoes are 
withered to the ground, though, i’ is to he hoped, 
without injuring the tubers. The. ripening of 
tomatoes, melon», and other la’e vegetable* las 
been stopped, and much mitclm f done to a l de
partments ot the garden—Toronto Gi.be, S pt 7

Newfoundland.
The Legislature of Newfoundland had been 

dissolved, and wr.ts issued tor a new election, to 
come oil on the 7ib November next

The inhabitants of St John’» were about pre
senting General Law with a suitable testimonial 
to mark their ratisfaction at ht» r* cent promo
tion.

The Commercial Gazelle ol the l.tih t-ajs ;— 
“ Tbe transactions4or the pa t fortnight have 
been extensive. Owing to a demand for fi»h to Ml 
orders for immediate requirement, higher prices 
had been demanded.

We are glad to find by late arrivals from the 
Labrador that the voyage on tbnt coast will be 
good, which will no doubt, by arid bye, tend to 
check the price of tJiore catch.

Later from Europe.
By the arrival of the Himalaya on Saturday 

last, London date» to the 3rd were received at the 
Merchant's Exchange. From th- London 'Times 
of the. 2nd arid 3rd, the Express make» a digest 
of the new», from wh.ch we copy the, following 
items :

The Great Eastern wat advertired to leave 
Holy head on or about the 15 h, Lu it w«.a i-a d 
ibe precise day would not Ih* i au.ed until alter 
tbe fi et trial trip had been made.

Uneasiness hid been fell at I'ari» cn account 
ot the Zurich Conferences.

Account» from Ran* ol the 2nd ir c’. fray , that 
it has been decided that a ci-n»tderal>lr portion 
of Ibe soldiers belonging to tbe < la.-a ol 1853 
shall be discharged wilh nix month»’ Wave, which 
at its termination may be converted into renew» 
able furloughs.

The French funds continue firm a: d animat-d.
I'rince Metternicb, Austrian Amb^r.-ador at 

Paris, had left for Sf Saveur, and h- world after
wards proceed to Vienna, where h will remain 
for a few days.

A telegraph despatch from Zurich of Septem
ber 2, say* :—“ Yesterday at the meeti; g ol the 
Plenipotentiaries, the regul ation of c* ram points 
relating to the limit» of the Lombardian Den
tier» and the frpparation ol the; civil and eccle
siastical jurisdiction was fsk-n into contiderafion. 
The Prussian minister, .accredited at Turin, ha» 
arrived here, and paid a viMt to the Sardinian 
Plenipotentiaries. A meeting took place yester
day ot the second Plenipotentiaries of tbe three 
Powers "

From Austria, a despatch of Sc| t 2, say » if at 
no new mea-ures announced m the minister .al 
programme, have yet been carri-d out.

From Spain wm le-arn that ordern bave he* n 
given at Madrid for 'bn tor ma’ion ot an expedi
tionary force ot 10,009 men

The Spanish Con.-ul at Tangier had with
drawn from that place alter having handed a note 
io the ah’horitiea announcing that Span 1 de
creed toi. have eatitfactioAfeby arm.1’ for the hostili
ties against Cueta.

The Spanish fort of Taiifla recently fired 
round shot into an English mail »:earner, and 
also into an American merchantman.

Frjm Prussia it i» reported that tbe English 
Ambassador has purchased Baton Humboldt's 
library, from -hi» heirs, for $ 40,000.

The East.—A letter from Beyrout of (he 
18th August, states that a sanguinary conflict 
took place in a village two league» from that 
tow.j, between the Druses and the Christians, in 
which more than forty of the combatant» were 
killed. .Several houses, occupied hv Europeans, 
were pillaged. The Governor of Beyrout »< nt 
150 irregular cavalry to the epol, and order was 
restored, but too late, a» tbe disturbance Lad ex
tended to other villages, and it ie feared that a 
general war will take place between the Druse» 
and Maronite», similar to that which caused eo 
much destruction io 1846.

Advice» from Constantinople fo 27th Auguet 
state ‘bat tbe health of the Sultan had been ree- 
tored.

Tbe French Government had intimated to the 
Porte that it would support the Suez Cara! un
dertaking merely for commercial and Industrial 
par poses.

Disturbance» continued at Cute.
The Papal State».—A correspondent fiom

Bologna» under date of the 27th uls, says :
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. I write to )-6o in the mid it of the g reel agi
tai ion which now pervades the town on account 
of new» from Rimini. It is said that a corpse* 
Pontifiesl troops smonoting to 8,000 men of all 
aimr.and commanded by Geo. Kalbermalien, had 
left Feearo, and was near Catiolica, prepanag for 
an engagement. Au attack is conwquently ex
pected here. The Government, to alls* in* »?"*' 
tion, has just issued a notice which neither denies 
nor affirms ibe lact.but advises the |«ople to 
hive confidence in the mesures adopted hy the 
antborities, and cautions them not to be alarmed 
by exaggerated statements propagated by the 
enemies 6i the present order «(thing.. So far 
as 1 bave been able to learn, the following are 
the arrangements made with a view to an attack : 
In the first place, there is do corps of 8,000 men, 
bat Simply 8,000 Swies wiih several pieces of ar
tillery, who have come from Pesaro and baulted 
about two leagues from Catloiica- However, 
de«|»tcbee received by the Government state this 
force is only the advanced guard of the Pon
tifical troops which are to attack the Legations, 
and that these troops are composed not only cf 
Homans, but many of the Uuke of Modena’s 
men, ol some Swiss from Naples engaged by tbe 
Pope, and of a certain number ol Austrians who 
h.ve been landed at Ancona, clothed in the 
Pipa I an dorm, and then introduced into tbe na
tive regiments to complete tbeir effectiveness, or 
more probably to keep watch over tbeir new 
comrades. This col ec'ion of mercenaries is said 
to form an army of from 10,900 to 12,000 men, 
intended to restore tbe Papal authority in tbe 
revolted provinces.”

The Great Eastern.
To look at tbe gentle though powerful monster 

now lying off Greenwich, lew would guess Ibe 
difficulties and hardships that threatened to stifle 
the young giant But as one of the greatest 
births of time it must have its story of wrongs. 
I-ike many another noble craft, it was all but 
wrecked before it ever touched water, and might 
have been pointed at for a hundred years or 
more, like the first big ship of all, as the folly of 
an enthusiast. But that was not, and that is rot 
the worst trial of the Great Eastern. Its worst 
foe is neither wind nor wave, neither rock nor 
mudbank, nor anything earth or eea can put in 
in- way. Like many another upstart, it bas to 
ft is way against favoritism ; and it now 

virts against a subsidised competition with noth 
•og to depend on but its own iron walls, its many 
roods ol surface, and its power, greater than was 
ever accumulated before. -As it lies quietly be
fore you, held by a dozen of the strongest cables 
ever wrought by man, you see that which pro
mises to compete successfully with a large fleet 
of fine vessels, befriended by governments, ten
derly nourished by legislatures, bribed, privi
leged, and secured from all opposition within 
tbeir track. It has to run a race with a com
pany and a legion of steamers. Tbit is tbe 
unity in which now centres all the hopes of the 
Eastern Steam Navagation Company. Notwith
standing the evident advantages ot free compe
tition—notwithstanding the admitted failure of 
the Peninsular and Oriental to perform its on 
dt r'akmgs, and the recommendation of a Parlia
mentary committee that a rival company should 
be encouraged to divide the traffic ol tbe Over
land Route, Parliament ended by giving tbe 
company in possession a monopoly ol tbe Over 
land Route, and leaving the wide ocean to any 
new competitor. The Great Eastern—the idea 
ol which sprang ont of this struggle—represents 
the vast ocean as against the inland seas—the 
spirit of commercial freedom as against a subsi
dised monopoly ; the enterprise ot tbe English
man against the wisdom of Parliaments, and that 
true dominion of the seas which survives war, but 
thrives most in peace. We may many of us 
remember the time when it was a matter of lour 
months to pass to snd fro to India, or even to 
r aj^hews. The great old Inliamen, on which 
we used to depend lor this tedious process, may 
snll be seen in tbe river, passing to or returning 
from iheir present humble, but useful errands, 
in the conveyance of emigrants. S nce they 
were first afloat, and since they excited the 
admiration ot the world as marvels of shipbuild
ing, there have been strange revolutions. A 
new path bas been opened, or rather re opened, 
over the eailb. An incredulous p>ubl;c heard 
that it was proposed to revive the hazardous route 
bv which meichants in tbe age ol our Allred 

' penetrated tbe Eist to the then fabulous Ltd. It 
sounded almost like an attempt to enact the 
Arabian N’tghis in this city when it was announced 
that arrangi mi nts were made for travellers to 
pa s thidugh Egypt, and over the Isthmus of 
Suez, and down the Red Sea, and along cities, 
ports, islands, and headlands" known only to the 
scientific geographer, so as to do the distance 
between England a1M Bombay literally in six 
weeks. 1 bough a Stnbad might happily survive 
so <1 ffioult and complicated a route, many laughed 
at the idea of a regular stream of passengers 
There were psople who expected to bear ot 
hundreds of English gentlemen and ladies carried 
oil by Bedouins, or made unwilling pilgrims to 
Meet a. That route, so impossible, so romantic, 
has become as beaten and familiar as the road 

.from Charing Cross to St. Paul's. People have 
come to regard it as necessary to the possession 
ol our Indian empire. There has been a talk of 
occupying Egypt, and even now our fortified 
places in tbe Mediterranean are regarded as 
stepping stones to our Indian possessions, so soon 
has a novelty grown old and a thing we bad done 
without become indispensable. Now, in its turn, 
it bids fair to be superseded. The new company, 
bjified m its purpose to share tbe overland trade, 
lelt English subsidies, Egyptian viceroys, Lesseps’ 
ranals, tbe Lyons Railway,and Austrian Lloyd's 
to their fate, and beibooght themselves once more 
ot the old course Irom England right -on end to 
Calcutta. Nothing could fetter them or trip 
them up in that course. The calculation was 
certain. Every increase ot size and of power, 
and every improvement in the budd, bad told 
in increased speed. They had every uncourage 
mont to go on. Theirs was indeed a great work, 
but greatness is only comparative. It is only the 
other day that thousands were fl ivking to see tbe 
Great Britain, thvn tbe largest ship afloat. Tbete 
are now mote than a dozen larger than she is. 
It is only a question of size, and that is a question 
ot money, l'he undertaking had to do every 
thing tor itself, and those who have contributed 
to the wmk have paid heavily tor their generous 
confidence in the powers of nature and ot man. 
But the work survives, and will shortly be put 
to I he proof. The quick passsge will then, as 
seems like y, be that round the Cape ; tbe Over 
land will be the slow. 1: may now be said that 
all these Lopes have been fulfilled, and thethiug 
is done. As to the ship itself, it bas no imoiu 
nitv bom perils. It may sutler what is sufltied 
every day by some ship or other in our vast mer
cantile navy. But the calculation has been 
worked out, and there lies a vessel ready to atari 

• in a lew days for Calcutta, land its passenger.- 
and cargo, take in others, and return home im
mediately, without taking in more coals, all with
in seventy days. Once released tioro these 
shores nothing can slop b"r, so long as her ma
chinery does its week This, ot course, is tbe 
question ; but never was steamship provided with 
to many alternatives She will rush over the 
eea with a speed nearly equal to an ordinary rail
way train, arid with a weight two hundred times 
greater. Should she come info collision with 
anything else stl oat—shoo lift be, by chance, touch 
some little three dicker in the mid-sea, she will 
live to tell the tale, and she alone. She might 
send the flimsy cra't to 'he bottom in the night, 
cutting her in two, or sailing over her, without 
even distal bing tbe sleep of her jassengers It 
might he presumptuous to affirm that she will 
no' feel the waves, for that reuiaine to be tried, 
but on calculation she should leel them little more 
than an ordinary '! baroes steamer does tbe waves 
between bridges. Is not this, then, the true 
loiution of the Indian route ? The only diffi
culty that will then remain will be the weight ol 
a national subsidy thrown into tbe other scale. 
The Great Eastern will have to pay her own 
expenses against a rival half paid by ibe public ; 
she may not be able to stand this sort of compe 
tit ion ; and, should she be oblige d to give up, 
simply as a non-paving speculation, tbe British 
public will have pierpetrated one more charac
teristic folly, by helping to crash the grandest 
proof of its commercial adventure, its maritime 

.experience, and its mechanical power.—London 
Times.

The Financial Meeting of tbe Charlotetetown 
Lhs-rict Will be held at Charlottetown, on Tues
day, the 27th ol Sepst., to commence at 9.30 A. 
M. The members of the meeting are all re
quested to be pre-ent.

The Rev Mr. Prince will pteach in tbe even
ing—service to commence at 7 A M

Isoham tiuiCLirn.
Charlottetown, Sept. 6th, 1858.

L*t««t from Europe
The R. M. Steamer Arabia arrived here yes 

terday afternoon—her news is of little impsort- 
ence. We make the following eatiect Irom 
Wtimer Smith of Sept 10th

Tile Independent says that England has pro
posed to France end Austria a European Con
gress on Laban aflairs, on the preliminary basis 
of non- intervention by force of arms.

The Moniteur announces the death ot tbe 
Empieror ot Morccco. His successor had not 
been proclaimed. Tranquility bad prevailed at 
Tangier».

Paris, Sept 9,—The Prince Napoleon quit
ted Paris yesterday for Auvergne, from whence 
be will proceed to Switzerland. It is supposed 
that this journey has reference to the intended 
interview between tbe Emperors of France and 
Austria at tbe Castle ot Ahreneberg.

The statement that Ibe English Cabinet bad 
made proposals to tbe Government# of F rance 
and Austria lor the holding of a Congress is not 
correct.

M. de la Gueronniere has left for St. Sauveur 
accompanied by M. Droosa Diousart, his prin
cipal clerk. Tbe aim ot Ibis journey is tbe in
tended reform of Ibe law of the pres, in a more 
liberal manner.

The Conference on tbe Daoubian Principali
ties will meet again in a Lw days, i:s work not 
being quite completed yet.

The King of tbe Belgians will arrive al Biar
ritz about the 14th inst. where be will remain 
some day ».

The Paris correspondent of the Indépendance 
describes Ibe formidable naval psrepsarations of 
France. Ten out of twenty of the iron case- 
mated vessels are completed. Fifty large steam 
transports, each capsablejof containing 3090 dsen, 
will soon be finished. Prepseralions for defence 
are being made along the whole coast. Forts 
which have long been abandoned are being re
armed.

Vienna, September 9—Tbe statement that 
the Russian Ambassador at this court bad de
livered gnote from his Government recommend
ing Austria to seek counsel ol Ibe Great Powers 
in ibe settlement of the aflairs of Italy is erro
neous

Rome, September 6 (rin Marseilles)—The 
Popse bas been attacked with fever, and, in con
sequence, has suspended nil audiences for several 
days. He is recovering, sod will leave in a lew 
days for Castel Gondolfu

Naples, September 6 (via Marseilles).—Ru. 
mount of changes in the Ministry still continue.

British Columbia.
The occupation of the Island ol San Juan by 

an American force had led to a great deal of dis
cussion at VictO" ia.

Governor Douglas had issued Ibe following 
protest against tbe occupation of tbe Island :—

“ Tbe sovereignty of (he Island of San Juan 
and of the whole of the Haro Archipelago has 
always been ondeviatingly claimed to be in Ibe 
Crown of Greet Britain. Therefore, I, James 
Douglas, do hereby formally and solemnly pro 
test against tbe occupation of the said Island, or 
any psart of tbe said Archipelago, by any persons 
whatsoever for or on behalf of toy other Power,' 
hereby protesting and declaring that the sove
reignty thereof by right now is. and always has 
been, in her Majesty Queen Vicloria and her 
predecessors, Kings of Great Britain."

An ex'ra session of the British Colonial As
sembly bad been called to receive a message 
Irom Governor Douglas in relation lo San Juan 
aflairs.

Tke Mormon»—If is said that the Mormons 
have fixed upon Papua, New Guinea, as their 
future residence, and are collecting ships to 
transport them thither. Papua is an extensive 
island of tbe Eastern Arcbipselago, separated 
from Australia by Torres Straits. The inhabit- 
ants, who are sunpsosed to number 200,900, are 
psartly Malay and psartly negro. Its area is esti
mated at 200,000 square miles. Its surface is of 
a very varied character, a lofty mountain range, 
containing some remarkable elevations, extend 
mg through its whole length. The valleys and 
level land are believed lo be very productive, 
and timber of large size abounds. It is also 
»»ld that gold bas been found by the natives.— 
Baltimore Clipper.

Colonial Progress
AND OLD COUNTRY IMPULSKS.

We have always, from time to time, traced 
with pleasure tbe sympathetic feeling that bas 
existed between our own mother country and the 
more juvenile (sortions of its family, tbe Colonies, 
more especially those of the Western Hemis
phere ; as the progeny invariably imitates Ibe 
example ol its parent, so do we find it with our 
foster-children north ot the American frontier, 
only with this difference, that they appear of 
late years lo have almost “ stepped into tbeir 
pareut's shoes ” prematurely, and letting go tbe 
leading strings, fearlessly walked alone. This is 
evincible in various ways, to wit : the almost si
multaneous advance in every branch of science 
and art, and Ibe judicious adaptation to their 
own pui poses of Ibe best and most sterling in
ventions and discoveries that owe their origin to 
Old England itself. In nothing has this been 
more prominently exemplified than in the adop
tion almost as “ with one voice *' of tbe remedies 
ol Professor Holloway—the Pills for tbe internal 
and the Ointment for Ibe external diseases of the 
body ; no sooner were they ushered before Ibe 
world from tbeir local point of origin, 244 Strand, 
than they became with unanimity the household 
medicines of Canada and the other British Pro
vinces, and being more espiecially adapted to the 
settler's wants, being physician of the back tcoode ■ 
man, in regions where the medical practitioner 
and the nodical chest are unknown, and they 
naturally became the only “ beacon fire» " of 
health tor the sick and suffering in their new 
homes in the far off West !

We learn from statistics in the possession of 
Thomas Holloway, that the first seulers sent out 
to Ibe Grand River by the New England Com. 
in 1832-3 were required to provide themselves 
with a household medicine ol tbeir own choice 
This, we need scarcely add, was soon made, and 
Holloway's two pieerleee, hut simple remedies 
became the never neglected hems in the early 
emigrant's store. As communication across tbe 
broad Atlantic becams more open and frequent, 
no sails were set for America without some p>or 
lion of the caigo containing a goodly supply of 
these healing medicaments, and it is their un
precedented demand in British America ibat led 
to the establishment of a depot for furnishing 
that market, at New York, as being the most 
convenient point of transmission and supply.

Success say we to this noble enterprise which, 
simple in itself, is benign io its influences, and 
has liecoroe giant in its operation». The name 
oi Holloway will be known in after ages as the 
Watchtcord of health, when Aberneihy, Harvey, 
Jennbr, and Asfley Cooper, arc forgotten—L ot- 
tUtn Morning Herald.

A Reliable Family Medicine.
While tbe various proprietary medicines which 

have been offered lo tbe public by greedy specu
lators have gained tor themselves at best but an 
ephemeral notoriety, tbe preparations ol J C. 
Ayer, & Co, bave, by tbeir superlative merits, 
won for themselves a place in tbe hearts of the 
people, which does credit to their judgment, and 
honor to the science and skill of tbe proprietors 
Each ol Dr. Ayer’s medicines is compounded 
with especial reference to that one class of dis
eases for which it is designed, and each is ack
nowledged by the profession and tbe public to 
be tbe best remedy which the age affords for the 
disorders which it is designed to cure See Dr. 
Ayer’s advertisement in another column.

MORTON It COGSWELL,
3 m Agent» at Halifax.

Holloway'» Pill»—New foci».—Within tbe 
last few mouths many cures of surpassing interest 
and ol the most marvellous character, have been 
accomplished by tins all-potent remedy. We can 
say on unquestionable authority, that the new 
forma and complications of disease which had 
baffled every effort of the faculty, have been tub 
dm d by the Pille with the greatest facility. Bili
ous complainte, combined with affections of the 
lungs and terrible enfeeblement of the whole Sys
tem, have been among the cases which have 
yielded most readily to tbeir action. They seem 
to be specially adapted to the cure ol those disor
ders of the stomach, liver, and bowel* meet 
prevalent in this country.

Result* of the Fire.
Real estate has “ gone up " Mr. Edward 

Billiag baa purchased, for £4000, the elegant 
shop recently occupied by Mr. Froet in Gran
ville Street, and Mr Frost, it is said, has given 
£3.800 for the loeg vacant lot in tbe same street 
owned by tbe Wright estate. Tbe Recorder says : 
* We bear ot negotiations going on for a Dum
ber of other purchases. Tbe owners of nearly 
all Ibe lots in the burnt district are preparing to 
rebuild immediately and several of them have 
already commenced operations. There ia a 
prospect of masons, stonecutters, and bricklayers 
being in great demand here for a twelvemonth 
to come ; and we hope soon to see a large im
migration of such artisans."

Tbe same paper reports the new places of 
business of Merchants burnt out as follows :—

“ Tbe firm of E. Billing, Junr. & Co , wiih 
tbeir usual activity and energy, were among the 
first to establish themselves and have re opened 
(bop in what was lately Frost's shoe shop, Gran
ville Street ; Messrs J. B. Bennett & Co , have 
resumed business at Ibe “ Jericho Warehouse," 
Upper Water Street, head cf Bermudian wharf ; 
Key ran Skerry, at the mop late Adam Reid’s, 
George Street ; S. Strong, at Acadia Corner, 
Water Street, next door to Cleverdon’s Crockery 
Store ; McMurray & Co*, in Ibe shop late J. & 
F. Drake’s, Barrington Si reef ; A. & W. Mac- 
kiolay, opposite St Paul’s Church, Barrington 
Street ; Dalla Torre & Rayner, Loveland’s build
ing, Hollis Street ; J. A. Graham, Albro’s stone 
building, opposite Merrick»’ Paint Shop, Hollis 
Street ; Bowes & Sons, Victoria Block, Hollis 
Street ; A. Neal, Buckingham Street, below the 
Country Market"— Rec.

We may add that Mr. Fbo«t’s shop is now a 
few doors South of his former place of business. 
McNeil & Co. are opposite tbe Ordnance yard, 
adjoining Messrs. James Scott & Co. Messrs 
Murdoch are at the corner of Granville It Buck
ingham Streets, and Messrs J. Duflna & Co. at 
the stone building lately occupied by G. H. Starr 
& Co. at the bead of Clark's wharf

The City Council are, we believe, in treaty 
with Dr. Avery for the purchase of the lot owned 
by him opposite the Ordnance Yard. It his 
been suggested that this would be a good site for 
the Patker and Welsford monument. An im- 
portant letter bas been addressed by the insur
ance companies to the Civic authorities calling 
attention lo tbe necessity of better precautions 
than have heretofore existed against the calamity 
ol fiie. A Committee has been appointed to in
vestigate the whole snbjecL The plan some time 
ago submitted by an enterprising mechanic of 
this city, Mr. E Longard, for tarnishing trop 
Ibe Birch Cove Likes a good supply of wafer 
for use only it Fires will now probably receive 
the attention to which it is entitled.

Periodicals Received.
Mr. Fuller has favored us during the past 

week with the North Brtilth Review lor August, 
( American reprint),and the Hulorical Magazine 
for September. This Magazine contains nsefnl 
papiers in American history, and accounts of 
Historical Societies and tbeir proceedings. It is 
published by C Benjamin Richardson, 318 
Broadway, New York.

Tbe “North British" contains eleven inter
esting articles. Here is tbe list : Guizot’s Me
moirs ; Painters piatronized by Charles First, 
Syriac Church History ; John ol Ephesus ; Wan
derings of an Artist ; Glaciers ; Patrick Frazer 
Tyiler; Idyls of the King; New England Pro
vincial Life and History ; Botany and Scottish 
Botanists ; Elizabeth Stuart, Queen of Bohemia ; 
Nopio'eocism in Italy ; Recent Publications

St. John District.
ARRANOSMKNT» FOR THE MISSIONARY 

ANNIVERSARIES, 1859 — 60.

1. The Missionary Anniversary in St. John, 
South and North Circuits, will take place in Oct
ober; and in Exmouth Street Church, and in St. 
John, West, early in the month of February, 
1860. The particulars to be arranged by the 
Chairman of the District.

2. For the Circuits in Charlotte County, Rev. 
E. Botterell is Ibe Deputation. The following ia 
tbe plan, namely : Services in St. Stephen’s and 
Mill Town, on Sabbath, Oct. 16, by Rev. E 
Botterel and Rev. W. Smith ; and on tbe seuft 
day in St. Andrew’s, by tbe Rev. II MacKeown ; 
and in St. Davidis by the Rev. J. ,B Brownell.

The Public Meetings in these Circuits will be 
held as follows :

At the Ledge on Thursday, October 13, at 
6.39 p. m.

At tbe Bay, Friday, Oct 14, at 6 30, p. m.
At Mill Town, Monday, Oc'. 17, at 6 30,p. m
At St. Stephen'», Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 6.30 

p. m.
At. St. Andrew's, Wednesday, October 19, at 

6 SO p m.
3. Rev. W. Wi!-on is the Deputation for fhe 

Sussex Vale Circuit. There ,will be a Public 
Meeting at

Grand Like on Wednesday, Oct 5, at 7, p.m.
Young’s Cove, Thursday, Oct. 6, 10.30, a. ro.
English Settlement, do. 7, p m.
Carsonville, Friday, Oct. 7, at 7, pi. in.

There will be a Sermon preached at
Mill Stream, on Sunday, Oct. 9, at 11, a. m.
Smrh’s Creek, do. do, 3, p. m.
Valley. do. do. 7, p. m.

There will be a Public Meeting in|the
Valley on Monday, Oct. 10, at 7, p ra.
Wesley Settlement, Tuesday, Oct 11, 7,p.m.
Smith s Creek, Wednesday, Oct 12, at 7, p ro.
Mill S.reaui, Thursday, Get. 13, at 7, p. in.
4. In the Greenwich Circuit, the Missionary 

Services are to be held in January next, on 
Monday 9ih and two following days. Deputation 
from St. John.

5. The Meetings in Upham wilt be arranged 
by the St John Minister, at his nex: visit there.

JOHN McMURKAY,
Chairman.

Sept. 12, 1859

Comtiurrial.

Halifax Marxeta.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wetleyem" up 
to 10 o'clock, A. 3d. Wtdnctday, Sept 21.

17 6J a 19s 
17s «d o 18s 9d 
45s
5s 6la 55s 
lOd a Is 
101
3jd a 9d 
*d

Bread, Navy, per cwt 
“ Pilot, pier bbh 

Beef, Prime Ca.

Christtaxxa, daughter of the Hoa W. A- Henry, So 
I licitor General.

Oa the 13 h inst, Wx. Bxrx-ford,only survivlnl 
! son of Mr. Vo. Fultz, 11 Mile House, sged 31 years.

At Uppar' Ra vdoc. fuir 23rd. Fnxv, sged 1 year 
snd a months ; a so. Inly" *4th. Emil», aged 6 -ears, 
th- eIdeal and youngest, snd only daughters of James 
and Mirv Ann" Sim.

et Msitlaot on the 3th m«L. Sarah, relict of the 
; ate Win McKerzie. in the 83th year of her age. 
j At Maitland, Aug. 24th, n the 31st year of his age, 
| James Robekt, son of Mr. Norman Cole, of Com 
, anmption.

Batter, Canada,
“ N. S. pier lb.

Coflee, Laguyra, “
M Jamaica,u

Flour, Am. Mi. per bbt. 31s a 32s 6d 
“ Can. afi. “ 30s a 31s 9d
“ State, “ 28s 9d
« Bye “ 25i

Commuai “ 22i 6d
Indian Corn, per bush. 5s 6d 
Molasaea, Mug. per gal Is 6jd 

* Clayed, “ Is 5d
Pork, prime, pier bbL *16

“ mesa “ *19j
Sugar, Bright P. B. 45s

“ Cuba 40s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s o 16s Id 
Heop “ 12» <=d
Sheet " 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d 
Leather, sole “ la 4d « 1» «d
Codfish, large 2os

“ (mail 15s
Salmon, No. 1, *20 a 204

“ 2, 19 « lvj
“ », 16

Maekarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, 61 « 6}
“ “ med. 4j a i

Herrings' No 1, 80s
Alewivee, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d e 111
Coal, Sydney, per chah 27» 6d
Fireseood, per cord, 16»
Price» at the Farmer»' Market, correclod up 

to 10 o'clock, A. M. Wednetday, Sept. 21. 
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d 
Oatmeal, pier cwt 16s
Fresh Beef, pier cwt. S0i a 40s
Bacon, pier lb. 6jd a 7d
Cheese, “ 6jd a 7jd
Calf-skins, “ 7jd
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ ltd a Is
Lamb, “ 3d a 4Jd
Veal. “ 3d a 4d
Turkey, “ none
Chickens, “ 2s o 2s 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s 64
Eggs, pier dozen 91 a 10J
Homespun Cloth (wool) pier yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1# 9d

Hay, pier ton £5 10s a £6
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market

New ^buertieonento.

Moth ERB.—There is an advertisement in this 
number of oar paper, to which we wish to call 
your especial attention. We do so, not because 
we are paid for doing it—for the proprietor has 
not so much as requested us to do so—but from 
the fact that we sincerely believe it deeply in
terests you and your children to know what is 
there communicated. Wf refer to thirty years 
experience of a female phv-ician in the shape of 
.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor children 
teething

Ten of thousands ol children die yearly during 
the process ol cutting teeth ; and hundreds ol 
thousand» barely escape death, to pass a life ol 
suffering, diseased in body snd enfeebled in 
mind—all of which results irom a disorganization 
of the system during the process of teething. 
Mrs. Winslow, in her profession, had an oppor
tunity to witness much of this suffering, and has 
prepared a medicine to meet the case—simple, 
yet perfectly effective ar.d sure. Just the remedy 
needed.

We know it sets like magic, giving almost 
instant relief to the little sufferer—having wit
nessed the most pleasing results from the use of 
it in a great number of cues. No discovery in 
medicine for tbe last hundred years will compare 
with it in its benefits to the race, in our opinion ; 
and the name of one female physician, at least, 
will be immortalized by this medicine.

°^8*rz4. We have long aivposed this celebrated 
drug, had come to be an exploded humbug, but 
we are assured by those skilled in the healing art 
that not the Sarsaparilla itself is to be blamed for 
this conclusion but the miserable worthless pre
parations ofjt, that have been palmed off upon 
the community—preparations which contain 
about as much of its virtues as they do of gold 
dust. It is a commercial fact that almost a'l of 
the Sarsaparilla gathered in the world, is 
consumed in the old countries of Kurope, where 
the science of medicine, hns reached its highest 
perfection and where they know the best what to 
employ for the mastery of disease. Hence we 
are glad to find that we are now to have a coin* 
pound of this excellent alterative, which can be 
tolled on, and our community will not need be 
assmed, that any thiug Doer. Avsr makes, is 
worthy of their confidence. He has been for 
yen's engaged ’n éliminaiing this remedy (see 
adv'g col?,Resigning lo make it his “c*r/d ouvrt 
which should add the crowning glory to his 
already enviable reputation. [ A meric .in Celt, 
New York.

Fr<»m the Press.—Mr. John Jackson, pub
lisher of the Calais Advertiser, writes : I know 
it to be all it is recommended ; having used it in 
my family for six or seven years.

Every mother and hourckceper must often 
act as a family physician in the numerous ill
nesses and accidents that occur among children 
and servants. For many of these cases. Davis’s 
Pam Killer, {is an indispensable article. In 
diarrhea it has been Used and effected cures. 
For cuts and bruises it is invaluable—N.Y. 
Examiner.

Perky Davis’s Pain Killer.—This medicine 
has become an article of commerce—a thing no 
medicine ever became be;ore. Pain Killer is as 
much on item in every bale of goods sent to 
country merchants, as g lVa, fCofl-e or Sugar 
This tact speaks volumes in its favor, Glens 
Falls Messenger.

Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer.—Notwith- 
stuid mg the many imitations ot this article, and 
many other medicines in the market pretending 
to answer the same purpose; yet the sale of Perry 
D ivis’ Vegitable Pam Killer is more than the 
whole of them put together. It is one of the 
few articles that are just w nat they pretend to 
le*. Try it. | Brunswick Ttlcgraph.

Birti).

Halifax District.
ARRANGEMENT» FOR THE MISSIONARY 

ANNIVEBSAK1K8, 18,r>9—60.

Circuits.

~The^ 11* $ neigh
boring Circuit* to be 
arrangi d for by their 
respective Mint*un> 

Lunenburg. Petite 
Riviera, Mil! VU 
lage and Liverpool 

Port Mouton and! 
tbe country appo nt 
ment» cf the above

At Windsor, cn Sunday, lSdi inst., the wife of the 
Rev. Charles Stewart, Wesleyan M mister, of a Son.

JUarriagea,

W indsor.

Newport,

Kempt,

Maitland,

j Dec. 4, 1859

)
By mutual 
arrange»

j.Jan. 8,1860. {
' fitb. 6.1800 I j

Rev. J. Brewster.

Ministers of the re* 
apect.ve Circuits.

Rev*C Churchill, A 
M A J. G. Uennigar 
Rev» C Cberehill, A 
M and C Htewart. 
Bev>. J. G. HecaigarDec 4, 1858. j jlnd „ g ( rul.

Oct. 9. 1(38. 1

Chas

Revs S W Sprague 
and G B- Pay ton._

Churchill,
Chairman.

We direct attention to the advertise
ment of Mr. John Dougall, Commission Mer. 
chant, Montreal, which appears in another 
column.

fjf The City Council of Fredericton have 
voted a sum of money lor planting the streets 
with ornamental trees. A step in the right 
direction.

It Saved mt Life —Sixth is tbe repieated 
testimony ol hundreds ol piersoos of all ages, 
with regard to the magic eflect of Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer. When every medicine fails, this 
seems to possess a perfect charm over tbe various 
diseases incident to mankind- Sold by druggist» 
genenUy.

At St. SL John, N. B., on Thursday, the 1st inst, 
bv the lîev. E Botte-ell, Mr Jacob B. Drake, to Miss 
Hannah £., eldest daughter of S. Whitney Olive, 
E~q , a t of Carleton.

Al Dartmouth, on the 10th inst., by Rev. Dr Sbreve, 
Mr. Charles Edward Gbeig, to Mise Frances Mary 
WlLCi X.

At Amherst, on tbe 8th inst., by Rev. G. Townsend, 
John C. Winslow, E«q., B^rr ^er at Law, of Wood* 
stock, to Charlotte L., daughter of Samuel O’Don- 
Lei I. Ksq , of Amherst.

On the 14th met, by the Rev. Henry Pope, Mr. 
Michael J. McEvor. to Mary Kekf, both of Hah fax.

At Newport, on the 6th inst., by Rev. James G 
Henmgar, Mr. George Donna ves, of Boston, to j Miss 
jlnroara Sandford, of Newport.

By the 9&me,at Newport, on the 18th inst., Mr. Hen
ry R kREITs, to Miss Susan Burgess.

* On the 16 h inst, by the Rjv. Thomss Anzwin, at 
the house of the brde’s father, Cspt- Char'cs H. Cur- 
key, to Phœbe, daughter of Mr. Amos Kathbnrn.

At Seaside, Ecommy, on the I4lh inst, by the B=v. 
Joseph Forsvth, M. A., Wentworth Foster Parme, of 
Walton, to Eliza Mart Katchfokd, third daogh- 
»r of S. H. Crane, Esq.

At Horton, on the 9th in*t., Mr. Wm. Dz**raos’ 
aged 72 vears.

At Horton Point, 10th inst.. Catherine Scott, aged 
87 years.

At Liverpool, N. S . on Sabbath, 18:h inst, Mr. John 
McNutt, in the 83rd year of bis age, in sure and cer
tain hope of a Resurrection to Eternal life through oar 
Lord Jems Cbr.st.

Un the 16th inst.. Mart, wife of Wm. Tapper, in 
the 65tu year of her age»

On the 16tb tost.. Mre Sarah Mils* , aged 74 yeara, 
a native of Devonshire, England.

<>u tbe Uth tost, in the 75 h year of her oge, Jane 
w lie of Mr. James Reid, a native of A tbe Is aoe ford, 
Scotland.

On the 16th inst. Wm. J. Kellt, aged 23 years.
At Digby.oo the 80th alt, Mr». Leonard, widow 

of the lais B. Leonard, a native of Digby. N. 8.
At AitfjÇntiahe, go th# 10th tost, aged S months,

POUT OF HALIFAX

AhKlVKh
Wednesday, September 14 

Brig* J B K’Og, CoffluJ New York 
Annie Geliert, Cochran, New York 
Schrs Lady lace G rev, Paul, Bo# ;on.
Superior, viewrvey, Newfl l.
Trio, Guodwin, Irom the Batuks.
Roderick Ranium, Dalh^usie.
Tria , E nst, N?rth Bay.

Thursday, September 15. 
Brig Victoria, El.iûjzer, Salt Island.
Ben Nevis, Fourier, Pic ton.
Oswego, Card, New York.

Friday, September 16.
Steamer Kangaroo, J ffrey, Liverpool—bound to X, 

York, has 350 passengers.
Brigts Snparb, Sydnev; Thistle. Picard, Pictou. 
Schrs John Tilton, Dickson, Norfolk.
Airnwel’, Anderson, Xewfld
Fair Play, McKay, Annipcl s; Wasp, Lalltve.

Saturday, September 17.
H. M. steamer Himalaya, Com Seacombe, Ports

mouth, 13 day*.
Schr Am Eagle, Webster, Sydney.

Sunday, September IS. 
Steamer Ospr-*y, Gnilliford, St Johns, Ntld 
Schr J B Lohrnas, North Bay.

Monday, September 19. 
Rrigt# Elizabeth, Allan, Cadiz- 
Gen Washington, Lock, Labrador.
Govt schr Dt-ung, Daly, Sable I land.
Schrs Echpse, Townsend, Sydney.
Brothers, Smith, Bay of Islands.
Seaman's Pride, Newfl l: Tilton, McCourJ, Sydney. 
Gold Hunter, McKay, Newlld; Hurmonv, S. doey. 
Alexander, Shelnut, NewflJ.

Tuesday. Septemeer 30.
R M steamer Arabia, Stone, Liverpool.
Barque 'Swan, Barry, Cadiz 
Brie* Mary Ann, B-tlcam, Sydney.
Fawn, Jost, Porto Rico.
Brigt John Smith, Smith, Trinidad.

CL1AKKD
September 14—Barque Wild Horse, ShawTngwash; 

schrs Ju in, Simpton, St John, NB : Ranger, Sims, St 
Johns, Ntld ; Catherine Elizabeth, LeRlanc, Canso.
» September 15.—Barque Halifax, McCuilogh, Bos
ton ; schrs Liberator, Anderson, M'ramichi ; {Jessie 
Brown, Gorm tn, Burin ; Mary lane, O Qu nn, NewflJ ; 
Rising Sun. Messervey, St Georg Bhv: A:ma, Sulli
van, Cape Canso; Luileoburg Pckt., Westhaver, Lu
nenburg.

MEMORANDA
Brig Eclips», Mitchell, hence arrd at Pernambuco, 

Aug 4, and proceeded to Bahia.
Battmnre, Sept 9—Arrd Standard, Bathurst; Mus 

covado, Demerara.
Brigt Stand!ey, Davidson, hence arrd at Mr.tanzas 

6th Inst.

PROPOSAL FOR
A JNEW HOTEL.
The Subscriber offer* for Sale

THOSE two substantial middle or centre 
DW EL LING HOUSES, in VICTORIA 

TERRACE, Hollis Street, one at prevent occu
pied by Mrs Jubien, and the other by Mr. Es 
dill. Each building is about 2b feet (i inches in 
front br 37 feet 3 inches in depth with a good 
yard, &c , and a back passage entrance Irom 
Salter Street. Each contains the following 
apartments—A cellar under the entire building 
with n well of excellent spring water, also, a 
convenient coal vault Baskmr»T Story con
tains kitchen and scullery, fitted with ranges, 
iron oven, boiler and hot plate, also, a pastry 
room, store room, and china cIntel

PRINCIPAL OR FIRST FLOOR
Contains n parlour, dining room and pantry, with 
a good hall and vestibule entrance.

SECOND FLOOR :
A drawing room and bed room.

THIRD FLOOR :
4 bedroom* all fitted up with modern gijates, 
stoves, bells, will» gas pipes throughout and in 
all the various rooms, and lake water pipes.'lead
ing to scull- ry

The roof is flat mclin rig one foot in ten feet, 
and lately covered in the mostt substantial man
ner with Warren’s celebrated improved Fire and 
Writer roofing.

The roof is of easy access, from the top of 
which is a good view of the Harbour and Dart
mouth.

HOTEL.
A convenient and compact Hotel is very moch 

needed in this City, and to those at the distance 
who are not acquainted with the locality and style 
of building anti who would like to embark m ar. 
enterprise of the kind, I would beg to call atten
tion to the following descriptions of s lid build
ings :—The entire Block of Building is about 110 
feet frontage, comprising four Dwellings, the 
two centre buildings are those described. They 
are s tuated in one ol our leading respectable 
thoroughfares on the corner of Hollis and Salter 
Streets, on a line with the Bovince Building 
and Government House, from 3 to Ô minutes 
walk to all the Public Offices and Markets, and 
the locality is healthy.

The building is wood and substantially built 
on a thorough stone foundation, five feet from 
the line of sidewalk, a Terrace or Balcony fence, 
rising about two feet from the side walk, and is 
finished with a strong heavy rail and turned 
baluster, which protects the lace of the building. 
Th* heights ol the various story* are as follows: 
Basement Ftory, 8 feet high ; First story, II feet 
7 inches; Second story, 1*3 feet, and third etory 
8 feet 10 inches high.

Style ol Architecture is of the Grecian order. 
The front entrance to vestibule is approached 
by tliiee steps and. landing, on the pedestal ol 
wbirli are erected fluted Ionic Pillars, one on 
each side of the door entrance, supporting an 
Eniab aiure. The front of Building ir-nn Water 
Table to the top of the Entablature over door 
entrance is finished with horizontal groved and 
tongu^d plank, and rustic horizintal I 3-4 by 
1-4 inches, linkage, the whole painted to repre
sent gramte. All above the Belt courses to the 
crown entablature is weather hoarded The En
tablature forming the Crown of Building is bold 
and the Frieze is ornamented with bold carved 
wreaihs in imitation of the Grecian style ; alt 
the window* are neatly proportioned,and Sishes 
hung with weights, and all the first story win
dow* are finished with caps and carved trusses.

N. B.—This building has an abundance of 
ground, and can be enlarged in tbe rear !or an 
addition of filly or more good sized tied or other 
rooms if required. A plan of the various floors 
o! a {»ropo»ed addition lor 3Ô additional room* 
and lour water closets, (or more if necessary ) 
Also, a fire escape from each floor. Plans o' the 
above can be seen at my office.

Detail of rooms, ffc. as follow :
CELLAR to contain 2 root cellars 23x34; 1 store 

cellar 26x42; 1 coal vault 52x7.
BASE.VIENT—1 kitchen 16x17 ; 1 scullery and 

bakery 18x12; 1 breakfast room 16x17 ; 1 uundrv 
l^xle; 1 store room 14x8; 1 bedroom 14x8; l pantry 
5x13; 1 do. 18x5 ; 1 china closet 6x6.

PKINCIPAL FLOOR-1 din ng room 37x17 6; 1 
parlor, or receiving room 20x18; 1 office, to oe fitted 
up with bells, from all tbe varion-* rooms, 19x10 
1 pantry, to be fitted up with dumb ware's 7x16; 1 
chma sud gU.it» closet 8x14.

Also, ,i resr.eetable Hall »nd vestibule enrranc *.
Ai-o, 1 Reading Room 19x12; 1 *m king do. 12x12; 

15 bedroorm, various dimeuaioos 12x9 8x7; 2 water 
clo*"ts 12x6.

Second Floor—1 drawing rorm 26x19; 1 parlor 
19x17 6; 1 bedroom 16x17 6 ; 1 do. 12x17 6; lu do. va
rious 12x9x8*7 ; 1 water closet ; 12x6 

Third Floor—2 beuroomt 13x16 ; 2 do 12x16 ; 2 do. 
I0x'3; 11 do. 12x9x8x7; 1 water closet 12x6. .At the 
end of each corridor a way of escape from fyn h pro*

The proposed addition* if built in brlckîwiîl cost about 
me thousand pounds currency Additional ground 

and stables in the rear can be had. Terms ea«y.— 
Apply to H. G. HILL, No. 9, Brunswick St.

Sept. 1. 6w.

Portland, Halilàx and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

1/TA Windsor and 8t John connecting with the Grand 
1 Trunk Railway of Canada, at Portland :

Tbe Steamer Emperor will Passengers from Halifax to 
leave Windsor for St-| meet her will letve by 
John daring the month of! Rail as loilows :— 
September aa follows

Saturday, 3, 
Wednesday 7, 
Saturday 1 ),
Wednesday 14, 
Saturdav 17, 
Wednesday 21, 
Saturday 24; 
Wednesday 28,

4 p mj Saturday 3, 
h a mi Tuesdiy 6,

10 a m| Saturday 10, 
Noon i Weduesady 14, 
2 pm:Saturday Ï7, 
6am Tuesday 20, 

i Friday 23, 
Wednesday 28,

9am
Noon

7 30 a m 
3 15 p ra 
7 30 a m 
7 30 a m
7 80 am
8 15 p
3 15 p m 
7 30 a m

Connecting with the Steamers “ Admiral,” and u Eastern 
Clty,v which leaves St. John every Monday and Thursday 
morning» al 8 o'clock, arriving at Portland Tuesday and 
Friday morning», In time for the first train for Montreal 
and ail parts of Canada and the Western State#.

Fare from Halifax to Montreal, let class, SIC 
*• “ Morton, 1st claw 9
« a* - 2nd class 7

Any ia formation, and Through Tickets to the above 
places, and all parts of Canada a*4 W«stem State* ean 
be had at AkH. CE*toHTOE>g,

September: UraeTiUe Street.

ET* Adrwrtt+tmm:» •nirmJf i fm lh** Pupcr fàuuSd h* 
»mt nyi •'cimcm ea a 'Ur»+wm, t -** iouu.

R MURRAY * CO,
NO. 40 BARRINGTON STREET, 
From No. 148 Qtutuui Street,

HA\ ING tikfn the Premises owned by J.
Donaldson, Esq., and lately occupied by 

the Messrs. Drake, beg to announce that they 
have received the

First Delivery ol" Aew Stock.
which ther will have open and ready for inspec
tion on MONDAY, the 19th inst , consisting of 

3 baie* Printed Cambrics,
2 trunk* New 5b k Robes, Riboons, etc.
2 cases Fancy Dresses,
3 “ Haberdashery, Hosiery, etc.
2 «* Linings,
2 Vales Lo ig Cloths and Medium Shirtings,
2 11 Regatta Sh-riing*,
3 cases Doeskins, Mantle Cloths, Ac. 
Remainder ot our very large stock to arrive 

per next Steamer and by sailing ship*.
September 21.

“ GOLDEN FLEECE.”
Water Street, W indsor, .V S.

HAVING removed my stock from Messrs B.
De Wolf ÔL Son v, to one of Mr (1. P. Pay- 

zsnt'a new shops, directly opposite Mr J. M 
Geldert’e Grocery Establishment, end having ae 
a ait,n placed a Guilded Sheep over the door, 1 
wish to call the attention ot my friends and cus
tomers to the fact.

I would take this opportunity of thanking my 
numerous supporters, and of soliciting a contin
uance of their patronage.

1 am more than ever prepared to supply their 
wants satisfactorily, both from the increased ac 
com mod ati on in the new concern, and from ar
rangements 1 have made, which will enable me 
to sell at prices still lower than hitherto.

The TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT in 
connection with my present business, will be 
found a decided advantage. It has proved so 
already, a* the Garments made are pronounced 
by all in Cut, Fit, and Workmanship vneqalled 
hitherto in Windsor.

In my *tock of Broad Clothe, Beavers, Whit
neys, Doeskins, Tweeds and Vestings, tflkc., will 
be found goods suitable fur all ranks and con
ditions.

My stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, 
&c., will prove to be one of the best ever oflered 
to the public in this place.

In addition to Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Crockery ware, &.C., I have procured an agency 
for the sale of the various Patent Medic nes. Per» 
fumes. Hair Oils, Fancy Soaps, Teeth, Nail and 
Hair Brushes, dtc., a!l warranted, and at lowest 
possible prices. Also, o supply of National and 
other School Books , Writing, Letter and Note 
Paper ; Envelopes, Pens, Inks, Ac. ; Church 
Services, Bibles with Psalms, do, with Wesley’s 
Hymns, beside» a variety of Weslevan Ilyina 
Books WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

Windsor, Sept ôth, I5ÔU.
(O* Th»* ** Golden Fleece ” can be seen all 

along Water street, from the Railway Station to 
Mr Harding’s store. No second price is still 
strictly adhered to.

September 21. W. C.

Further Reductions :
In Tea, Sugars, Coffee, Ac.

Ijl W. SUTCLIFFE A CO., hive received 
J e a large supply ol the above articles, and 
offer them at low prices for Cash

Best Brown Sugar only -d. per lb.
Good Preserving do 11 4^*1 do.
Beet London Ciushed do cd. •*
Choice Souchong T**a only 2* 6d per lb. 
G«»od Black do “ 2* 3d ••
Strong Common do “ 2s “
Our usual superior Java Coffee, Is. 3d 
Strong, useful, full-flavored do Is.

A LSO —Vinegars for Pickling, Muet arda. 
Spices, Starch, Pnelry- Flour, Baking Soda, Gin
ger, Rice, Pick le*. Sauces, Jams, Ac ., it equal 
ly low linens, a« the

TEA and COFFEE MART,
37 Bsrrmgton Street,

Scptmber 21. Opposite the Parade

NOTICE.

KOHEKT McMUIUlAY, I.V of the firm of 
E. Billing, Junr At Co , having taken into 

Co partnership Mr. George S. Davies, their 
Business will be conducted under the style and 
firm of R. Me Muhmxv dr Co

KOHEKI MeMURRAY, 
GEORGE S DAVIES, 

Halifax, N S, Sept 10th, ItkVj.

NOTICE.
The London Book Store and Sta

tionery Warehouse,
IT AS been removed to No. 161 Hollis Street, 
XX. nearly opposite Variety Hall, where bust* 
ness will be resumed in a few days

September 21. J A GRAHAM.

Choice Brands of Flour.
Tlfh rfutttcrlbt-r receives regular cvn«igi:ment* from 

»ev«ra! mill* in the best wheat counties of Canada, 
and dferfl ,hi|iping parcel* of Choice Famllf and Bakers* 

FLOL It, eSuu-iflu.*, Fancy and titra ) at the market 
pner*. JOHN UOUOALL,

Column si on Msrcbaut,
270 St raul Ht:Montreal. 

September 21 3m*

STARTLING, BUT TRUE !
(i/lis IPlAMSIBe

•V'k Mi

J. B. RENNET F & CO.
TAKE the earliest opportunity of informing 

their friends and customer* of the total des
truction of their premises at No 4 Granville 

Street, daring the calamitous fire that oecurred 
on Friday evening last Vending the erection 
of a new warehouse on the same stand, they 
have for the prevent leased, md are now fitting 
up, the southern halt ot the STONK HI ILD- 
ING in Upper Water Street, known as ihv

Jericho Warehouse,
and directly opposite Messrs D Starr A Son * 
Hardware Store. They will be prepared to offer 
in a tew da vs—and expect by Steamer* .Irahta 
and Bolhêc, due next week, lo receive ihrir 
usual extensive supply of

Fancy Autumn t-ooil* !
To be followed hv the several sailing vessels 
from Great Britain with their Staple Stock.

J. B. B. A Co b-g to intimate that the portion 
of stock saved during the late fire will be offer 
ed at much reduced prices, and comprises several 
lots of tbeir most valuable Goods

Wholesale and retail purchasers will find 
many articles worthy ot their,immediate atten
tion. Observe—

JERICHO WAREHOUSE.
Upper Water Street.

Sept 14 3m oe

LONDON HOUSE.
September 1 Sth, 1 S5'X

EBILLl.NO. JUNR. a CO t*-g to inform 
« the r friend, itvi cu.ti.mm th.t Iht* ..I- 
vage of their stock is being removed to the 

buildiug in Granville Street, hitherto occupied 
by H. D Frost.

Business will be resumed in the course of a 
few davs, of which early notice will be given.

sept 14

ED. 1ŒFFE11NAN,

Near the Market Square,

OFFERS for sale at a great reduction from 
former low prices 
500 Cane Chairs, assorted.
500 Single and Double Bark Chairs,

This country'* manufacture from 2*. t»d. upwards 
500 assorted Bedstead* from 15s upward*. . 

Mahogany Sofa* and Rocking < "hurt, Couches, 
and Lounges, Mahogany Fables, Bureaus and 
Chifloners, Washstands, Stretcher», V radies. 
Feather Bed*, Pillow*, Curled Hair and Weed 
iMattraseen, and Cushion*, always on hand and 
made to order.

Also—Iron Bedstead*, Japaoned Tea Trays 
Mirrors, Dressing Glasses, <\t<- , all * >ld cheaper 
than elsewhere E. D HEFFKRNAN,

September 14. 3m

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
T w history of Ihi* great r rated y is tbe most wonderful 

medical revrlation that the world has ever known. It 
i* not a hi'tory wrttfen by one man, or even derived 
from the experience* of on-- nation, but consists of a 
compilation of teetlmon ia I* from the sick ot every conn- 
ry—a record, the like of which*ha* never beta adduced 
n favour of any discovery or’inventlon rince time began.

Rilioii* Disorder».
In whatever form di*ea»e attack* the liver* I* repelled 

md exterminated by thlt searching, painie*s and iireals» 
table curative

l^et th- sick whom the f*c«iPy have abandoned, resort 
withXiunddenre ro tin* powerful aoubiiiou» agent, and a 
restoration lo health und activity will be the unvarying

Dywpcpiia.
The great scourge of this eontlnent yields quickly to 

a courre of these autiseptio Piil«. and the digestive organs 
are restored to their proj>er tone ; no matter in what 
hideous shape thi* hydra of disease exhibits itself, this 
seurching and unerring remedy diflperees it irom the pa
tients system.

General Debility & Weakness.
From whatever cause, townees cr spirits, and ail other 

signs of a diseased liver, and otherdi-orvaniestion of the 
eyt-tem. vaui-h under th* er nd'eting influence of this ail 
powerful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females
Shoo'd lose no time in trying a few doses of this Pegs 

uluting and renovating remedy ; whatever may be their 
complaint, it may be taken with safety In all periodical 
and other dteorgaouatioui ; its effect is all but miracu* 
lou«.
Holloway's Pills are. the best remedy known im the 

jgrtrld for the J allowing diseases.
Asthma. Debility, Lowness of Spirits,
Bowel Complots, kever and Ague, Files,
Coughs, Female Complote, .-tone and Gravel,
Cold*, Headaches, Secondary Symp-
Cheat Direasee, iudqreeiion, tom*,
Co-tiv«ne*s„ Influenza, Veneral Affections,
Dy*pep*ia, Inflammation, W or m r i ol » 11
DiarrLœ>, Inward Weakness, kinds,
Dropsy, Liver Complaints,
rr CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the words 

“ HoLawny. Seta York and Londonare discernable as a 
Water-mar* in every leaf of the book of directions srouAd 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold 
mg tkt Itaj to ikt tight, A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as may lead 
tj the de;action of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spur

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drag 
gists and Dealer* m Medicine throughout the United 
state* *nd civilized world, in boxes at 35 cents, 63 cents 
and SI each.

O* There is a considerable saving by taking tbe larger 
sizes

M. B— Diivrtlon. for th. evidence ot patiente in «-«7 
disorder are affixed to eaco box. September 21.

Office of Commissioners of the 
Hospital for the Insane.

Halifax, September Oth, 1859. 
1VJOT1CE 13 HLRF.BY GIVEN, th.t »ft*r 
ll Friday, the 23rd inst.nl, visitor, to the 
Hosritsl for the Insane will be required to be 
furnished with tickets of idmisiioo.

Tickets m.y be obtained on tbe reguler visit
ing day. (Teeed.y. .nd Friday.) by application 
to tbe Treasurer, at bis office opposite the Mer» 
chanta E.cbange, Prince street

JAM Ed H. LIDDELL. 
3w. Tress. * See’y to Cwumimmh

Chloride of Lime.
rpHE cheapest and beat Disinfectant and Fu- 
X migant now in uee. For removing all nox 

loue vapours irom Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In bottles at 7J<L each. Sold by
ROBERT <i. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to Mesra ’I*. «A E Kenny's 

August 25. Granville Street, Halifax.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
i*n constitutional diHcahv, a corruption of the blood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, und 
poor. Being in the circulai- n, it pcrvwbti the 
whole body, and niny burst out in disease <»n any 
part of it. No organ is free from its nttui-k*, nor 
im there one which it mnv not destroy. The wrofu- 
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial di-4-rwe, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air, fillh and filthy habit*, the dej.rex-ing vires, 
and, ttl* e all, by the venereal infection. What
ever l>e mt origin, it i* hereditary in the constitu
tion, tlesi'ndmg “ from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generation indeed, it seems to 
be the rod of Him who says •• I will visit the 
ihtquitie* of the fathers upon their children."

Its effects commence ny dvjxwition from tho 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the 
lungs, liver, und internal organs, is termed tuber
cles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the surface, 
eruptions or wires. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaint*, but they have fur less jkjwct 
to withstand the aflat ks of other diseases ; con
sequently, vast numbers p< rish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, arc still ren
dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption w hich decimates the human family 
has its origoi directly in thi* scrofulous contamina
tion ; and -many do*triu.tive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of nil the orgaiiM, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our p*ople are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invad'd by this lurking infection, 
and txieir health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we rnu-t renovate the hkxid 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise. 8uch a me divine we 
supply in

AYE IV K
Compound Extract of Sarsiporilla,
the most effectual remedy whic h the medical .‘hill 
of our times can devise for this every wht re pre
vailing and fatal malady. It i* combined from the 
most active remedial- that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of thi- foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the *\Mi m from its destructive 
consequences. Hence it should lx* employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also tliow: other 
affection* which urix- from it, sui h as Kruptivb 
and Skin Di«ka*kh, St. Antiion v * Finn, Rohe, 
or Krysiukla*, Pi mv U-, Pi htm.ex, Blotch is, 
Plains and Boil*, Tumors, Tlttkr and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Uinoworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic und Mem i rial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaint* 
ARISING FROM VlTIA I I !» Oil I MFC ME BLOOD. TllC

popular belief in " impurity nf the blood" is founded 
in truth, for scrofula m u dt gem?r*tion of tbe blood. 
The particular purpon and virtue of this harsapa- 
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which w>uu<t health is imp'*bible in con
taminated constitutions.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,

are so composed that disease within the range of their 
action ran rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen
etrating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its 
diseased action, and restoring it* healthy vitalities. As 
a comtequciire of the-* properties, the invalid who is 
bowed down with pain or physical debility it astonished 
to find his health or energy restored by a remedy at 
on re ho simple arid inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of 
every body, but al*o many formidabh- and dangerous 
diseases. The agent below named is ph ased to furnish 
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates 
of tbeir c ures and directions for th< ir u-e in the follow
ing complaints . CosHrme»<t, Ibnrthurn, Headache, 
arising from disordered stomach, \a.t«ea, Jrulu/ention, 
Pain in and Sitrrlnd Inaction r f the Pou elx, Hatulency, 
Dies of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com
plaint*, arising from a low state of the body or oiwtruc- 
tion of it» functions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
. FOR TUB ItAMD CURE OP

Cough*, Colds, InflnfBZH, IIoHr^rnese,Croup, 
ItroBchiti», laripiiat < on sumption, and for 
the relief of Conwomptire l*Ht»enU iu ad
vanced stage*» of the di^eaae.
So wide i* the field of it ? usefulness and so numerous 

are the canes of its cures, that almo^ every section of 
country abounds in p< rs-»r.s publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even desperate dis- 
eam* of the lungs by its use. When once tried, it* 
sup#-riority over every other medicine* of its kind is t<x> 
apparent to escape observation, and where it* virtues 
are known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
.to employ for the distressing und dangerous affection* 
of the pulmonary organs that are incident, to our 
climate. While many inferior remedies thrmd unorx 
the community have failed and been discarded, thia has 
gained friend* by every trial, ronfem-d i*eneflts<m the 
afflicted they can netr'r f»rget. and prtM.ured tsuea too 
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

PRfcJ'ARfcb BY

DB. J. C. A 1ER Sl CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

M Wkol—et.bv 
■OBTUS k OUOeWELL. I

A»4- retail bj sllDresftaisi»
HollUs St, Bslltsz,
City »14 Couuy.
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The Enquirer after Truth.
C H A r T 1 R v.

irmtw.nt.j
•« Whit we ire sfier is ibe Christim use 

of Ibia word : bow tba beeibeo Greeks used 
il, ie a miner of no consequence, se long •• 
Christians ose it otherwise. We ose siy, 
as Augustine did in regard 10 tbe Latia 
word Salvator, ihst this use of baptize waa 
nol Greek until it was Christianized. We 
will also find that ihe idea conveyed in Ibe 
use of baptism was nol the form of edsMO- 
i* enng tbe rite, but the end to be geinad 
by it—tbe effect to be produced by the sub
stance of which it ie the shadow—ibat 
through it we are purified, cleansed, regen
erated, sanctified and staled, unto tbe day 
of redemption : Ibis was urged 10 impress 
its importance.’’

“ Ab t yon would then do away wob wa 
1er baptism altogether Î" eielaimed Brother 
Burton.

"No, we would do no such thing," con 
tinned Halley; “ Lut we would keep it in its 
proper place and put it to its proper jise. 
The Bible represents it as subordinate—a 
mere symbol of the other—by it we ac
knowledge our need of tbe other, lie 
eod only use, is to bring before our minds 
tbe operation of the Holy Spirit, through 
which we »re cleansed, and thus acknow. 
ledge lo the world our nrceseiiy of Him ; as 
tbe only use of ibe Lord's Supper is lo bring 
before us tbe broken body and spilt blood 
of our dying Lord, through which atone
ment ie made, and thus eriuce our faith ie 
its efficscy. John tbe Baptist, who ie gen 
erally cmiiderd as basing conslituied tbe 
outward ordinance, and, ' I knew him not, 
but that he should be made manifest, there
fore am I come, baptizieg with waier, and 
he upon whom tbe Spun desceodelh, be 
shall baptize with ibe Holy Ghost.' From 
Ibis siew of Hie case, you see n once ibai 
to make n a perfect symbol, it should be 
applied in ihat way that will most perfectly 
symbolize ihe Spirit’s baptism. Ewen if we 
bsd no direct testimony lo ibe point, our 
reason would teach oa tbsi as i<s only salue 
is in being a symbol, lliersfote tbe more 
perfect ihe symbol, ihe more saleable. Now 
let us review the ground gona o*<9r. Christ 
and the Apostles spiritualized 'this word by 
miking the ageoi, object, means and effect 
implied, all spiritual ; and 10 help sensuous 
mao to comprehend this Lnd keep it in slew, 
God insiiiuied a material ordinance as a 
type of ihia spiritual operation. In this 
type, waier is used. H is used ? Let us 
examine fur a moment. If ibe person ie 
dipped into Ihe water, it eeaaes m be s 
symbol—at lean a perfect one; tbe water 
should be applied to the person, for tbe Di- 
sine Spirit is app led to ihe human spirit, 
and neser n tbe person represented as be
ing dipped into the Holy Spirit."

1 would (yke to ask one question here,” 
•aid Anna j* Whit ware ihe Jewish mode» 
of purifying f They non base been fami
liar with ihe idea, ea their rue* were divided 
into iwo general classes—those prefiguring 
the Ore i Atoning and ihe Grcal Sanctifying 
Powers.” a—

" The sprinkling of blond and of wster," 
said Halley, " waa lo ibe Jews ihe grand em 
blem of purificattoo. AJitiougirthe blood 
was sometimes poured oui el ihe base of the 
altar, and sometimes smeared on iis horns, 
or on parti of ihe person for whom expiation 
wsilobe made, yet lint giand significant 
emblem was sprinkling. When the whole 
nation was consecrated lo God at Mouut 
Sinai, ihey, and the books of Ihe law, and all 
the sesaels of the ministry, were sprinkled 
With blood Paul says ii waa necessary lhai 
Ihey should be purified with tin,-se sprink
lings (see Heb ix. Î9—21). Paul also, 
as it were, gifea a summery of the whole 
riiual ol purification, by specifying the moil 
significant of iis usages—namely, lhat of the 
•shea of a heifer mixed wnh water (numbers 
xix. 17) with which the unclean ware sprin
kled ( Heb- ix. 13).

On the greai day of alonemenl ibe high 
priest entered ihe ir.n.-i holy place arid 
sprinkled Ate Ark of ibe Covenant wuh 
blood (Lee. ie 17 and Heir. ix. 25).

And the prophet Ezekiel speaks of wa-

tujti. After describing the gathering ill of 
ell the Jews m’o ihe kingdom ol Christ, he 
represents J.-hovah us saying, * Then will 1 
sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall 
be clean ; Ironfall your filthiness and from 
all your idols w ill 1 cleanse you, a new heart 
wilf I give you, ’ etc, (Eztk. xxxvi. 25, 26), 

•Paul also usee ihe aune figure, when he 
speaks ol drawing near lo God wilh a lull 
assurance of faith, hiving our hearis 
sprinkled Worn an evil consc.euce, etc 
(Heb. x. 22) Ami Pe er, wlieu be saya: 
* Elect uniu obedience iirougii sanctities

less like a berberies Oeetile, they stood or 
the oeteide of tbe wall and swore over it into
ike city!”

“ Matt. r. 36, • Neither by tky bead.' ” 
"There on occurs again,” continued 

George ; “but it eeriaiely should not be 
rendered in, for it would make no sense.

•• Matt. vi. 34, « Tike bo Ihooght for the 
morrow,”

“ There we here iis ten atsrion ; eii tbe 
morrow,” seid George ; “ but it eaooot 
mean info the morrow, lor ihat would be an 
unnecessary precaution."

•' Melt. tn. 2, ' For with whu judgment 
ye judge, ye ehall'be judged, end with whet 
■eeeure ye meie,’ etc."

“ The teith ie en in both place»," said 
George, laughing, “ I wea thinking bow 
some of our Baptist clergy (giencing hie 
eyes towards Father Longwied) would look 
measured op after that fashion, for in what 
measure ye meie, and in wbai judgment ye 
judge, ye shell be judged."

" Mitt. tii. 6, 1 Caul not your pearls be. 
lore ewiee. Let they iramplu them under 
their leel ”

En toil posin ; ein Ibeir leet," said 
George ; “ bui I believe I shall decide the 
in her wey this lime, lor if they should hap
pen to gel them in their feet, they'd be is 
likely to torn and rend you. But it would 
bring out tbe force much belier if it bed 
been rendered ‘ lest they trample them with 
ibeir feet,’ etc."

“Matt ui 41, 'They repented at tbe 
preeching ol Jonas."'

“ It is tii, but they certainly could not 
hive repented into bie preeching.”

“ Luke xi. 49, ' 1 will aeod them prophet» 
and Apostles,' etc.”

•• Ii is tii them,” slid George, looking op 
from bis Teeismeet, and luroing bis eyes 
towards Brother Burton ; " I suppose Bro
ther Burton would traosiele it ' 1 will send 
into them prophets and Apostles."

•• John xi. 38, * Jesus therefore groaning 
to himself eumeib to ibe grave."

“ Eii ibe grave, but not into it ccrieioly, 
for the stone wss yet on tbe mouth ol ii•”

•* John xxi. 4,1 Jesus stood on tbe shore.’ ”
“ Eis the shore," end George, " but not 

into the shore of course, for it would mike 
tbe veriest nonsense.”

*' Thu» you are able 10 decide from e few 
examples taken et random," said Halley, 
“ whether it be true ihat t* and eis mean 
in and into in Greek es much is in and 
into do m Eogliab. 1 base also just finish
ed a careful and written rendering of the 
Epistle of Paul lo ibe Philippian», and in 
ibis Epistle tii occurs tweuty-ibree limes, 
and in not one instance would it bring oui 
the sense or lorce ol ibe peseege lo render u 
into, nor is it thus reodered in a tingle in
stance in our (King James') treosleiioo.

" Tbe question is noi'wbeiber they do not 
sometimes meen in end into ; ibet ell «cho
lera admit, bui lhai they invariably, or even 
ie Uelieuietie Greek—that ol ibe New Tes- 
lameoi—generally mean in ind into, on 
cbolsr admit» or believes. Yesterday 1 

took up e Baptist publication in which ibia 
thing wss slated just es Brother Bunon ie- 
pea ed ii, and he is probsbly mdebted in 
tbia work lor bis lulormsiion ou ibis sub
ject. To say the least ol such suiemenir, 
it show, e culpable ignorance uo ibe mai
ler m queellon, or s wilful pet version of Ibe 
irutb ; author», like ihe one referied lo, can 
lake which horn ol the dilemma they 
choose.”

" And ihese words are used in eonuec- 
lon witli ihe word baptize !" remarked An

na.
Yes,” remarked Halley; “and where 

II says in Matthew ibat Je»ue when be waa 
bapt.xed wenl up straighlway out ol ihe 
wmer, il reads in the ongioal, from ihe wa
ter. Brolher Burton, turn lo il 11 you 
please in Donneguu's Lexicon, and give u- 
his definition. You know, y.iu end, when 
we wish to determine ihe meaning of a 
Greek word, we muai go lo ihe Greek Uic- 
lionary, and that seule» the mailer at once.'1

Brother Burton look tbe Lexicon henti- 
lingiy, and read, apt), from away from, etc.

'• Yes,” said Halley, “ npo means in all 
Ore- k, from, and away from, this is really 
he only primary meaning of tbe word. Il 

Christ bad gone into the river, as you Bap 
list» niamiain, then we should have had m- 
stead of ( ant lie avo tou hudatos) ( anebe kk 
tou hudatos,) which would have meant then

ter to be sprinklcilunder the new dispensa- primarily from, but secondarily, eic., out
of, from out of, etc. Therefore as ck is 
not used III ibe original, we may saisi y say 
that il n as certain a» language can make 
ii, ilial only departure from ihe waier is il. 
leuded lo be eonteyed by the above pis 
»sge m Greek aa found in tbe original in 
both Mattnew and Mark. In Maik we 
read in our iraoalalmu, lhai, ' Jeeua was 
baptized of Johu in Jordan.’ In the Greek 
H is eis ihe Jordan, ihe classical meaning 
of eis as given in their order in Dunnegao'e 
Lexicon, it to, into, unto, towards, at on 
in, eic; and ihere ere iweuty-eix eiguilice

lion of ih-i Spirit anil sprinkling of the | lions as given by Scbleusuer, the great Uer-
bfpud ol J su»' (I Peler i. 12).

'* Josephus aod Ptidu also wrote in the 
lime ol our Savior and ihe Ap isilea, aod 
Ihey speak ol sprinkling alone aa ihe me 
or Symbol ol purification in ibeir limes 
And Josephus waa » Pnnrisee—a puest and 
a veiy learned linn, and fioul these lacis we 
in« > mler ihai he would have been very 
particular lo give alt the forms■ We aleo 
read in John m. 25, 26, 
question among Ibe Jews about punlying 
—the disciple» of John were all Jew», con- 
asquentiy -his question wa» among Jjws 
and about Jewish purification, and lhai 
purification was conned, d with ihe bapliam 
of J. hn aod ol the disciples ol Jesus. And 
now let roe ask a question. Could Jews 
who thus wrote and «puke aoout ihe ap
plication oi blood and ol waier by sprink 
ling, find iu spi inkling no due signification 
ol purification !"

" I ih nk the question answers itself," 
said Anna, ” slier ihe Cooeiuetaiions w Inch 
base already been suggested. 1 hive now 
bui one more diflicuhy, and ihll is found m 
the propositions en and ri$."

“ I am of the opinion," said Brolher Bur
ton , “ «haï ihese panicles are nol socially 
managed. 1 am eure tbai en means in, in 

l Greek aa much as in does in Euglioli, and 
ibsl eis means into, in Greek yusi as much 
as into does m English.”

•• 11 cannot be ihat you are » Gieek echo 
lar or you would not assert what is so easily 
proven lo be false," «aid Halley. " Youeey 
Ihii cm and eis meen in aud into invariably ; 
now, George, you can read Greek well 
enough to decide line miner. Tike your 
Greek Teaismenl end luro lo pissages es I 
name them, end tell Brother Burton wbal 
prepositions ere used. Matt- v. I, ‘Christ 
went up into e mountain.' "

" It is tii lo oros ; tii before ibe noun 
mountain," and George, “ though it is not 
lo be believed that be liierslly wenl info the 
mountain, bui only on or upon it.”

'• Mill, v- 34, 1 Sweet not el ell, neither 
by beeveu lor it ie God's ibrooe.’ "

'• Thai is cn to ourano en beeveu," said 
George- “ Our Baptist version would make 
H read, ‘ Sweer not el all in hemvt»,'—a 
sensible construction, I most confess."

“ Milt. r. 35, ' Nor by ihe eertb, neither 
by Jerusalem.'"

"It is ente ge aod eis kerosoluma, tn 
esrib, eod eis Jerusalem ; bet i should sup
pose thei i: wee more reasonable to swear 
by the esrib than in il ; aud I don’t keow 
bow they would swear into Jerusalem, u-

inau Green vcbolar. By observing ibe or 
dur )nu Will aer, ibat as they aie ‘eid down 
even in Uiclionartes ol classic Gieek, lhai 
at la a more probable rendering lor eis iheu 
iu "

“ I would like to know wbal tbe law is, 
by which tiauaialota ale governed," said 
Anna, "• iu chooaiug ibe proper signification 
ol woide, wheie ihere ale a greai many to 

inet there him a j chose Irorn, aa in this ca»e ?"
“ The auhjdCt Heeled of by ihe writer," 

responded 11 alley, “ should be the most pro
minent ; ibsl is, whsi is he talking about, 
and wltal does be wish lo say ? and winch 
one ol these aigudications, judging from lb*- 
subjrct matter aud ihe contest mut ils con
struit ion, would bitug out ihe inoei clearly 
and forcthlv ibe idea in Ibe intud ol the 
writer f The idea is kt be determined, 
then, by the theme ol the discourse, the 
contest—lhai wb.cb goes before, end ihat 
which follows—and by ibe construction ol 
the semence ; aud ibeee cembintd, ire lo 
determine always ihe choice of ihe mrau 
tug o a word when a plurality of aignilica 
lion is given, as is generally tbe case. Aod 
ihia IS Ihe most difficult part of ihe whole 
field Canvassed by ihe translator. Il re- 
quires great insight into ihe naiuie, idiom, 
aud peculiarities of the language, a nice 
diecrimuialion of words sod tenus, a quick 
perception of alight shades ol difference, a 
good judgment in balancing the effects and 
forces ol these diffeieoces, a power lui con
centration of thuoghi, in thereby being able 
lo keep the main idea or euhjeci in the 
mind, and bringing eseryihing to bear upon 
it ; aud last, but not lent, good sound sense 
—common sense—so is not to roske your 
author or writer ssy things ihat he neser 
dreamed cf, lo mike him rush heedlessly 
sod recklessly into the muel foolish incoo- 
sistencies and absurdities—is many, most 
ceneinly, make the Evangelista and Apos
tles involve ibemselves, by strenuously sud 
ubslioslely supporting their own peculiar 
la,iIt end views iu viola me of every law 
of language end éqeatructioo, and in tbe 

coemie

him in Jordan ( and so ii ie iu Murk i. 5 
Bet ie the original es is used ; sud we have 
leureed that cn may mess with sud at, Ses., 
si well as in ; tod ii might here with much 
more propriety be rendered at, es thereby 
it hermooizee with other passages; sod 
moreover, it ie only used here to indicate 
the place where ibe ordinance wea perform
ed. Nothing ie more common in both Latin 
end Greek, then to render the seme pre
position to end into ; aod aleo in aod at ; 
lot example, in such passages ea ibeae ; be 
esme into the eii)—be came to tbe villege 
—be came to the river ; and also be siopped 
in ihe city—be stopped at tbe villege—end 
he stopped at the river. Tbe vente pre
position enewers lor to end into, end the 
same for at and is, to both Greek sod 
Linn, es esery one, who knows anything 
•bout three languages, muet admit. We 
hare also found ihat Luke, in girtng the 
«aine account aa ihe one referred to—the 
baptism of Jteui—used a phraseology that 
would oot admit, it all, of tbe rendering in 
the water : and our Savior, loo, to speaking 
ol John’s baptism, and subsequently Peter, 
iu speaking of ibe same, used like phraseo
logy, fiom which no in the water can 
pâstibly be drawn Is it not lair sod safe, 
then, io infer tbit Matthew, Mirk sod 
John, meant with water aleo ? There ta no 
violation ol any priueiple or law of loler- 
pretatioo io thus tendering it ; it must of 
necessity be thus translated, es thia ie ibe 
only way tbe different uccounie can be 
herroooized. And would our Baptist 
fneode, rather than give up ibeir unUneble 
and preconceived ooiivoe ol tbie subject, 
insist ibsl one party did not know wbal 
ihey were talking about ! Will toe y tous 
accuse ibeir Lord end Master t There ie 
but one other passage where apparently our 
version affords ground for immersion, end 
ihet ie John iii. 23, ' Aod Jcbe also wee 
baptizing in Æoon, near to Selim, beceuse 
there was much water ibere.' The originel 
reads hudata polla. Brolher Bunco, will 
you torn lo it io Robinson's Lexicon, sod 
give us tbe definition I"

Brother Burton said tbit be guessed they 
wau'l perticuler about it ; but on being 
urged, took ihe Lexicon end read, hudata 
polla, many fountains or springs, hudor 
water, aod the plural hudata, waters, jnslla, 
many ; hence, many waters, tbit is, foun
tains or springs ”

** It mesne then," said Halley, •• thet be 
was bsptixiog in Æoou, or reiher at Æuoe 
(as ibeen here should be reodered), because 
there were many fountains or springs here, 
aod nothing mors, lo corroborsiioo of tbie 
we ire informed by Iboee best acquainted 
with tbe topography of the place, in ee 1er 
ae they cen determine ill locality, ibet ibere 
ie no place anywhere in tbel section ol toe 
country where there is much water, lo ibe 
esee of Philip eod the Ethiopian eunuch, ibe 
original reads ibe same ee n dues iu Mark 
n 10, sod Matt. ill. 16, with ihe exception 
ol tbe preposition ck,from, out, of, etc ; but 
as the primary signification ol ek it from, 
aa given in Doonegso's Lexicon (tbe éten
dard of our Bapiiai frieuda), ii la in reality 
no exception, and fully harmonizes with ihe 
form or moele of administering ibs me ga
rnered Irom Ihe Evangelists. I| jou sre 
nol satisfied, George, you esu look si ibe 
lelmnioii ol il."

“ I Imve examined it before," replied 
George, " and ihe primary meaning ol ek is 
from, tod Ihe order, as given by Duniieglu, 
s Jrom, out of, from out of, away from, 

etc."
"Then it reads in ihe orignal,” con

tinued Halley, •* they went to aud cine up 
from Ibe witer."

>• Is it not gening late ?" enquired Bro
ther Burton, stretching bis limbs io Ihnr 
utmost tension, and hanging Ins thumbs 
wearily iu Ihe. «tin-holes ci his vest ; 
but there »n a look in his eye indicating 
.myihing rather than the wooing» ol the 
gentle god Morpheus.

" Ii is eleven," said Halley, consulting 
his watch ; “ indeed I was not awaie ol tie 
oeing so laie: I fear I have wearied you 
beyond excuse.”

D.i not speak of being wearied,” said 
Anna, " I could listen loiever to the ex
planations of ihese truths, if it would is- 
[Utre forever to explain them."

To be continued.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
I>KKHAl*S Rhubarb in the various forme in which it i* 
1 presented to the public is one of the most reliable me
dicines tor Summer um- koown It* peculiar action, first 
a* an Aperient and tli»n a* an Astringent, conduces 
greatly to the popularity it has obtained; and when to 
ibis drug are added other ingrédients of aromatic, anta 
ctd and carminative properties, a* in the Cordial Rhu- 
hard, a compound is formed, Invaluable In all eases of 
lUarrluea, Dysentery,Cholera, Ac This preparation Is no 
intended to produce the wonderful effects attributed to 
-om«* of the Elixirs ot Ibe ancien • and to many of thoa* 
of modern invention but is designed to act m * corrector 
of acidity ; as a remover of tboc- disorder* of the stomach 
most prevalent during the trull season, aud as a restorer 
ol the tone ot the digest’v*organ* when re axed through 
the heat of the weathrr or from any other eauwe.

Sold In bottles *2*. 6d. by
LAXOLRY A JOHNSON.

July 21. ly. Ilollis tit. Haiti ix. N. 8.

The Cheapest and mort Correct
!

r» he had at the LOSDOS HOOK STOKE
L-NUAAVEU auil print»» In the Wat «yla-eoM at l.«a 
u than a quartern»*; price ol other Music.

threr two thousand different pieces—by the most emi
nent coinpo-em—«on#» ting of the uewent and most popt.» 
lar Quadrilles. Waltzes, Polka*, Schott toch#*, Redowa 
Var*<wia a*,<ialope. Ac Piano Forte piece* with Va: 2 
atioo>—Snug* and pieces from the New Operas—Seor,. 
Mu-dc, (ilea* Uuwts. Ae. fca*v music for young pupil*.

Thi* bfButltn! aud correct Munie ie wold at the extra 
ordinary low price ol id and Sd each piece 

3^* Complete Catalogue* cen be h-id gratis.
A liberal di*cvont to wholewak purchasers and o l*ro- 

entor* J. ANUKkA ORA HAM.

very let-ili of CtséAileney sud common 
sense.

“ Now then, in Mstibew iii. 13, it ie seid 
ibet ‘ Jesus came lo Joideu ; io Muk i. 9 
—keeping to view our principles of coe- 
etiuciion aud reederiug 1 He was baptized 
of John at Jordeu ;' end Mettbew Matt. iii. 
16, sod Merk i. 10, ibet ' be west up from 
the ester ;' there is no cooflietiog in tbe 
erigiBAl, aa every eleeetcel ecboler knows. 
In Mitt. iii. 6, it reeds, * Were baptized ol

NOTICE.
THE partnership existing between the Subwriber*. uni 

(1er like firm ol K. Ill LUNG, Jim* A CO., to diiwolr- 
ed by the withdrawal of Mr. Robert Me Murray

Tlie li*t»ilttiM oftlw firm are »»sumed Ly E. Rilling, 
Juiit., who aipo in alone authorized to receive amount* 
due

K- RILLING, .la.. 
KOBKRr McMLRRAY, 

Halifax, N. 8 , June 20tb. 1*52

Referring to tbe above, the Kubceriber beg to inform 
hi* friends and customere, lhat he continue* the buzinc-* 
under **me niyle or firm.

Ju»* S8 k B1LL1HU, Ja

Wesleyan Bazaar
AT HANTSPORT.

rjTlHE ladies of the Wesleyan Society at 
JL Hantsport, N. S., intend holding a Bazaar 

for Ihe sale cf useful and fancy articles, towards 
the erection of a Mclhod»st Church in that town, 
on the ‘£ind September, 16ÔÜ.

Donation* of any kind will be thankfully re
ceiver!, if addressed to

MBS PKLEG CARD, Hantsport,
“ R. COGSWELL, do.
“ T. FAULKNKR, do.
•• G. JOHNSTON, Mount Denson,
•* L. LOCKHART, leockhartv.lie,
•• T. CLARE, Horton Bleff,

Or to MRS. C. STEWART, Wesleyan Par- 
eonage, Windsor.

Hantsport, May 19, 1859.

BAZAAR.

THE LADIES of the Wesleyan Congrega
tion, Oromocto, propose holding a

for the sale of awful and fancy articles about the 
last of September in order to liquidate the debt 
on the building now used for a Temperance 
Hall and fit the eame for a Wesleyan Chapel.

Contribution» in money or articles will be 
thankfully received by Mrs. R Stephenson, Mrs. 
Lydia Brown, Mise A. Stephenson, Oromocto, 
and by Mre. M. E Asa Burpee, Barton.

August 25.

S. D. Ac H. W. SMITH,
XANTFACTCRERS OF

MELODEONS,
ORGAN-MELODEONS,

PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

rIE first premium over ail other competitors at the 
Fair of ibe Ma-wachaAetteCharltal Ie Mechanic»’ Asao- 
ctatk*. of the Xaiioaal Fair. Wa»hin*um D C., also at 

the Ohio Suit Fair, held at Colamb**, O , was awarded 
to tbe Manufacturer.*.

By mean* of a new »wthcd of Yoking, known only to 
theranelve*, they have fUoe*ed**d in removing the har-h 
and bux/iat eottud which formerly characterized the 
instrument, ami rendering tbe t«»nes full, clear, and organ
like. The action to prompt and reliable, enabling the 
performer to execute the most rapid muwic without blurr
ing the lone*. The swell i* arranged to give great ex* 
pression.

The Pedal Bass Harmoniums
are designed particularly for Churche*. Lodge», Hall*, Ac 
it to arranged with two manual* or bank* ot key», the 
oweet set running an octave higher Hum tbe other, and 
may be u**d separately, and tho* get in one case two 
dtotiuct instruments ; or by tbe u«e cf tbe coupler, two 
banks may tw played at tbe same time by the use of tits 
iront set only. Tbie connection with the Pedal Ha** will 
produce the effect of a large organ, aod sufficiently heavy 
to fill a house that seal» trom 1,000to l,fi0u person*.

The Organ Melodeon
I. dwiftoed fur pailoor led private »«• Th. eoa-imc 
Uoa n limiter to II* C hurra Ieetrumrnt, Urn.< arreeaed 
with two bank* ot keys, and when need together, by mean* 
ol the coupler, i* capable ol as great tower a* the church 
itAtiem-nt, when used without the Pedals.

W Also, every variety of Mrlodeons for 
Parlour use. jpy

Purchasers may rely upon instrument* Irom our ma a 
■factory being made m the moat complete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to tbe epeeiou* building» 511 
Washington Street, where we have every lacility tor man
ufacturing puopowa. and employ none hut the most ex
perienced workmen. Ie short, we will promise our cus
tomers an instrument equal it not superior to aay man
ufacturer, xnd guarantee entire and |*rtect mil-faction.

Music Teachers. Leaders of Chair», and other* inter, sled 
in musical matter*, are respectfully luviud to vail our 
aaln room* at any time, and examine or test the instru
ment* on exhibition for anle at their pleasure.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Person* who wish to hire Meloieon» with a view of pur

chasing at tbe end cf the year, «an have the rent credited 
ae part payment ol tbe purchase money. This matter !» 
worthy of special noie, aa it enable* those who desire a 
fair test of the instrument* before puiehaidug to obtain it 
at the wxpeow of the manufacturer», to the extent, at leant 
of » year * rent, j

Order» trom any part of the country or world, sent direct 
to the manufactory in Boston, with cash or satisfactory 
reference, will be promptly attended to, aod a* faithfully 
executed a» if the parties wore present, or employed an 

tent to select, and on aa reasonable term*.

PRICE LIST.
tkroll leg, 41 octare, SjjO
Scroll leg, 5 octave, 76
Plano Style, 6 octare, loo
Piano 8tyie, extra flntoh, • octave, 115
Piano style, carved leg, 125
Piano Style, two sett* of reed* 150
Piano Style. 6 «lare, idf»
Organ Melodeon, 200
Organ Meiodtoa, extra finish 250
Pedal lia-- Harmonium*, *276

O- Illustrated Catalogue*, containin'* 32 pages, sen- 
free on application.

8. D. A fl W. SMITH,
May 12. ly. HI Washington rttreet.

ff

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

THIS Society ha* declared it* third quloqueouial divi
sion of Prom*, ntecientha ol Ihe net being sitocat- 

I lo the Policy holders.
Whole amount insured £2.<*2,311.
Number of Polieke, 6.«*
Annual Revenue -C7*i,2uO
A Bonn* of 60 per e*nt upon the premium* paid during 

the past five rear*
Extract trom tb “ Insurance Gazette ”
“ the object of an advertisement to tv bring business to 

the office* ; and amongat the meny tono* u»d. r which 
they appear, there to one. in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to an*w«r tbe end In view beyond ah oth r* 
You will find it in the form ol report*, g-neral »um« 
mary, aud balmce sheet of tbe Star Lite Assurance 
Company

1 regard the publication of th*»e *1 ate men 1*, by a com
paratively young Company, as an important *tep in the 
right direct un. creditable alike to 11 parties concerned 
aud aa the btM po.*ible torm of adverti*emeut the Com
pany can adopt to promote *ta butine*» »i.d to re-e*iablwh 
the confidence of the Public In AMuraDCe Institution* 

Py—a ccnfida-nce which ha* of lale been *o rerious- 
lv and shamefully abused.”

All claim* paid within 60 day* of tlielr being passed 
by the Hoard

Every information given on anpHeallon to
*1.0 BLACK..laM. O P.I.ACK, Ja , Agent 
K. 8. BLACK, M. D , Medical Referee.

May 2f>.

W INDSOR.
Dry Goods, &c.

'THANKFUL for the liberal support hitherto afforded 
1 me, and anxious to extend my butioru, 1 would re
spectfully inform the inhabitant* of Wind-jr, Falmouth, 
Ac., that I have now competed my sloe » for the pre*-nt 
season, which w ill be found not only a large one but 
particularly well rejected, and con i*t* partly of

Ready Made Clothing,
n the various fashionable and useful fabric* lor «urnmer 
rear. A splendid amortinent of Ladies BONN FT**, 

HATH, RI KRONE, BLONDES GLOVE*. Ac 
An excellent stock of DRESSES, in (’rnHWiver*vdeLainee 

and Muslin Rnb«* a’ Lees, Sky and Drab rbburg*. Priai», 
Ac., 8ilk, Tweed and Cloth Mantle*, Cashmere and lire 
nue Shawl* ami Scurf*.

A splendid *t«k of Boots, Shoe*, and Slippers.
Crockery ware. Stationery, Tea. Sugar. Side*, Ac 

Bibles. We-leyau Hymn Book*, Ac
WILLIAM « L’NNINUHAM.

IT’ Ple:t*e obrerve my *ign next door to B DeWolf â 
Son*. Call «ad *ee for yoor-wlve*. W. C.

May 18. ly.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

IV O. 15 DUKE STREET. 

Have just opened a fine assortment

French Boots and Shoes,
Which are superior to any we have yet offered to the 
public, Im.h a* regard etyle and qualit v—

Ladle* Satin France* Elastic ide Boot*
“ Satin Français, Elastic aide, Milita») ilee

Indies Cashmere and Kid top, Elastic side, imitation 
Bu(moral Boots.

1‘runtl-a. Cashmere, Albert Cord, Kid, roi d Ca*haiere 
and Leather Boon-. Peg Buskin*. Tie bhttx Pa enl Lace 
lluot*, Liudinivie ElretlC fiout Shoe*, ^topper* in Satin, 
Stack an 4 white. Kid, Mor«co, Parest Vpera*, Velvet, 
Spanish Lea'her. Berlin and plain Leather.

Boy a* stout Lsoe 8hoe*. Patent BiiskiU!!, Oxford Ttoe, 
UoaUkia, Patent aod Plain Leather Brogan*

Mi*-«w*’ aud Children’s drab, brown aud b:ack Caali- 
_ere Boot-. Bronze, Lace and Elastic side Boots, Patent 
(tiippers, *rrap Shoes, Ac.

(Jem** Klaetksirle and Balmoral Boot*. Enamel, Parent, 
kid, Call-Kin and Kip Boot-, Pump*. Brogan*. Fn neb 
*hoss, KU*nc frttni and Button. Drab But lop shoes, < ha- 
mous Y« vet aud Patent l»eethcr Slippeis

We would invite the attention ot whole-ale buyer*. V» 
our st«k o; Bonn and bhnee, repieie a* It 1* with every 
variety, suitable lor the ecaiwi , and offered at very low 
price* ior Cash

Jane 2 one door below Decheeaa A Crow’s.

JOHN DOUGALL,
Coiiiiiiiwuion .Uerrhant,

YIOATKEAL.

WILL attend to the *ale of Con*ignment* of Fish, Oils, 
ougar, Moia**es, Coal, Plaster, or any lz»wer Port 

or West India Produce exrepf liquors. He will also fill 
order* for Flour, Pork. Butier and other Brtad Stuff"* and 
Provision*. Un account of hi* long ‘tending and exten
sive business he be.ieves he can promise that any Com* 
mtoeicm confided to hnu. Will be ex-cuted in a prompt 
and *atl*taetory manner, und at a very moderate rate ol 
Commission Hi-Weekly circular will be rent to any 
partie* who may signify their wish lor it. Addrese 

JOHN DOCUALL, 
Cmmnsion Mtreliant.

May 2fi. 6m. • Montreal, fyiwer Canada.

JOHN A BELL,
GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street, 
HALIFAX N. 8.

June 16 \j.

NOTICE.
ALL person* having any legal demands against the un- 

dereigned, are requested to render their account* be 
lore the 1st day m January next, and all person* indebt

ed to him are required to settle before that date, otherwise 
their accounts will tw placed in the hands of an Attoraey 
for colleotiou without farther notice

OKORtt* T. WJN80R.
hhelburae, 16th June, 1859.
June 23 3m.

K.cori

JwL

UTCL1KKK * CO., wUl Koeat or Grind 
FKB by Steam Power, for tiie Trade on

Irish National School

A LARGE Supply received at the LONDON 
BOOK S1UKL<

Qy The Books of this series, sold at the London 
Book Store, are superior in paper, printing and bind, 
ng. The prices are equally low with that of any other 
editions offerd to tbe public. A liberal discount to 
Wholesale Buyers.

x *w ANDREW GRAHAM.
Mtrch 10.

ALBION HOUSE!
New Goodsi New Goods!

Per Steamship “ CANADA-"

A LARGE .apply of Faner Good» and llaba.da.hary. 
Til Dree. Irunming», Drum Settena, Braid., dbtrt 

ÊtmS,nt.Jm. THOMad f. XSIGUr,
Cbreu. OeL B GteertU» Stmt

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, UM duly. 1859.

FROM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th instant 
there will be

Excursion Trains
« the Wind «or Br.neh »nd Main Unr. a» follow.. Tia. 
From Halifax to Windsor-leaving at 7Uk) a. M. on 

Wf-doreday, 13th in«t c e __
From W indsor to Halifax—Iravlng at 8 (o A .M. on 

Wt-doe*day. 20th inst.
From Halifax to Tiuro— leaving at 6 no A M wrelnes- 

da>, 37th met.
From Truro to Haliüa-tosving at . 00 A. M. on Wed- 

aeaday, 3rd Aega»t— r„ „
And to continue m the above order until lurtber

"rare, to Wlnd-or and ba^k, 7e 6dn and vice versa. To 
Truro and bark, lo# and vice rerea
Ticket-lesu-l «m excursion days available for return on
U”B'X,•to, JAMES McNAS

July 13 31 Chairman-

LONDON HOUSE.
Floor Cloth Department,

WE beg to itform our friend* that iu view of vroseeu' 
ting the various branch*-* of «>ur Drapery Lueinrsa 

more extensively, we have found it nec«»*ury in order for 
additional accommodation io discontinue the above de'

McKw.n. Il.id A Co, liavloz yarcha*d tb. 
Sleek on hand and our interest in the Uepurtment, were. 
*l»eetittlly solicit for them a continua ce cf tlie patronage 
wilh which we have b€en favoured

E BILLING, Ja. A CO.
Jaly 28, 1852

McE WâN, KRID A CO., having added to their former 
Stuck of Floor Cloths that of Merer*. K Billing. Juar A 
Co, can assure tlie public that they cannot be better aud 
cheaper supplied, * Me Ewan Held k Co are dereriuiaed 
to do their utmost to please and keep the newest patterns 
and best Cloths, expecting to be rewarded with • liberal 
•hare oi the consideration bestowed upon the house of 
Messrs. E Biluxo, Jr A Co.

McEWAN, 11BID k CO ,
Cabinetmakers and Upholsterer*,

10» Barrington Street, Halifax. 
July 2S. 3m.

WINDSOR, N. S.
D. P. ALLISON

HAS the pleaeure of informing file friends and Custom
ers that he has now on hand a large and well select

ed stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS.

Consisting of Drew* Mat* rial* of every description and 
of latest fashion*.

Parasols, Mantle*and Shawls.
Worked Muslin Good* of all kinds, including the 

4 Burns ” »ett of ffleev-s and Collars, very rich.
Curtain Muslin*, Dautatkn,and Watered Moreens,
4-4 Black Ulacw and Ihioape Silks,
Flounced and Checked Silk Drerees,
Frinvesand Dress Trimming* of every description, 
Bonnets, Ladies, M tores and Children* Hate,
A choice areortuicnt ol Hihbous and Bonnet Trim- 

ming* of tlie latest styles,
English and French Flower*, FuethstW and I'lmnes, 
Ladle* Gram Cloth Jackets, Misse* and Childrens do ,
In flot- rich braided Cashiuere Peltonw and Hinafbree, 
Gloves and Hosiery ui tbe beet make*,
Cioths, Doeskin* and Tweeds,
Grey, White anu striped .shirtings,
A rhoivt areorment ol Printed Cottons, Cambrics and 

Gingham*,
Gentlemen* cravat» and Collars of every make,
White and Fancy Shirts and Shirt Bosoms,
Seoirh ami Tupestry CAUVJfiTl NUb.
Wool, Felt k Ueuip Druggets, Hugs, Mats k Ha*s«ks, 
Men* and Hoys Summer uLOfUlNtl,
Oentl^mvn- be.-t London Hit*,
Al*v—Htraw Hats ot every description,
Men* aud Boys* Cloth, Glazed aud Fweed Caps.
Ladies , Misses and Children*’ Bool* aod 8fioe«.
French Bool Foorit»g*iu»d Roan Skin*.
Foolscap, Note sad Letter Paper and Envelops, 
hchnoi Hook*, Very Cheap Bibles, Testament* and Hymn 

Uopfcs. Copy and Memorandum Book* and a variety of 
other stationary, with a great many articl»* loo numerous 
to pert tou lari** ; altogether comprising -« very olioice 
stock of Merchandize, bought on tlie very be*l of terms, 
and which will be sold i.t the very lowest rates for cash. 

June l”t toff

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.

OFFERS <or S61c a tew completo wîtt» of Chamber 
Furniture, at a y.;r\ low price, and a large a.«ort- 

inent Mahogany Solas, Couches • tid I,«iuages. Bureaus 
and Ch'fTbners. ti»hoganv & oornin-m U>>ckiug Chairs, 
and a large variety ot cane and w«**i Seat Chairs.

Also— Bedsteads, Stretchers, Table*, Waklistands, 
Cradles, Feathers in 1» ig*. Be-1a, IMU.ws and BoUters, 
M*ttra**es of every description always on hand and 
made lo order at the lowest prices.

Julv 7. fc. D. HEFFtRNAN.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE business heretofore carrle-t on under the name und 

firm of Joitt, Knight k Co i* dissolved by the retire» 
incut of fhoena* J J«e»',wbo ha* tranbferred hi* interest 

to his let* partner Thomas F". Knigjt Th* debt* owing 
to tlie said husmefs may b«' paiJ to titlwtr of the said 
partners, who will give receipts fur th* »*m*. 
v THOMASJ JOST

THOM Ad F KNIGHT
Halifax, N S.. Jim* 30, 1&*9
Refer ing to the above the dubscrilier respectfully soli

cit* acouliuuan-e o; tlw support winch ha* been rendered

rtlOMAS r. KNtGUT.
AlbBi* Ilouss,

Halifax, June 30 l8f.li.

FOR SALE.
\ SMALL FARM in th“ We«tern part of" Cornwallis 

n«ar tlie North Mountain, containing 6 4-10 .^cres. A 
good HOUSE 2Sxi2 f-fet A Barn and a Well of good 

and n*Vr-r tailing Mater au Orv: aril ol more than 40 Ap*. 
pie Trees, thi* to the third year of bearing grafted F'ruit, 
whh a Plum, «"berry and Cnrraot Harden Ibe above 
will be sold wi*.h or w thout the present year’s crop and 
po**es*ion given Immediately.

Terms—A15 depwlt, T26 on the delivery ot the Deed 
the remainder with giod-ecurity can remain on fntere 
est for a few year-. F«w further information apply 
Mtos A Tupper on the tarin or to

.1 I.BmNAKD FULLER
July 21. 6m •

REMOVAL.
Tilt. Subscriber beg* leave !*■> acquaint hi*- iricndfl and 

the public generally, that he has nmoved hi* placed 
business to his residence North hnd ol Brunswick Street, 

where h hope- by strict attention to bu*iue*s still to 
merit a hbsre of Puhiu patronage

kdwahv boar
N. B.—All orders left al Mr (ievrge .McLeo-i's, Carver 

Jacob Street will receive immeiliate attention.
May 20 ly E B.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
fl'FIK work! ih HRtoniahed ut the wonderful cures 
1 perf.m»ed by the 4 lt k .'ll V 4%» P4I14 

KILLLIC, prepared bv CliKTIS At HK.KKINS 
Its rquul In*.- never been kn iwn ur n ;n vmg pain iu 
all cases; for the cute vf Spinal Complaints, Cramp in 
iu ibe Limb» and Stvtmch, Rhenmattom in all it* 
forms, Billions Colic. Chills and l ever Burns, Sore 
l’hr- at, and Gravel, it is decniethy the best remedy iu 
the world. Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever 
performed by any medicine, are on circular» in the 
hand* of Agent*. Sold by m rchxnt- evciywhere. 

August Hi. ly ins.

CHEAP WRITING PAPERS !
rEN Quire* ,.ne Cream Wuve Note Paper, for 2e.

Ten quire- do Left-r Pa<wr, 3s. Ipl. 
fen quire* <io Cream Wove Note dialed 2s. 3d.
Ten quire* do Letter Paper 3a •

To I» had at i lo- Luiui'.n Bookstore.
Euveloprr at similar low prkwa.

Ootober '2m J AXDRKW GRAHAM

IRON ilEDSTHADS.
VTARIOUS size* and pattern ot superior 

quality. For sale at FURNITURE HALL 
near Market Square.

May I f K D IIKFFF.RNAiN

i i SUTCLIFFE & ED.
UAVErec-ived their principal supply of Spring flood 

direct from Great Britain an i tlie l. nite-l State* 
whKh they now offer at ihe lowest market rate*.

17 bags Jamaica OOFFEK,
38 packet* old Java «to.
7.1 begs Coda kica do.
20 bags Stngafore Java 
48 chests superior Black TEA,
10 do English Break last do.
89 botes do do
lad half chest* Green Tea, Hyson, Gunpowder an

11 hhdschokw i orto Rico STGAK,
21 bbla Crush*-! do
2 tierces Washing Boda.
6 <*wt Colman'e befft Starch, 
l do do Blue,
3 kegs Baking Soda,
1 do Cream of Tartar. 12 do Saleratna,
1 case iùùmes k Co’e Celebrated Kssenccs for fla

vouring.
30 kegs and 20*) tine Mustard, ^ 
ti cases oils, bmt quality,

100 do» Fickle* and hauus,
12 cwt king Cracker», 3U bbla American do.

140 boxes Binyrna Fig*,
& ca«ee Preserved G1NGKE,

24 doz Cali* Feet Jelly, 
l7 bag* Nut», various kind*,
14 cwt Rich mellow CIIKRSK,
24 doa K tiller and Book Celebrated Jam.*, Jellies 

and M.irmalade*
Together with a large variety Fancy Fruits, Confec

tionary, Ac.
The above have been selected from the bent market» 

Country customer* will do well by purchasing at tire
TEA ANU COFFEE MART,

June U. 37 Barrington Street.

BEERS BOOK STORE,
AO. 11 KING STREET,

ST- Jotm. IV. E
The I*romise of the Father, Showers of Biewing, 
Kooocmy of Salvation. The Triumph* of Truth,
Retire Devottoe. The Tree Woman.
Tbe Wav of Holiness. Precious Leeeon» from the 
Central Idea ol Christianity, Life ol Jesus,
Faith and it# Effects, Sacred Echo** f rom the
Treatise of Divine Union, H-.rp of David,
Thing* New and Old, Living rftream* from the
Life of Gregory Lopez, Fountain «r Life,
Witness of Perfect Love Lovent Thou M*,
Precious Bromine*. The Gift of Tower,
The Riches of Grace, The Sure Anchor,
Guide to the Saviour, Life of Catherine Adoma,
Christian Perfection, Life audOydcions ol Madai
The Life of Faith,| Guy on.
Religious Maxims, Vpham’s Letters,
Spiritual Progrès*. Tongue of Fire.
Christian’» Pattern, Lfovout Baereisee of the
Memoir» of Mr*. A B. Sears, Heart,
Village Blacksmith, Life of Lady Maxwell, Care
Sainte Everlasting Reef, vos?'a.
Young Lady’s C oneillor, “ Stoner BramweH lies. 
l»etters ol Mi l*m Gu> on, Ann Rogers.
The Last Word» of Christ, The Walls’End Miner.
The CaskH Library, Young Man’s Couuce11or,
Revival .Mtocellauies, The Higher t.’hrtotian Lite.
Earnest CltristUnity,

All of tl*e above Books for sale at PuMi-hvre prices by 
11ENUY to. BERK,

February 17. y 14 King. Street, 81. John, Si. B,

TEA, COFFEE, & SUGAR MART
A4 Itcduccil Friers.

B EST BLACK CONCOU TEA at 2» Gd per lb 
GOOD BREAKFAST <lo do U» :td “ 
STRONG SOUND do do 1,

MATTUEVV U. RICHEY,
Barrister and Allorney al Law,

OmOB-SO, BEDFOBBD BOW.
HAUVU w e.

Oor usual aapt'rior JAVA COFFEE Is 3d |>er lb. 
Strong uaeful lull flavoured do Is •'

Thia Coffee is equal to any sold elsewhere at 
a much higher rate. Roasted and ground by 
•team power, and warranted genuine.

BEST BROWN SUGAR, only 5d. per II» 
GOOD do do 4*d “
BEST LONDON CRUSHED, tid. “

—ALSO—

Vinegars, Peppers, Mustards, Spices, Pastry 
Flour, Baking Soda, Ginger, Rice, Ac , Ac , at 
equally low prices.

E. W SUTCLIFFE A CO.
Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart.

37 Barrington Street, 
Opposite tbe Orand Parade.

N. B.—Goode delivered in the City morning 
and afternoon daily. Aug. Id.
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ALBERTINE.

CASKS just received
R. G. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of various adulterated articles called Paraffine 
and Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the Illuminating 
agent nrunulactrured and wold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known aa ALBER» 
TINE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore

All persona are cautioned againet using the 
title or trademark

AIJBEKT1NE, 
as applied to any other article than that manufac 

lured by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertine Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

KOBEBTO. FRASER, Chemist,
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halifax, N S

February 17. Terms strictly Caah.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pill».
THE greet popularity acquired by there Till» during the 

i'welve rear# they have been offered lor ault- in this 
Province Isa oonvindng proof<i('tli#lr value. ** no undue 

means uf Increasing their sale have been resorted to, by 
puffing advenisMMMtis— no certificates j-ubltolK-d reepeea 
ling them.

These i’llle are confidently recommended for Bilious 
Complaint#, or morbid action ol tbe Liver, Dyspepsia. Cos* 
t'veness, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, and the 
numerous symptoms Indicative of derangement of tne 
digestive organs A Iso as ■ general Family Aperient. JVy 
rontamno Calomel nor any mineral «reparation, are et> 
lectual, yet so gentle In their oie-ration, that they may 
he take» at any time, with perfect safety, by persons of 
both sexes \ nor do Urey, as do many Pills, rieesesltate the 
eon*tant see of Purgative medicine, the ingredient* of 
whiehthey are composed effectually obviating tbe conn 
mon dfflirnlty.

bold in Boxes. Parcs 1 Hhillino, by
LANULKY * JOHNSON, Chemists 

February 24. ly Hollis Street llalihix.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth.
Those who have bf.f.n 
eo unfortunate os to lowc 
their Teeth, c:«n have any^ 
number, from one to an en
tire set of Artificial ones 
inserted on fmq gold or ail- 
ver plate, by the improved 

eFoRE. “Atmospheric Pressure*' AFTER, 
principle, or in any other atyle known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificial Teeth not 
only enable persona to converse with ease, and 
to masticate their food, which is so neeeaaary to 
health, but they restore, the face lo us original 
form and beauty, aa illustrated in above right1 
hand cut.

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Aleo, Teeth extracted by electricity, without 

extra charge, by
Due MAC A LLAS 1ER A PAINE, 

Surgeon Dent»ele,
At the Sign of the Golden Tooth, 

February 17. 41) Granville Street.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
.tl an «facturer ol & Healer in

BOOTS SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDYANCE It O W, 
HALIFAX, X. S.

A fare* and varied *t«k constantiy tor sale at very 
moderate Ga-b price*. The etrictent personal attention 
paid to all order*
JanuaryJ*. 1v.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments, Grave Stones. Chimney Pieces* 

Table and Counter Tops, Wash Boni 
Slabs, Brackett Shells, &c &c

In the most approved *ty les, srnl reduced prices. 
Also—a choice collection of designs on ban 

for inspection.
Articles m above line sent by Rail Rond without 

ny extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near (jueen Street
larmar- 13. ly. J. H. RUKPUT.

PERU VAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the curt of

AFFECTIONS of the Liv*r, Dr->p*y. Neural/I*,Bron
chitis. aud consumptive tendencie*, disordered]state 

of the blood. Boil*, Scurvy, l’iles, t’otanvou* complaints 
8t Vitus's Dance, Ih* prostrating effect* of Lead or Mer
cury, General itobility and all dlawaat* which require a 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

1 lie above medicin* lia* been highly reemomendvd to a* 
by person* now residing in Halifax.

IS It OWN, FHOTIIKRS k CO.
Huecesrtor* to John N»y|«r, 

No.en,h»r 24. I>raggi«». to 3 Orunaee. 8<|„ar.

W. WHYTAL & F
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Chr apside, Market S'/wire.
HALIFAX, N. 8,

Dealers in Sole and Upper Leather, Bindings, Li » 
Shoemaker* Tools, and other findings. 

LEATHER HOLD ON OoMMIfttflOlV. 
illiles, Skins, and Oil bought to order.

January 6. ly.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
rilHE Subscriber has received per late arrivals, a 
-1. fresh supply of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine 

Ac. Also Dye Staff» and Acids. Gold Leaf, Dutch 
Leaf, Gold and Yellow Bronzes, aud other article» re*
quiaite for Painters.

JAMES L. WOODILL.

C

CHEAP STATIONERY
WholsaU Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
RK*M wove POST, 6. 3d » mm.

“ “ “ Rated, is Id . res»
- - Hot., 6.
* « - Ruled, 6.3d -

Footeoep fln. Yellow Wove, ». “
Rated Me 6d « i

Btsdonery of erery description 8LI1O0L BOOKSAkOe Ao eold (** ■ 1— »l--» - ■ — ■ -I »l efller low prlees
J. f-

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE !
Corner King and Germain Streets.

HT. R.

SPRING totock ol Stationery, 
topring Stock of Stationrry,

Spring Stock ol Stationery,
•prieg totoc* ot StatioBcry.
LÂrge Importation.*,
I»arge Importations,
Lari,v Importattou»,
Large Importation*.
Bo ks orttorrel irom England, 
ltooka ordered from Kurland,
Bucks ordered from England.
Bonks ordered Irom En^lan-l.
Book» ordered from the V. S ates,
Books ordered Irom the V. 5>,Utee,
Bvvke ordered from the V. State*.
Books ordered from the V. btat«i,
School Retiutoitei,
Sc boo* R«qui*itea,
School Requistes,
School Requisite*,
Melodeon* cf every size and style,
MeV'dson* el every »iz«* and wt> lv.
Mslotieou* ol every wire and etyto.
Melodeon* of every »iz* and >:> ,
Sunday School Papers,
Sunday School Fapt rs.
Suntiay School Paper*,
Sunday School Papers,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Litirano.
Sunday Scliool J,tlrar^*,
Sunday School Libraries 
Sun-lav School Requiems,
Suuday Sch‘. ol Requtoitre, 
ounday Scliool Kequtoile*,
Sun-iay tot. li<xd Requisites,
Sunday School Ktqun-ite*,
Munie,
Munie,
Music.
Periodica!*,

April 14.

~ THK ONLY ARTICLK

UNRIVALLED IN MARKET,
WITH IMMENSE

HOME & EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

THK reason why, l* that b Nature * own proce** It re 
•tores riw natural color $wrmanent.y alter tlie hair

t clou to 1
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Colds,
Coughs, 

Asthma, 
Catarrh, 

Influenza, 
/Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, 

Whooping Cough, 
Incipient Consumption 

Brown’s Bronchi;.! Troch'roches.
CfirVBIGHT HKmi).

Kntrred according to the act of ('ongresa, in the 
year IH57, by John 1. Drown <V Son, Cliemieta, 
Boston, in the Clerk’s Office of the -District 
Court of the Diet, of Maaa.

UTf’ot'OHH—The great and eudden changea 
of our climate, are fruitful sources ot Pulmonary 
end Bronchia! affections. Ksperience having 
proved that wimple remedies often act aptredily 
and certainly when taken m the early elage of 
disease, recourse should at once he had tto 
11 Brown’s Bronchial Troches," or Lozengee, 
let the Cough or Irritation of the Throat Ue ever 
eo alight, ae by tine precaution a more etrioue 
attack .may be effectually wanted "IT.

llrown’w llronvliinl Trorlin,
Cures Cough,■.<'old. Hoarseiu •* and Influe-usa
Cures any lrrita’mn or tiornie» q « » r the Thmat.
Kvlieves the Hacking l ough m Conaamptit-n*
Relieves Bronchitis, Asihma and < atarrh
Clears and gives strength to the voire of

Indispensable t-> Public «Speakers.

Brown’* Itromlii.il Tro«-|ir*.
[From Rev Henry Ward Beer her, whu lise 

need the Troches five years, j “1 have never 
changed my mind respecting them Irom the first, 
except lo ihw.k yet better ol lhat winch 1 1m g an 
in thinking well ol ’* “ In all my lecturing 
ours, 1 put s Troches ’ into my c*r|«ei bag «s 
regularly as J do lecture* or linen. I do not 
hesitate to aay that in *o far a* I have had an 
opportunity o!" comparison, your Trochee are 
pre-eminently the best, and the fir*t,ol tlie great 
Lozenge «school.*’

Brown’* Bronchial Troclic*.
[From Rev. E. H. Chapin, 1). I) , New V'ork ] 

• I consider your Lox.-ngew an excellent article 
lor their purposes, and recommend then use to 
Public Speakers."'

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*.
[From Mr. C. II. Gardner, Principal of the 

Rutger's Female Institute, .New Yoik.j 14 1 have 
been afflicted w»lh Bronchitis during the past 
winter, and found no relief until I found your 
Troches.

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*,
For Children laboring Irom Cough, Wltooping 

Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, nnd demulcent pio« 
periled. Assisting expectoration, und preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm

Sold by all Druggints at ‘25 cents per box.
February 3.

makes It grew on bald heads, remove* ail daudiuff, itch
ing, and heat from the scalp, qntols and tones up the 
nerve*, and thu* cures all nervous headache, and may 
thus may be relied upon to cure all disse*** ot the scalp 
and hair; it will stop and keep it from falling off; make* 
It no ftlout y, Meattkful nnS Sc asti/*/, and it used by flic 
young two or three times a week, It will never lull or t 
come grey ; then reader, real the lull owing and Judy 
for your.elves : ‘ ‘Nxw koex, Jan 8,168.
MKSSUti O. J. WOOD ft t-O ,

(lent leuien •" Having heard a good deal about Professor 
Wood * llair Krwtoratrvc, and my hair being quit* grey,
I made up my mind to lay a*kle the préjudice» which 1 
in common wilh a great many person*, had against all 
manner ol patent medicine# und a short lime ago I rem 
menrel using your article, to te i it for mywlt

Th* resell has iwen so very satisfactory Hint 1 ani very 
glad 1 did so, and in justice to you, a* will a* tor Ih* 
encouragement of those who may t « a* grey a# I wa* hut 
who having my prejudwe without my reasous ior selling 
it aside, are un willing to give your ll«*toreilve * trial till 
they have uriher proof, anil the beet proof l-eing oceular 
demonstration, I write you thto l*u*r winch you may 
show to any such, anti atoo direct them to me lor furttn r 
proof, wIk* um In and ont <>f th* N Y. Who Bailieg 
kwtablishroeht every day

My hair is now it* natural color and much improved 
in appearance every way. being glossier ahil thicker and 
much more healthier looking.

I am, Youre Bespecially,
IlhMRY JKNK1N8

Cor Columbia and Carroll tot*., Brooklyn
Livi*o*tow, Ala.. Feb 14, 18r»S.

Faor. Wood—L>esr Sir ; Your llair Restorative has 
done much good in this r*rt the country. Sly hair 
been ailghtiy diminishing lor several years, oau» d 1 
suppoee, from a slight burn when I wa* quite an infant. 
1 have been using your llair Restorative lor six week*, 
end I find that 1 have a tine head ot hair now growing, 
after having used all other muedhs known torn» effect, 
lethink I the towl va uable remedy now extant and ad* 
vise all who are alflictnd that way to me your remedy.

You can pubiiefc this if you think proper
\ ouït fte. 8 W. MIDDLETON.

PHii.Ahai.eiii*, Sept V, 186#.
Psor. Woon-Dear toir : Your Hair Restorative to pro»» 

ing itself beneficial to me. 1 he Iront, aud aleo Ihe back 
part of my fiend almost lost ita Covering—was in lad raid 
I have used but 2 hall pin! bottles ol your Be»tor*hve, 
and now the top o| mv heed f* well s»udd*<J wilh a pro 
m sing rrop of you.,g hair, and iIh- iront i» ai*o receiving 
its be us fil- I have tried other preparations without any 
benefit whatever. I riiink irom my own personalncom- 
mrndstion, 1 can induce many other* to try It.

Your*, r« kih-cH uliy
D. If 1IIOMAN, M D.

No 4<#4 Vine titled.
The Restorative is put up in bottles ol 3 sizes, viz : large, 

medium, and small ; tlie small holds j a ptnt, end retail# 
for one dollar per bottle, llie medium bold* at lews! 20 
percent more In proportion than fhesn.all, retail* tor VI 
per hnttle i the large hold* a quart, 40 per cent more in 
proportion, and retail* for #3

O. J. WOOD* OU, I'ropriatore, 441 liroedway, N”W 
York, 114 Market tit., til. Mo.

Aod sold by all good Druggist* and FnncyGood# i>eali 
re. 3m. June 23.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

Al the Wesleyan Lonfertnee Office and Book-Boom
1.38, ArotlfT Btrf.kt, Halifax, N. S.

The terme on which this I'ap^r is published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten {Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.
A D V E B T I S E M E M T S .

The Provincial Wesleyan Jrom its large, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Ferions will find it to tbeii 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T S R * 8 :
For twelve lines and order, 1st insertion ' - 4 0
« each line above 13—(additional) - - 0 4

“ each continuance onc-fourtk of the above rates.
All advertisements not limited will be continued anti 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
AU kinds of Jo» Work executed with neatneis sod

despatch on reaeooble, ten».

A
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